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Abstract 

Issues on modelling of large-scale cellular regulatory networks 
 

We have identified flexible exchange and storage of biochemical interaction data in 
databases, together with prolonged investment in different existing and future 
modelling formalisms as key issues in successful understanding of the regulatory 
network responsible for the connection between geno- and phenotype. This pilot 
study of modelling of large-scale regulatory networks starts with a medically 
motivated interesting question from molecular cell biology: Is enforced expression of 
Cdc6, activation of Cdk4/6 and Cdk2 sufficient for anchorage-independent entry of 
the S phase of the cell cycle? We try to construct a model for answering this question, 
in such a way that we can reveal obstacles for large-scale regulatory modelling, 
discuss their implications and possible solutions. 

Our model is based on 1447 reactions and contains 1343 different molecules. We 
used graph theory to study its topology and made the following findings: The network 
is scale-free and decays as a power-law, as could be expected based on earlier works. 
The network consists of one huge well-connected cluster. It cannot be modularised 
into strong components or blocks in a useful way, since we get one big component or 
block containing a majority of all molecules and more than a hundred tiny 
components or blocks with one or a few molecules. Our network does not agree with 
a hierarchical network model consisting of blocks linked by cut-vertices. 

Sammanfattning 

Problem vid modellering av stora cellulära kontrollnätverk 
 

Vi har identifierat flexibelt utbyte och lagring av biokemiska interaktionsdata i 
databaser, tillsammans med långvarig satsning på olika existerande och framtida 
modeller som nyckar till förståelse av det reglernätverk som utgör bron mellan geno- 
och fenotyp. Denna pilotstudie av modellering av stora cellulära kontrollnätverk utgår 
från en intressant medicinsk frågeställning inom molekylär cellbiologi: Är 
framtvingad expression av Cdc6, aktivering av Cdk4/6 och Cdk2 tillräcklig för 
förankringsfri entré av cellcykelns S-fas? Vi försöker konstruera en modell för att 
besvara denna fråga, på så sätt att vi kan detektera problem vid modellering av stora 
kontrollnätverk, diskutera implikationer och möjliga lösningar. 

Vår modell är baserad på 1447 reaktioner och innehåller 1343 olika molekyler. Vi 
använde grafteori för att studera dess topologi och gjorde följande fynd: Nätverket är 
skalfritt och avtar enligt en potensfunktion, som var väntat baserat på tidigare arbeten. 
Nätverket består av ett stort väl förenat kluster. Det kan inte bli modulariserat i form 
av starka komponenter eller block i en användbar form. Detta eftersom vi fann en stor 
komponent eller ett stort block som innehöll majoriteten av alla molekyler och mer än 
hundra små komponenter eller block med en eller några molekyler. Vårt nätverk 
stämmer inte överens med en hierarkisk nätverksmodell bestående av block förenade 
av cut-vertices.  
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Foreword 

This work is a pilot study of modelling of a large cellular regulatory network, the 
control system of the mammalian cell cycle, designed to reveal modelling obstacles. 
In this context large means network models with more than 1000 reactions, which is 
more than 10 times bigger than the biggest published model in 2002 (Schoeberl, 
2002). Cellular regulatory network refers to the bio-chemical control system, which 
exists in a cell and governs all processes, including DNA synthesis, translation, 
transcription, protein interaction, metabolism etc. 

The planning of this work started in October 2001 and the preliminary outline was 
fixed on the 14th of June 2002. The real work started in September 2002 with a 
literature study focusing on modelling of cellular regulatory networks. After the 
fixing of the project specification on the 27th of November 2002, the modelling work 
continued until the 30th of August 2003. This report was partly written alongside the 
modelling, but not compiled until July-October 2004 and finally finished in January-
August 2005. 

This is a Master’s project at the Royal Institute of Technology (KTH), Stockholm 
done for Kitano Symbiotic Systems Project, ERATO, Japan Science and Technology 
Agency, Tokyo. It has been supervised by Project Director Hiroaki Kitano and 
examined by Professor Anders Lansner at the Department of Numerical Analysis and 
Computer Science (NADA), KTH. Dr. Noriko Hiroi has compiled the chemical 
reactions data and supplied the needed biomedical knowledge, while I, Torbjörn 
Nordling, have done the mathematics, programming, modelling and writing. First 
person plural is used throughout the work, since most aspects of the work have been 
discussed on regular meetings with Dr. Hiroaki Kitano, Dr. Noriko Hiroi and Dr. 
Akira Funabashi. However, I, Torbjörn Nordling, am taking full responsibility for 
everything said in this report and possible errors.  
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1 Introduction 

The publishing of the draft of the human genome in February 2001 (IHGSC, 2001) 
revealed that we have 30 000 - 40 000 protein-coding genes, which only is about 
twice as many as in Caenorhabditis elegans, i.e. a roundworm commonly used in 
genetics, or Drosophila melanogaster, i.e. fruit fly. The number of protein products, 
however, is larger due to alternative splicing (IHGSC, 2001). To this one has to add 
thousands of genes producing noncoding ribonucleic acids (ncRNAs), i.e. transfer 
RNAs (tRNAs), ribosomal RNAs (rRNAs), small nucleolar RNAs (snoRNAs) and 
small nuclear RNAs (snRNAs) (IHGSC, 2001). Every cell also contains a large 
number of other molecules, like inorganic ions, carbohydrates and lipids, besides the 
nucleic acids and proteins coded in the chromosome. Thus the total number of 
molecules interacting in a cell is enormous. 

Computational methods have successfully been used in bioinformatics to identify 
genes, help to clarify the relationship between genes and even species, to build 
databases and to structure the data. Despite this success and the fact that the number 
of interacting molecules is enormous, computational methods have only been used to 
a limited extent in molecular cell biology. The main focus in molecular cell biology 
has been on clarifying molecular interactions through in vivo, i.e. in the living cell, 
and in vitro, i.e. in an artificial environment, studies, which is a very time consuming 
and demanding work.  

Although not very common, molecular cell biology has seen some examples of the 
use of computational methods. Databases like the Database of Interacting Proteins 
(DIP) (Xenarios et al., 2000), Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) 
(Kanehisa and Goto, 2000), EcoCyc and MetaCyc (Karp et al., 2000) contain pathway 
data, i.e. how a signal is mediated by interaction between several molecules. Network 
studies by Barabasi and colleagues (Jeong et al., 2000), motif searching (Shen-Orr et 
al., 2002), simulations of red blood cells (Ni and Savageau, 1996), simplified models 
of the cell cycle (Chen et al., 2000) and parts of signal transduction pathways 
(Schoeberl et al., 2002) have been done too, just to mention a few. 

Several researchers have recently asked for or anticipated the following: new 
approaches to determine the logical and informational processes in cells (Nurse, 
2003), the encoding of theories in symbolic form in computer databases (Karp, 2001), 
the gap between genotype and phenotype to be bridged by discrete networks of 
function (Alm and Arkin, 2003), the transition from molecular to modular cell 
biology with the aid of engineering and computer science (Hartwell et al., 1999) or a 
systems biology approach, i.e. integration of experimental and computational research 
(Kitano, 2002). The combination of the number of molecular interactions, the success 
shown in bioinformatics, the existence of works using computational methods and the 
demand for new computational approaches make us believe that computational 
methods will become increasingly important in molecular cell biology. 

We believe that medical application is what benefits most humans and is thus one 
of the main things that the knowledge of molecular interactions in cells will be used 
for. One major application will probably be in silico hypothesis testing or behaviour 
prediction through modelling and simulation on molecular interaction networks. 
Already a human intestinal absorption model has been used to predict absorption of 
novel compounds by the human intestine (Lipinski et al., 2001) and computer 
simulations have frequently been proposed to increase the efficiency of drug 
discovery (Cascante et al., 2002; Bailey, 2001). It should therefore be interesting to 
study model-based hypothesis testing. 

There is basically two ways of constructing a model: bottom up or top down. In 
bottom up one starts with a few key molecules and adds molecules until the model 
behaves as wished, while one in top down starts with the whole known network of 
molecules or all parts of it that might be interesting, and then studies it. The vast 
majority of all simulation works so far are based on the bottom up approach and target 
small sub-networks. However, we believe that as more data becomes available, the 
top down approach will become more interesting, thus increasing the model size. 
Already the enormous number of existing molecular interactions in a cell will, itself, 
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require models of completely another size than those seen so far. We have therefore 
decided to make this study of in silico hypothesis testing on a large-scale top down 
model.  
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2 The hypothesis behind the model 

In order to proliferate epithelial cells require anchorage to extracellular matrix 
(Otsuka and Moskowitz, 1975). Tumour or malignant cells on the other hand can 
proliferate without anchoring (Freedman and Shin, 1974; Stein, 1979; Cifone, 1982). 
This critical difference has been puzzling scientists ever since it was discovered and it 
leads directly to a major question in cancer research: What is different in a malignant 
and normally proliferating cell? Modelling and computer simulations have in several 
works, e.g. Tyson et al. (2002) and Schoeberl et al. (2002), been used to clarify how 
the cellular control system works. Modelling is thus already helping to answer the 
above question and therefore a more specific version of the question should be 
suitable for our investigation. 

Normal mammalian cells depend on Cyclin-dependent kinase 4 (Cdk4) for 
progression through the G1 phase of the cell cycle (Kato et al., 1994). In 1999 Jinno 
et al. reported that oncogenically stimulated normal rat kidney (NRK) fibroblast cells 
rely on either Cdk4 or Cdk6 for their S phase entry. This is different from non-
oncogenically stimulated NRK cells, which completely rely on Cdk4 and also need 
anchoring for entering the S phase. Jinno et al. also showed that mere activation of 
Cdk4/6 and Cdk2 is insufficient for anchorage-free S phase entry. Earlier it has been 
shown that Cdk2 activity depends on cell anchorage (Fang et al., 1996). In other 
words oncogenic transformation affects other parts of the cell cycle control system, 
which normally require anchorage. 

In 2002 Jinno et al. reported that also Cdc6 is a crucial cell cycle factor, which 
requires anchorage or oncogenic stimulation. Given this knowledge the logical 
question is wherher there is any other critical cell cycle factor sensitive to the loss of 
anchorage? Jinno et al. suggests that this question can be addressed by examining 
whether enforced expression of Cdc6 and activation of both G1 Cyclin-dependent 
kinases is sufficient for anchorage-independent entry of the S phase or not. As of 
September 2002, it is impossible to do this experimentally because no measure to 
prevent Cdk2 inactivation, at the anchorage loss-imposed G1 arrest point, exists. Thus 
our hypothesis will be that enforced expression of Cdc6 and activation of Cdk4/6 and 
Cdk2 is sufficient for anchorage-independent entry of the S phase.  

We now have a well-defined question, which is medically and biologically 
interesting. We will have to include at least the cell cycle, anchorage signal pathways 
and the apoptosis pathway, which means that our model will be considerably larger 
than those published up to 2002. It is a type of a question that models already are 
being used to answer, so it is likely that the modelling issues of this work will be 
present in future models of large-scale cellular regulatory networks. Finally, the 
precise definition of our hypothesis will help us to stay focused. 
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3 Biological background 

The cell cycle is the most central component in our model and will therefore briefly 
be presented here. Further biological information can be found in Alberts et al. (2002) 
and Cooper (2000), which both give a good introduction to molecular cell biology. 
Gutkind (2000) contains more information about the signalling network and the cell 
cycle control system.  

3.1 The cell cycle 

Normally the cell cycle is divided into four phases (figure 3.1): G1 – gap one, S – 
synthesis of a genome copy, G2 – gap two and M – mitosis. Traditionally there is 
considered to be one checkpoint in each of the phases: a DNA damage checkpoint in 
both G1 and G2, the spindle checkpoint in M and the DNA replication checkpoint in 
S. If something goes wrong, then the cell cycle will be arrested at one of these points, 
until the problem is fixed. The cell division cycle is controlled at the restriction point 
in late G1. Growth factor stimulation is needed before the cell can pass this point. 
(Cooper, 2000) 

 

 
Figure 3.1. The cell cycle phases 

The most crucial cell cycle control factors closely connected to G1 phase 
progression or S phase entry are Cyclin D (CycD), Cdk4/6, Cyclin E/A (CycE/A), 
Cdk2, INK4 family proteins, Cip family proteins, Retinoblastoma protein (Rb), 
E2F/Dp transcriptional factor and Cdc6. In short the CycD/Cdk4/6 complex and 
CycE/A/Cdk2 complex phosphorylate Rb, which releases the E2F/Dp complex so that 
transcription of several genes including Cdc6 can be started (figure 3.2). In the 
following paragraphs some parts of the cell cycle control system are explained in 
more detail. (Gutkind, 2000) 

A division cycle is initiated by growth factors. They bind to growth factor 
receptors on the cell surface and the signal is then transmitted through the Ras-Raf-
ERK cascade, leading to CycD synthesis. If the growth factors are removed then 
CycD is rapidly degraded. CycD (both D1, D2 and D3) together with Cdk4/6 controls 
progression through the restriction point in G1. At least Cdk4 is phosphorylated at 
Threonine-172 (Thr172) by the CycH/Cdk7 complex (Morgan, 1995). It is possible 
that Cdk4 is inhibited by Tyrosine phosphorylation (Terada et al., 1995). High 
concentrations of p21, p27 or p57 inhibit the CycD/Cdk4/6 complex (LaBaer et al., 
1997). The active CycD/Cdk4/6 complex phosphorylates Rb (Matsushime et al., 
1992).  
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Figure 3.2. The G1 phase progression of the cell cycle. The CycD/Cdk4/6 complex 
phosphorylates Rb (upper). The CycE/Cdk2 complex phosphorylates Rb, which releases the 
E2F/Dp complex and DNA replication is started (lower). (Figure taken from the PANTHER 
Pathways database) 

CycE is expressed later in G1 and combines with Cdk2 for the G1 to S transition 
and start of the DNA synthesis (figure 3.2 lower). Cdk2 is phosphorylated at 
Threonine-160 (Thr160) by the CycH/Cdk7 complex so that the catalytic site 
becomes accessible (Morgan, 1995). Cdk2 is regulated by the phosphorylation at 
Tyrosine-15 (Tyr15) and to some extent Threonine-14 (Thr14) (Booher et al., 1997). 
When Rb has been phosphorylated by both Cdk2 and Cdk4/6 it becomes inactivated 
and releases the E2F/Dp transcriptional factor (Weinberg, 1995). E2F/Dp activates 
transcription of several genes essential for onsets of S phase, e.g. Cdc6 (Helin, 1998). 
The products of Cdc6 load the MCM complex into origins of replication and hence 
Cdc6 helps to initiate DNA replication by DNA polymerase (Leatherwood, 1998). 
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Figure 3.3. The CycB/Cdc2 cycle. (Figure taken from Cooper, 2000)  

Synthesis of CycB is started in the S phase. Through S and G2 CycB accumulates 
and forms complexes with Cdk1 (also called Cdc2). Cdk1 is phosphorylated at 
Threonine-161 (Thr161) by the CycH/Cdk7 complex (Morgan, 1995). When the 
CycB/Cdk1 complex is in the cytoplasm then Cdk1 is phosphorylated (Pines and 
Hunter, 1994) at Tyrosine-15 (Tyr15) and Threonine-14 (Thr14) by Myt1.  Wee1, 
being in the nucleus (Matsuura and Wang, 1996), can also phosphorylate Tyr15 (Liu 
et al., 1997). This phosphorylation inhibits Cdk1 activity. The transition from G2 to 
M is caused by the dephosphorylation of Tyr15 by Cdc25 (figure 3.3). During the M 
phase Cdk1 phosphorylates several targets and triggers degradation of CycB, which 
leads to cytokinesis, i.e. division of the cell (figure 3.4).  

 

 
Figure 3.4. Mitosis. Degradation of CycB leads to cytokinesis. (Figure taken from the 
PANTHER Pathways database) 
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3.2 Integrin signalling 

Integrin is the common name for a large family of cell surface receptors. Integrins are 
composed of two subunits, α and β, and they signal through the cell membrane in 
either direction. Integrins can bind to extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins, e.g. 
collagens, fibronectin, laminins and vitronectin, on the outside, while cytoskeletal 
proteins assemble on the inside. Integrins, in other words, integrate ECM and 
cytoskeleton, which is why they are called integrins. (Giancotti and Ruoslahti, 1999)  

 

 
Figure 3.5. Model of the FAK (A) and Fyn/Shc (B) pathways. (Figure taken from Giancotti 
and Ruoslahti, 1999) 

The FAK and Fyn/Shc pathways (figure 3.5) have been studied in some detail and 
give a good picture of cell signalling, so we will therefore briefly present them here. 
More information can be found in our source, Giancotti and Ruoslahti (1999). 
Integrin interacts with talin and paxillin, and activates focal adhesion kinase (FAK), 
which autophosphorylates Tyr397, thus creating a binding site for the Src homology 2 
(SH2) domain of Src or Fyn. The Src kinase can then phosphorylate paxillin and 
tensin, two cytoskeletal proteins, and p130CAS, a docking protein that recruits Crk and 
Nck. Src might also phosphorylate FAK at Tyr925, creating a binding site for the 
adapter complex Grb2. This links FAK to pathways that modify the cytoskeleton and 
mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) cascades. Hence there are many 
possibilities for signalling activated by integrins. 
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4 Model data 

We have included 1447 reactions of 1343 different molecules in our model. Every 
change to a molecule, interaction between two or more molecules, transportation of a 
molecule, transcription and translation is counted as a reaction. We have, however, 
not included intermediate steps of the reaction where there is only one outcome and 
no other interesting molecules involved. A few examples of reactions are shown in 
table 4.1. Every phosphorylation state of a protein, combination of molecules and in 
some cases the same molecule in different places, e.g. cytoplasm versus nucleus, is 
counted as a different molecule. The only information included in the reactions are 
the names of the reactants and the products, as well as whether the reaction is 
reversible or irreversible, depending on what is assumed to be normal when the 
reaction takes place. Neither rate constants nor other chemical properties are included. 

Table 4.1. A few reaction examples  

Reaction: Explanation:
Cdk6(T14PY1172P) --> Cdk6(T14P) P Natural hydrolysis
Cdk6 Mik1-aT <--> Cdk6-Mik1-aT Binding

ERK2c(PP) --> ERK2n(PP)
Transportation from cytoplasm to 
nucleus

cycD(g) Jun-Fos --> cycD(r) Transcription  
 
The model includes the cell cycle, several Integrin signals, EGF, RHAMM, 

Midkine and TGF-β signals, the Ras, Raf and MAP kinase pathway, several pathways 
involving Cyclic AMP, Cyclic GMP, PIP2 and Ca2+, Purine, Pyrimidine and 
Deoxyribonucleotide synthesis, transcription and translation of key proteins and the 
apoptosis pathway. We have thus tried to include the complete cell cycle with major 
signal transduction pathways and everything that might be connected to growth 
independent of anchorage. The delimition of what to include and exclude is, however, 
a bit inconsequent because it proved too difficult to manually include all possible 
combinations of bindings in some protein complexes. The complete data set is 
included in Appendix A. 

The starting point for the reactions has been generally accepted knowledge of 
molecular interactions for Homo sapiens, to which more recently published results, 
data for other organisms and logical reactions like natural hydrolysis have been 
added. After that reactions, which are needed to bind the different pathways together 
have been added. We have also included one unknown molecule, named 
UnknownSK. The data set is compiled according to our best knowledge, but it is 
incomplete and we are aware of several errors. We have not corrected the errors due 
to limited time resources and reasons mentioned further on. Later we will argue that 
the data set is good enough to support our results. 

We introduced our own quality parameter by classifying the reactions into two 
groups, A and B, based on how likely we considered it that the reaction is correct. 
Group A contains 1380 reactions and the remaining 67 were assigned to group B. We 
also included references to a majority of all reactions. The references were, however, 
only written above the first reaction of a set belonging to the same pathway or 
complex, even though they all have the same references. The delimitation of the 
different set is not marked, which means that not all the reactions following a 
reference necessarily have it as reference; some might be without reference. The 
addition of references was left a little in the middle due to time constraints as well. 
This means that the existence of a reference or not also can be used as a quality 
parameter. The reaction set contains 687 reactions with and 760 without indicated 
references. 
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5 Modelling of cellular control networks 

In this chapter modelling in general, and dynamic modelling of cellular control 
networks specifically is presented. The presentation follows the natural path of 
selections that must be made when one is constructing a model of a cellular control 
network. We first present the two basic choices of every model work, considerations 
regarding them and different modelling formalisms used in earlier works. Thereafter 
we make a short summary of existing databases, and present two studies of software 
used for modelling of cellular networks. Chapter 5.4 deals with our choices, their 
implications and specific practical problems that we have faced. We also predict 
future problems and possible solutions. 

5.1 Modelling theory 

A model is “a simplified (often mathematical) description of a system etc., to assist 
calculations and predictions” according to the Concise Oxford Dictionary (9th ed.). 
The construction of a model includes many choices, of which we in this section will 
illustrate the most important ones, while at the same time providing a small overview 
of some aspects of the modelling of cellular regulatory networks. As already indicated 
by the short, but effective, definition above, there are two main choices to be made: 
what to describe, i.e. which parts of the system to include, and what approximation 
level to use, i.e. how much the description should be simplified as compared to the 
real system.  

5.1.1 Selection of what to describe 
Two different approaches are generally used for constructing the model: the top down 
and the bottom up approach. They are fundamentally two different ways, or one could 
almost say algorithms, for how to select, based on biological criteria, what to 
describe, i.e. which parts of the system to include in the model. In the top down 
approach one starts with the whole system and removes uninteresting parts, while one 
in the bottom up approach starts with for example one molecule, which is known to 
be essential, and adds molecules that it interacts with, then the molecules they interact 
with and so on.  

In computational biology one can distinguish between knowledge discovery, i.e. 
data mining, which often results in hypotheses, and simulation-based analysis, which 
normally is hypothesis testing. We are focusing on simulation-based analysis, but the 
border is vaguely defined and it can sometimes be difficult to see if it is one or the 
other. Simulation-based analysis often starts with a hypothesis, for which a model 
including important biological elements is constructed. Bottom up is clearly the 
dominating method for model construction in simulation-based analysis today. 
Bottom up has been used in a majority of the simulation works mentioned in the 
Nature insight by Kitano (2002).  

Knowledge discovery, on the other hand, has its starting-point in an existing data 
set and it is therefore natural to take a top down approach. High-throughput methods 
produce large amounts of data that must be organised and analysed, and thus turned 
into knowledge using computational methods (Shen-Orr et al., 2002). See Ng and Tan 
(2004) for an overview of existing high-throughput methods and their use in protein-
protein interaction discovery. Knudsen (2003) provides a nice overview focusing on 
analysis of microarray data. 

If everything is known about the system, then the top down and bottom up 
approaches will lead to the same model, but if the system is only partly known then 
there might be a critical difference between the two approaches. In medicine it is 
essential to look at the whole picture and the top down approach is therefore 
dominating, while the bottom up approach generally dominates in molecular biology. 
Top down should be used in Systems Biology to faster bridge the gap between 
medicine and molecular biology. (Liebman, 2004) 
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The result of either the top down or bottom up approach should be what to include 
in the model. In modelling of cellular regulatory networks it should thus, as a starting 
point, answer which data set or which parts of the regulatory network are to be 
included. In the case of a simulation work one then uses metabolic and signalling 
pathway databases, as well as, conclusions from experimental works to construct the 
network. After this one should know what molecules and reactions are to be included.  

5.1.2 Approximation level or modelling formalism 
The selection of modelling formalism is also a selection of approximation level. The 
purpose of the modelling therefore completely determines which formalisms are 
precise enough, i.e. catches the critical behaviour, and hence are possible to use. This 
sounds easy but in many cases, especially in systems biology, it is unknown at which 
level the critical behaviour actually resides. This turns the selection of modelling 
formalism into a trial and error case, where the formalism is selected mostly based on 
earlier works. 

Let us illustrate the importance of a correctly chosen approximation level by a 
classic example from physics: Newtonian mechanics versus Einstein’s special theory 
of relativity. The special theory of relativity is better than Newtonian mechanics in the 
sense that it can describe both slowly and rapidly moving objects accurately, whereas 
Newtonian mechanics will fail to accurately describe objects with speeds close to the 
speed of light. Einstein’s theory thus includes the descriptive ability of Newton’s 
theory, but moreover the ability to describe objects with speeds close to the speed of 
light. Newtonian mechanics is, however, still widely used because it is simpler, 
involves easier calculations and is precise enough for slowly moving objects. 

The expressivity and analysability of a model is also determined by the chosen 
level of approximation. Expressivity is about how well the formalism can express a 
given phenomenon, i.e. how good the approximation is, while analysability is about 
what kind of hypothesis can be tested on the obtained models. If the model is too 
abstract, then it will not predict anything and nothing can be learnt; if it is too rich and 
concrete, then nothing general can be learnt, that is we will only know that in this 
particular case the simulation will look like this. Chabrier-Rivier et al. (2003) goes as 
far as questioning what actually is learnt from pure simulation, because the model is 
often thought to behave as one expects in the first place. 

5.1.2.1 System theory and cellular regulatory networks 
A system can generally be defined as a collection of interacting parts that in some 
sense is considered a whole. Everything that is excluded from the system constitutes 
its environment. The concept of a system and its environment is a theoretical idea that 
is used essentially to establish a limit for what to include in the model and what not 
to. The ideal case contains a complete, or closed system, having no interaction 
whatsoever with its environment. Biological systems, however, are characterized by a 
high degree of interaction with their environment (von Bertalanffy, 1950). This means 
that we in practice encounter a conflict between the need to maintain wholeness and 
the need to simplify our model (Savageau, 1976). Due to modelling considerations, 
system theory introduces a need to approximate in the selection of what to describe; 
hence we have to make a trade off. 

Let us now place a cellular regulatory network in the systems theory framework. If 
we define our system as all molecules and interactions that we have included in the 
network, then every interaction with any of the included molecules that is not 
included constitutes an external interaction, i.e. an interaction with the environment. 
The included interactions are called internal interactions. One normally tries to 
maximize the number of internal interactions compared to the number of external 
ones. Some sort of an edge condition has to be introduced for each external 
interaction, which makes them exogenous variables. In a model with constituent 
concentrations as variables, the concentrations of included molecules are endogenous 
variables, whereas the rate-, kinetic- or diffusion-constants of their interactions are 
exogenous variables. 

From a systems point of view three types of simplifications can be made: spatial, 
temporal, and functional. Spatial or topological constraints, like the cell membrane or 
nuclear envelope, are fortunately common in natural systems. These 
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compartmentalisations often permit the use of ordinary differential equations, where 
partial differential equations otherwise would be required to account for distributional 
effects. Biological processes operate at very different time scales: evolutionary, 
developmental, biochemical and biomolecular, which means that processes occuring 
at a timescale different from that of the process being studied can often be considered 
constant, at their steady-state values. Functional features like feedback inhibition can 
effectively maintain certain metabolic pools at relatively fixed concentrations, thus 
reducing these variables to constants. (Savageau, 1976) 

5.1.2.2 Modelling techniques and formalisms 
A number of different modelling formalisms are being used in systems biology, for 
example: classical kinetic equations, i.e. law of mass action or Michaelis-Menten rate 
law, in the form of ordinary differential equations (ODEs) (Schoeberl et al., 2002; 
Sveiczer et al., 2000), Metabolic Control Analysis (MCA) (Cascante et al., 2002), 
power-law formalisms like Synergistic (S)-system or General Mass Action (GMA)-
system (Ni and Savageau, 1996), stochastic models (Sveiczer et al., 2001; Chen et al., 
2005), fractal kinetics (Schell and Turner, 2004), boolean networks (Thieffry and 
Thomas, 1998) and hybrid Petri net representation (Matsuno et al., 2000), to mention 
a few. 

Most quantitative studies of cellular regulatory networks involve simulation of the 
concentration of the different interacting molecules. This is a very intuitive approach, 
since the concentration can be interpreted as the signal strength; zero concentration of 
a certain molecule means no signal in that part of the network. The concentration of a 
molecule is changed through the reactions it participates in, so the reactions are 
actually being modelled. 

In enzyme kinetics, a highly developed branch of biochemistry, one of the major 
goals is to establish a rate equation, which describes the velocity of a reaction, i.e. the 
concentration change of the substrates in terms of kinetic constants. The 
determination of the kinetic constants is a very demanding work, since very small 
changes need to be detected (Metzler, 2001). The classical kinetic equations, or 
Michaelis-Menten type kinetics, directly utilize the results of these studies. All other 
formalisms are also related to enzyme kinetics, but more indirectly, since they contain 
different approximations than the classical ones used in enzyme kinetics. 

Classical kinetic equations have the advantage of being widely used and well 
founded and investigated in enzyme kinetics, but large systems of them tend to 
become difficult to overview due to an irregular structure and different types of 
equations being used for different reactions. MCA and the power-law formalisms on 
the other hand have the strength of being highly systematic, which is important when 
large systems are being modelled. 

The different formalisms and their suitability in different modelling cases, that is 
their ability to accurately enough describe the system in question, is a long ongoing 
debate. The validity of the power-law approximation is discussed or compared to 
alternative formalisms in for example Savageau (1969, 1971, 1972, 1998), Sorribas 
and Savageau (1989a, 1989b, 1989c), Shiraishi and Savageau (1992, 1993). The 
breakdown of the law of mass action and power-law approximation under in vivo 
conditions and the need for fractal kinetics to properly describe these reactions 
(Schnell and Turner, 2004) is a particularly interesting debate. 

Based on the previous discussion we conclude that the formalism must be selected 
from case to case, since the formalisms have different advantages and are of different 
approximation types. No approximation that is always suitable exits. One important 
factor discussed latter, which also affects the formalism selection is the ability to 
determine the needed kinetic constants. 

5.1.2.3 Categorization of models 
When speaking about models it is logical to try to categorize them according to type. 
There are four properties that are commonly used for categorization. First, a model 
can either be dynamic or static, depending on whether the time aspect is included or 
not. Second, a stochastic model includes some elements of randomness, which means 
that the same input can yield different outputs, while a deterministic model gives a 
certain output for each input. Third, a continuous model is based on a continuity 
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approximation, e.g. the macroscopic behaviour of a gas agrees well with continuous 
laws, even though the gas consists of discrete molecules. A discrete model, the 
opposite of a continuous one, does not in general depend on any continuity 
approximation and thus describes the system more precisely at a microscopic level. 
Some discrete models are, however, discrete approximations of a system that 
normally is described by a continuous model, mainly due to computational reasons. 
Fourth, spatial information can be included in the form of a continuous space 
coordinate assigned to each particle or event, in the form of discrete compartments. If 
no spatial information is included then all particles or events are assumed to take 
place at the same space without the position having any meaning, i.e. a one-
compartment system is assumed. The solution is thought to be uniformly mixed. 

5.1.2.4 Determination of kinetic constants 
Once the molecules and reactions to be included, as well as the formalism, are 
selected then the next major task is to determine the kinetic constants of all included 
reactions. We use kinetic constants in this context to refer to all parameters needed in 
order to specify the model in the selected formalism. That means initial 
concentrations for each component, kinetic rate constants for interactions and 
enzymatic reactions, and possibly diffusion constants if spatial parameters are 
involved.  

Determination of the kinetic constants by means of in vitro experiments is a very 
demanding work (Metzler, 2001) and hence not feasible to do in regulatory network 
studies, especially not if many reactions are included. Fortunately many constants are 
available in the biochemical literature, however the information has to be manually 
extracted, which is time consuming (Neves and Iyengar, 2002). The creation of 
databases like Database of Quantitative Cellular Signaling (DOQCS) (Sivakumaran et 
al., 2003) and SigPath (Campagne et al., 2004) will as they grow help ease this work. 
These databases, however, does not in the near future provide users with all needed 
parameters, since the reaction parameters of many proteins are unknown (Neves and 
Iyengar, 2002). So one is likely to end up missing some parameters. In addition, each 
parameter value must be evaluated based on the assumption that the conditions of the 
model being built equals those of the experiment in which the parameter was 
obtained. 

Missing parameters can sometimes be estimated using models fitted to the data of 
observed input-output relationships provided that enough constraining data is 
available. Alternatively the gap can be filled by the simplest available mechanism or a 
mechanism implemented by a similar pathway. (Neves and Iyengar, 2002) 

An interesting alternative approach to the parameter finding based on literature 
studies and existing databases is taken by Meir et al. (2002). The segment polarity 
network of Drosophila embryos was found to be robust to changes both in kinetic 
parameters and initial conditions (von Dassow et al., 2000), so the area of the 
parameter space, for which model behaviour is in agreement with biological findings, 
should be quite big. Therefore a random search of the parameter space was performed 
and as expected many sets of parameters for which the model was able to reproduce 
the three investigated functions were found (Meir et al., 2002). 

5.2 Metabolic and signalling pathway databases 

Databases are essential for constructing the network for simulation works and storing 
information in a comprehensive way. The 2005 update of the molecular biology 
database collection at Nucleic Acids Research includes 719 databases (Galperin, 
2005). This is 171 more than the 2004 update and 384 more than the 2002 update 
(Baxevanis, 2002), which means that the number of databases has been increasing by 
an average of 128 per year for the last three years. The collection is, however, not 
exhaustive, since in order to be included a database has to be publicly available to any 
user and allow direct browsing of the data without downloading any special software. 
This excludes for example databases with pure commercial access. 

The molecular biology database collection includes 13 metabolic pathway 
databases (table 5.1) and 29 intermolecular interactions and signalling pathway 
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databases (table 5.2). We examined all of these 42 databases and found that two, 
WIT3 and SENTRA, have been replaced by a new database, named PUMA2. The 
PANTHER database was included in the collection but not among the pathways 
databases. BSD, one of the metabolic pathway databases, is in our opinion not a 
pathway database, so this leaves a total of 41 metabolic, intermolecular interactions 
and signalling pathway databases that we are aware of on the 1st of February 2005.  

Table 5.1. List of the 13 metabolic pathway databases found in the molecular biology database 
collection (Galperin, 2005). More information about the properties listed is found in the main 
text. * Marks that the database does not exist any more. The KEGG data is also available as 
SBML files (Funahashi et al., 2003) 

Metabolic pathways
Database name: Graphic: Extract: XML: Quality: Store:

BioCarta yes no no no no
BioCyc yes all data no no no
BioSilico KEGG no no no no
BRITE - Biomolecular 
Relations in Information 
Transmission and Expression KEGG no no no no
BSD - Biodegradative Strain 
Database no no no no yes
KEGG - Kyoto Encyclopedia 
of Genes and Genomes yes yes KGML no no
Klotho no no no no no
LIGAND KEGG yes KGML no no
MetaCyc yes all data no no no
Metagrowth KEGG no no no no
PathDB yes yes no no no
UM-BBD yes no no no no
WIT3 - What is there?*  

 
The modelling of regulatory networks makes it interesting to be able to view the 

network graphically, collect data needed in a systematic automated way and store 
gained information. We have therefore examined the following five properties of 
databases (table 5.1 and 5.2): Graphic, Extract, XML, Quality and Store. If Graphic 
is different from no in table 5.1, then the database has the ability to show connections 
between molecules as a graphical network. A yes in the Extract field means that the 
database has a way to extract data in a systematic and automated way, either by an 
advanced query system or by some other means. The XML field contains information 
about the XML formats that are supported for data extraction. Extensible Markup 
Language (XML) is a cross-platform, software and hardware independent data 
exchange format, which describes the data by using tags (see 
http://www.w3.org/XML). Quality is assigned to the yes value if the database 
contains some field that can be used to rank its data into different quality classes, e.g. 
the number of references the entry is based on or a parameter telling if the entry is 
based on in vitro / in silico findings. A yes in the Store field means that users can 
submit their findings directly for automatic addition to the database. 

Our database study shows three databases, PANTHER, BIND and IntAct, fulfilling 
all five properties (table 5.2) on the 1st of February 2005. The former two are more 
advanced right now, but IntAct, which is built by a large cooperation, including the 
European Bioinformatics Institute, has in our opinion potential to become the leading 
metabolic, intermolecular interactions and signalling pathway database. 
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Table 5.2. List of the 29 intermolecular interactions and signalling pathway databases found in 
the molecular biology database collection (Galperin, 2005), as well as, the PUMA2 database. 
More information about the properties listed is found in the main text. * Marks that the 
database does not exist any more.  

Intermolecular interactions and signaling pathways
Database name: Graphic: Extract: XML: Quality: Store:

aMAZE no no no no no
BIND - Biomolecular 
Interaction Network Database yes yes BIND yes yes
BioCarta yes no no no no
DDIB no no no no no
DIP - Database of Interacting 
Proteins yes no no no no
DRC - Database of Ribosomal 
Crosslinks no no no no no
GeneNet yes no SBML no no
Het-PDB Navi no no no no no
hp-DPI yes no no no no
HPID - Human Protein 
Interaction database yes no yes yes no
IntAct yes yes PSI MI yes yes
Inter-Chain Beta-Sheets no no no no no
InterDom no no no yes no
MHC-Peptide Interaction 
Database no no no no no
PDZBase no no no no no
PINdb no no no no no
POINT yes no no no no
PRODORIC yes no no no no
ProNIT - Protein-nucleic acid 
interactions no no no no no
Protein kinase resource no no no no no
Protein-protein interfaces no no no no no
PSIbase no no no no no
Reactome yes yes SBML no no
ROSPath no no no no no
SENTRA*
SMART no no no no no
STCDB - Signal Transduction 
Classification Database yes no no no yes
TRANSPATH® yes yes yes yes no
Wnt Database no no no no no
PANTHER yes yes SBML yes yes
PUMA2 yes no no no no  
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BioModels (http://www.biomodels.net/) database for storing annotated, 
computational models in Systems Biology Mark-up Language (SBML) (Hucka et al., 
2003) and other structured formats, was launched on 11th of April 2005. This 
database is a most essential and logical next step after the successful introduction of 
common data exchange formats like SBML and CellML (Lloyd et al., 2004). It will 
facilitate exchange of models and model data, as well as make evaluation easier. 

5.3 Software for modelling of cellular networks 

This chapter is based on two studies of software for modelling of cellular networks. 
The first one was conducted during the period from October to December 2002 and 
the second one during the period May to July 2005. The definition of software for 
modelling of cellular networks is vague. Should only software packages for full-scale 
model construction and simulation, like JigCell (Vass et al., 2004) or Gepasi 
(Mendes, 1997) count, or should also small conversion utilities, like CellML2SBML 
(Shilstra, 2004), be included? We have therefore included all software that are made 
for modelling of cellular regulatory networks or that play a supportive roll in cellular 
modelling. It is hard to precisely define the limit, but we followed the rule of 
including a software package unless it clearly was constructed for general modelling 
or modelling of something else, like microarray analysis, gene identification, 
wastewater treatment etc. We have done our best to include every software used or 
mentioned in relevant literature of cellular regulatory modelling, during the 
preceeding five years of the study, referred or linked to from a relevant source, i.e. 
relevant journal or the internet page of another software. 

The most extensive publicly available list of software for modelling of cellular 
networks that we are aware of is on the Systems Biology Mark-up Language (SBML) 
homepage (http://sbml.org). It includes 85 software packages that had implemented or 
were implementing SBML on the 23rd of July 2005. We have excluded 6 of these, 
either because they are databases or not within our delimitation of the study.  

Both studies were conducted based purely on publicly available information, i.e. 
articles presenting or using the software, documentation, tutorials or other information 
available on the website of the software. We have not tried to contact any author to 
get further information or to verify our findings. The purpose of the first study was to 
give an overview of software packages for modelling of cellular regulatory networks, 
so that we could select which one to use. Which software packages exist? What are 
they intended for? Which formalism is used? Which solution algorithms are used? 
What kind of analysis can be done? In which programming language are they written? 
Under which licence are they published? Is it possible to extend them? How big 
models can they handle? Are they stable? The second study is a follow up in order to 
study the development of software for cellular modelling. It can also be used as a 
starting point for selecting software for an actual modelling work. The search for 
software was conducted in the same way in both studies. The data for software 
included in the first study was updated in the latter. 

Our first finding was that most software packages are poorly documented. It turned 
out that it was impossible to answer all of the questions mentioned above by only 
reading the available documentation. We tried to evaluate the software packages by 
installing and using them in the first study, but it was too time consuming, a few 
packages did not work after installation and it is hard to construct objective and 
precise tests, since the packages are so different. No results from this evaluation are 
therefore presented, except what is needed to motivate our decision of which software 
to use. Instead we have focused on questions that we were able to answer objectively 
for most software, based on what was stated in a publication, documentation, tutorial 
or otherwise on the web page of the software. In other words, we have not included 
any quality related questions, even though it would be most interesting and essential. 

5.3.1 The first software study 
The first study focused on evaluating all existing software and their usability in our 
modelling work. We tried to answer the questions mentioned above based on publicly 
available information and by performing trials. We were not able to answer all of 
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them objectively, especially the results of our software trials are hard to quantify, so 
we compared them relatively to each other and the anticipated qualities. Our selection 
criteria were the following six:  
1. Ability to model 1500 reactions.  
2. Easy entry of the reactions.  
3. Ability to do topology investigations.  
4. Access to the source code, i.e. open source license, so that we could extend and 

modify the software package.  
5. Ability to select formalism and transfer all generated equations to Matlab 

(http://www.mathworks.com/).  
6. The software should support SBML (Hucka et al., 2003). 

 
The fourth criterion automatically ruled out all none open source software. It 

would have been too risky to commit to a package without having access to its source 
code. A bug or built-in constraint could have spoiled a month’s work, so we termed 
this as a critical criterion. The second criterion ruled out all software with a graphical 
interface for entering reactions, unless we could have implemented another way of 
entering reactions. It would have been far too slow and complicated. None of the 
remaining software had the topological tools that we needed or capability of 
generating equations for export to Matlab. SBedit, the predecessor of CellDesigner 
(Funahashi et al., 2003), which was an in-house development project was in an early 
stage and had severe memory limitations, limiting the network to only tens of 
reactions. CellDesigner version 2.0 has been shown to handle more than 500 reactions 
(Oda et al., 2004). For all other software packages, it was unclear how big networks 
they could handle before running out of memory or becoming unreasonably slow. In 
the end since no software was even close to fulfilling all criteria, we decided to write 
Java tools for performing our tasks. 

5.3.2 The second software study 
This study has two purposes: to follow up on the first one and look at what is 
happening on the software frontier for modelling cellular regulatory networks, and to 
provide a starting point for selecting software.  

A total of 136 different software packages were included in the second software 
study. Of these only 29 were included in the first study. All software packages that 
were included in the first one were also automatically included in the second one. 
Although it is likely that we were a little better at finding software packages in the 
second study, this comparison clearly shows an increase. The number of software 
packages for cellular modelling has increased approximately four times during the 
two and a half years between the studies. 

The next chapters will present our classification system for the software and the 
properties that we have investigated, as well as our conclusions. The table with all 
software, their classification and properties is included in appendix B. A small extract 
is shown in table 5.3. The data for software included in the first study have been 
updated. 

5.3.2.1 Software classification 
We introduced 15 different groups that a software package could belong to based on 
the purpose it was intended for. A package can belong to more than one group if it has 
several capabilities. These 15 groups were:  
• Model composition – the software is intended for composing network models 

either by graphically entering them, writing reactions in a spreadsheet or using 
some kind of structured editor function. Software that reads the model data from a 
text file, which is constructed using a normal text editor, is not considered to have 
this model composition capability. 

• Visualisation – a graphical representation in a graph form consisting of nodes, i.e. 
molecules, and edges, i.e. reactions, exists in the software. The simplest form is a 
tree like print where only the name of the molecule and a line linking it to the next 
molecule in the pathway exists.  
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Table 5.3. Extract of the full software table presented in appendix B. An x indicates that the 
software has the capability in question. See chapter 5.3.2.1 for an explanation of the 
classification 
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CADLIVE x x
Cell Illustrator x x
CellDesigner x x
Cellerator x x
CellML x
CellML2SBML x
Cellware x x x
CellX x
Clone Updater x
CL-SBML x
CoBi Tools x
COPASI x x x x
Cytoscape x x
DBsolve x
Deduce x  

 
• Parameter estimation – we considered a software package to have this capability 

if it is possible to randomly or in a systematic automated way try different 
parameter values for at least one parameter, without making a new model each 
time. Alternatively a function for fitting a parameter to observed input-output 
relationship data had to exist. 

• Model simulation / solver – if the software included a function for creating 
equations based on the given reaction network and a solver for them then we 
considered the software to have this capability. In many cases an external solver, in 
the sense that it can be used independently of the software for solving equations in 
general, was integrated in the package. Typical examples are Matlab 
(http://www.mathworks.com/), Mathematica (http://www.wolfram.com/), Berkeley 
Madonna (http://www.berkeleymadonna.com/). If even one type of equations 
could be generated, e.g. ordinary differential equations (ODE), algebraic equations 
(AE) or stochastic equations, and one solution algorithm, e.g. Runge-Kutta 
(Cartwright and Piro, 1992), Gillespie (Gillespie, 1976; Gillespie, 1977), existed 
then the software had simulation capability. 

• Model analysis – If some kind of further analysis could be done of the model after 
simulation, or if some model analysis could be performed without actually 
simulating the model, then this capability exists. Model analysis can be metabolic 
flux analysis (MFA), metabolic control analysis (MCA), calculation of the 
Jacobian matrix of the system, topology studies, graph theoretical studies, 
clustering or introduction of a formal logic for hypothesis testing. This means that 
all software with the capability of performing some sort of steady-state analysis, 
but no dynamic simulation, has this model analysis capability, but lacks model 
simulation capability. 

• Sensitivity analysis – it is possible to check how sensitive the model is to small 
changes in parameter values. 
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• Experimental design – functions for simplifying design of in vivo experiments 
are included in the software.  

• Data collection – the software can collect data from databases when the model is 
being composed. 

• Data analysis – consistency and other analyses can be done on the model data, or 
for example microarray data can be analysed using the software. 

• Data exchange format – the software is a specification of a data storage format 
that can be used for exchange of data. Only SBML (Hucka et al., 2003) and 
CellML (Lloyd et al., 2004) are included, since they are specifically developed as 
standards for data exchange. 

• Conversion tool – the tool is made for converting data from one format to another 
or for manipulating data in a standardized manner. 

• Database software – the software is build for running a database or includes 
some database like storage function. 

 
• Workbench – the software works like a broker, allowing different software 

packages to use functions and capabilities from other packages by defining a 
common communication protocol. 

• Library / Toolbox / Bridge – the software is either a library with implemented 
functions for programming, a toolbox with implemented functions for Matlab 
(http://www.mathworks.com/), Mathematica (http://www.wolfram.com/), R 
(http://www.r-project.org/), or a bridge providing access to functions from another 
software. 

• Computational support – the software has no simulation capability of its own, 
but exists to provide support to another package by for example dividing 
calculations among a grid of computers. 
 
Of the 136 software packages 56 are made for model composition and 54 for 

simulation (table 5.4). This is approximately 40% of the packages. Graphical 
visualisation of the network is possible in 36 of the software. No clear standard for 
graphical representation of the network was observed. It seems as if every software 
developer has introduced his or her own standard for representation, even though 
Kitano (2003) has proposed such a standard. Only CellDesigner (Funahashi et al., 
2003) is based on the standard suggested by Kitano. JDesigner (Sauro et al., 2003), 
however, also partially implement the suggested standard. CellDesigner is also 
incorporated into the PANTHER database (Mi et al., 2005), so it can thus be said to 
implement the standard by Kitano.  

Table 5.4. The number of software packages that was found to have the listed capabilities 
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56 36 8 54 23 3 1 3 12 2 7 9 2 15 1  
 

5.3.2.2  Investigated properties 
We have investigated 10 properties of the software (presented in appendix B). The 
first three, however, just provide study technical information. No data for the first 
three means that the software was not included or is not part of any workbench. In 
case of the last seven properties, no data can either denote that the property is not 
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relevant for this type of software, no clear data was found or that the software does 
not have the property in question. The last case is especially relevant for the Spatial / 
No spatial property. The properties were the following ten: 
• Included in first study – an x denotes that the software was included in the first 

study. 
• Included on sbml.org – all software that are also included on the SBML 

homepage (http://sbml.org) are marked by x. 
• Part of Workbench – two workbenches were found and the software packages 

that are part of these are marked by B for BioSPICE, a Simulation Program for 
Intra- and Inter-Cell Processes (https://biospice.org), and S for Systems Biology 
Workbench (SBW) (Hucka et al., 2001). A part of the software belonging to SBW 
also belong to BioSPICE and is marked by S&B. 

 
• Supports SBML – The software either have support for importing models stored 

in SBML, exporting SBML or storing models in SBML format. A y (yes) is used if 
we have found a clear indication of support on the internet site of the software, in 
its documentation or in a published article. An n (no) is otherwise used, unless the 
software is part of one of the workbenches and it is unclear if it can access SBML 
service from another software in the workbench.  

• License – GLP stands for GNU General Public License and LGPL for Lesser 
General Public License. Open is used if the software is said to be open-source but 
no standard license is mentioned. If the software is said to be free then Free is 
used. Com. denotes a commercial license. No data indicates that no license data 
was found or that the software for example is free for academic use, but costs for 
commercial use. 

• Programming language – the name of the programming language is written here 
if any information about this was found. 
 
The last four properties are only relevant for software with simulation capability 

and they are in accordance with the categorization introduced in chapter 5.1.2.3. It 
turned out to be hard to find information about exactly which formalism was used in 
the software, but in many cases this categorization proved practical.  
• Dynamic / Static – D denotes dynamic, S static or only steady-state analysis and 

B denotes that both are possible. 
• Stochastic / Deterministic – S denotes stochastic, D stands for deterministic and 

B for that both types of simulation are possible. 
• Continuous / Discrete – C denotes that a formalism based on continuity 

approximation is used and D that a discrete formalism is used. 
• Spatial / No spatial – S stands for spatial, i.e. a distribution of the biochemical 

processes in space or in different compartments. No data does in most cases when 
the three previous properties contain data denote that no spatial information is 
included in the model, but in some cases it also indicates that no data was found. 
Since exclusion of spatial information is much more common than inclusion, most 
software documentation seem to only mention spatial properties if spatial 
modelling is possible.  
 
Our study includes 79 of the 85 software packages found on the SBML web site. 

The following six were excluded: SIMBA was by the producer stated to be made for 
wastewater simulation. SCIpath was explicitly made for microarray analysis. 
BioModels, PANTHER and Reactome are databases included in the previous 
database chapter.  No information or web site was found for Modesto. 

SBML was found to be supported by 73 software packages for sure, i.e. 
approximately half of the 136. Access to the SBML support of 35 packages belonging 
to the two workbenches is, however, unclear. SBML support is also irrelevant for a 
few software packages, so SBML is de facto the standard for data exchange in 
Systems Biology. 

Half of the software packages, 68, were released under an open-source license or 
stated to be free. Seven were available under a strictly commercial license. A notable 
part of the remaining 61 packages were commercial, but stated that they were 
available for free under certain conditions, mainly for academic institutions. The 
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license conditions were varying, so we did not try to categorize them. The important 
conclusion is that the source code is freely available for approximately half of the 
software packages. 

Java (http://java.sun.com/) and C/C++ were found to be the most popular 
programming languages. But Fortran, Lisp, Python and Perl have also been used. 
Several other languages are probably used since one of the groups was looking for 
programmers with for example Microsoft .net knowledge. Toolboxes for Matlab 
(http://www.mathworks.com/), Mathematica (http://www.wolfram.com/) and R 
(http://www.r-project.org/) have been created.  

No software was given the property static, mainly because the investigation of 
these four last properties focused on software with simulation capability. We did 
earlier in the software classification define software with only non-time course 
capabilities as belonging to the analysis group. It was in general hard to find precise 
information about these last four properties, since it depends on the formalism and 
approximations used in the software. Dynamic simulation was possible in at least 42 
software packages. 

Stochastic simulation can be performed in 8 packages. Nine can be used for both 
stochastic and deterministic simulation, while 22 are made for pure deterministic 
simulation. Molecules are represented as discrete elements in 7 packages, 9 support 
both discrete representation and continuity approximations. Continuity 
approximations are made in 22 software packages. Five programs were stated to 
support spatial simulation. 

5.4 Selections, results and implications of our modelling work 

This chapter deals with our selections, the problems we encountered, their 
implications and our results, starting with the model composition after the hypothesis 
was fixed and ending with the decision to make a graph theoretical study. We will, 
however, also discuss some aspects of the selection of model formalism and 
verification of models. 

We immediately recognised three facts: First, this is a pilot study, increasing the 
size of the model considerably compared to earlier works. We therefore wanted to 
divide the project into clear steps, which can be done one by one, in order to 
guarantee some results. The first step is to compose the network, the second to 
analyse it (presented in chapter 6), the third to make a dynamic model and the fourth 
to investigate our hypothesis. The third and fourth steps were not carried out, due to 
time limitations. Second, the model is big, so we must be very systematic and well 
structured. Third, we want to keep all data in a form readable by humans in order to 
make the work more transparent. 

5.4.1 Composing the model data 
The first step of this work was to compose the biological data of our model. Our 
hypothesis directly suggests that we at least have to include the cell cycle, anchorage 
signal pathways and the apoptosis pathway. As of October 2002 no publicly available 
intermolecular interactions or signalling pathway database contained all this 
information in a form that could be easily changed into chemical reactions and 
allowed systematic automated extraction of the information. We therefore concluded 
that it would be easiest to manually add all reactions to our model. Our aim was to use 
a top down approach for selecting what to include in our model, but in order to do that 
we first needed a network to operate on. This meant that we used bottom up, starting 
with the key molecules mentioned in our hypothesis, to compose the network. 

We chose to describe the network as chemical reactions or interactions between 
molecules in a plain text file, because it can easily be converted to any form by simple 
scripts and it is readable by the human eye. We would have liked to use SBML 
(Hucka et al., 2003), but the version of SBEdit, the predecessor of present day 
CellDesigner (Funahashi et al., 2003), that existed in October 2002 was far too 
primitive, and most importantly only allowed tens of molecules, due to memory 
limitations, which meant that our network was far too big for it. These issues have 
been fixed and CellDesigner version 2.2 can even connect to several databases. We 
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later made a script for the conversion of our network to SBML. Unfortunately, we ran 
into the following five problems with our manual composition in a plain text file 
approach: naming of molecules, combinatory of molecule complexes, tracing of 
changes, merging of data sets and data quality.  

5.4.1.1 The name problem 
The name of a molecule should uniquely distinguish it from other molecules. It 
should preferably be the most commonly, in literature, used name for the molecule in 
question. It often has to reflect phosphorylation, conformation and compartmental 
states of the molecule. The name of a complex should contain information about its 
parts. And the name should be as short as possible. It proved very difficult to fulfil all 
of these criteria at the same time. One of the more terrifying names that we ended up 
with is one state of the integrin complex: Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C{P-
Cr1}3C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G-42T. This name is too long, even 
though the parts it is composed of are shortened so much that it is difficult to identify 
them. As a solution to this problem we suggest that future works should use a 
structure that allows the use of different names, e.g. short names, molecule 
identification codes or long names revealing all parts, depending on what is most 
appropriate at the moment.  

5.4.1.2 The combinatory problem 
Many molecules can interact or bind with several other molecules at the same time. 
One excellent example is FAK in the integrin complex. See chapter 3.2 and Giancotti 
and Ruoslahti (1999). After Src has bound to FAK and phosphorylated Tyr925, then 
both Grb2 and p130CAS, having four phosphorylation sites, can bind. This means that 
we have tree alternatives: only p130CAS is bound, only Grb2 is bound and both Grb2 
and p130CAS are bound. Let us first assume that the four phosphorylation sites of 
p130CAS are indistinguishable. This would give the following possibilities: no site 
phosphorylated and Grb2 bound or not bound to the complex, one site phosphorylated 
and Grb2 bound or not bound to the complex, etc. In other words we now have 
1+2*5=11 different states of the complex. If we instead had assumed that the states 
were distinguishable then we would have had 1+2+24= 19 states. Both Crk1 and Crk2 
are known to be able to bind to each of the phosphorylated sites of p130CAS. 
Assuming indistinguishability, would now give a total of 1+2+2*4*3=26 states, while 
distinguishability would give 1+2+24*3=4099 states. A combinatorial explosion takes 
place. In many cases we have information, e.g. two molecules are known to be 
mutually exclusive, that reduces the number of states, but this is a problem that will 
appear eventually. 

It proved impossible to manually keep track of which states we had included, so 
we made a script for constructing the combinations of phosphorylation sites, but this 
was not enough. This is the reason that we know that we have not included all 
different states of the integrin complex (see chapter 4). 

As can be seen from the integrin complex example above there is a big difference 
in the number of states depending on whether one assumes indistinguishability or 
distinguishability. We took the approach of assuming indistinguishability, unless the 
literature contained indications that two or more interaction sites behave differently, 
which in practice makes them distinguishable, since this kept the network simpler. 
Hlavacek et al. (2003) and Blinov et al. (2004) have also recognised the combinatorial 
problem and the BioNetGen software (http://cellsignaling.lanl.gov/bionetgen/) has 
been created for network composition. Nonetheless, it is something that needs to be 
debated further.  

5.4.1.3 The tracing of change problem 
We were only two persons working on the composition of the model, so it was easy 
for us to coordinate the work. The size of the data set, however, led to some problems 
of the type: Did we make that change already? Have we changed everything this 
affects? When did we change this? It is important to keep track of the changes in 
order to guarantee the quality and consistency of the data set. Future works should 
therefore employ a data structure that has a built-in tracking of changes. 
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5.4.1.4 The merging problem 
Each time two or more persons had made changes to our data set separately; we faced 
the need to merge two similar but slightly different data sets. Normally it was no 
problem, because the changes were made to different parts, which did not affect each 
other. But at some instances we had to do the merging manually reaction by reaction, 
because the changes were affecting each other. At some instances they were even 
contradictory. Another problem in mergers is if the same molecule has different 
names in the two data sets. These are problems that eventually will arise in all big 
data sets, so the data structure should support automatic merging, which can handle 
interlinked changes, contradictory data and different names. 

5.4.1.5 The data quality problem 
Molecular cell biology is characterized by both knowledge that is verified by 
numerous independent in vivo and/or in vitro experiments, as well as, knowledge that 
only has been suggested based on in silico simulations. It is also common to assume 
that the same molecules can interact in the same way in as different species as Homo 
sapiens and Escherichia coli, unless other information is available. This means that 
the certainty that a specific interaction really exists in a certain species and cell type 
varies a lot. By quality of the data we mean the likelihood that the data is true for the 
species and cell type in question. 

In network studies it would be nice to for example easily check if some network 
property is robust to changes in the quality of the data. In simulation works, where the 
result might depend upon one or a few crucial interactions, it is very interesting for 
the significance of the result to know the quality of these interactions. Some data sets 
might also contain contradictory data and it is then good if one automatically can 
select the one having the higher quality. We therefore propose the introduction of a 
quality parameter in all network and simulation studies.  

We grouped all our reactions into two groups depending on how probable we 
considered them to be and thus introduced our own quality parameter. This quality 
parameter was then used to check if any of our graph theoretical results changed when 
the group with lower quality was left out. 

5.4.2 Building a dynamic model 
Step three of our work was the construction of a dynamic model. We were, however, 
not able to construct a dynamic model due to time constraints. Nevertheless, we want 
to present some important literature findings and considerations, which affected our 
work in step two. Step two, the analysis of our regulatory network, was preformed 
using graph theory and is presented in chapter 6. Some of the considerations that we 
present here did not actually affect this work, but we expect them to become 
important in future works. 

5.4.2.1 The size of the system 
We will not try to estimate the number of molecules needed in a full model of a 
human cell here, since the estimate would anyway be wrong and it is enough for this 
work to conclude, based on the Human Genome project (IHGSC, 2001) that it is at 
least tens of thousands. When we compare this number to the calculation capacity 
available today and the one likely to exist in the next 10 years then we must conclude 
that it is important to always work at the correct approximation level and only include 
essential molecules. 

One normally strives to minimise the number of connections between the system 
included in the model and its environment (see chapter 5.1.2.1). This combined with 
the necessity to include only essential molecules makes it interesting to try to identify 
parts of the regulatory network that are weakly connected in a graph theoretical sense 
to the rest, i.e. to modularise it. Weakly connected parts would constitute natural 
modules. It might in big modelling works focusing on certain parts then also be 
possible to replace some of these modules with a simpler and computationally much 
less demanding equation, only showing the external characteristics of the module. 
Modularisation is a key topic investigated in chapter 6. 
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Most biologists seem to believe life to be modular, even though few seem to agree 
on what constitutes a module. Modules are for example identified based on chemical 
isolation, operation on different time or spatial scales, evolutionary conservation, 
clustering in a graph theoretical sense or phenomenological distinction. The hunt for 
modularisations, which could simplify the study of regulatory networks and foster 
understanding of the dominating mechanisms, is ongoing. (Wolf and Arkin, 2003)  

5.4.2.2 Implementation of the model 
Every approximation level or formalism is suitable for certain modelling tasks, or to 
turn it around, the purpose of the in silico study determines which approximation 
level should be used. The selection of formalism still largely being based on trial and 
error makes it essential to be able to quickly and easily exchange data between 
different software environments. As seen in our second software study different 
software platforms employ different formalisms and approximations, so a change of 
formalism often makes it necessary to change software. The observed penetration of 
SBML as a standard for data exchange is therefore most welcome. 

The ongoing debate on the accuracy of the different formalisms (see chapter 
5.1.2.2), i.e. their ability to describe the reactions in in vivo conditions, seems to focus 
on spatial issues like diffusion and molecular crowding (Schnell and Turner, 2004). 
Biological processes are known to operate at very different time scales (Savageau, 
1976) and spatial issues are of concern, so it might be possible that a phenomenon 
reminding of the one making turbulence modelling called “the only unsolved problem 
of classical mechanics” takes place. Turbulence simulation is severely limited by the 
existence of both two length and time scales in the governing Navier-Stokes equation 
for velocities (Yoshizawa, 1998). The problem of turbulence modelling is further 
explained in appendix C. Both different time and spatial scales might turn out to be 
important in some biological processes. Some part of the process of ageing could for 
example depend on a very slow effect similar to the energy diffusion in turbulence. 
This is merely speculation, nevertheless, the ongoing debate already stresses the need 
to consider alternative formalisms in the modelling of regulatory networks.  

5.4.2.3 Reaction parameters 
The selected modelling formalism determines which data are needed, e.g. kinetic 

parameters. It was likely that some parameters of our model would not be found in the 
literature (see chapter 5.1.2.4), so we had planned to use an approach similar to that of 
Meir et al. (2002). In other words, perform a search of the parameter space. This 
would have made it important for us to use a systematic formalism with orthogonal 
parameters and to reduce the number of parameters. A systematic formalism, like S-
system (Savageau, 1996), simplifies the reactions and the parameter space. By 
orthogonal parameters we mean that it should not be possible to cause the same effect, 
i.e. a change in the reaction dynamics, by two different changes to the parameter 
values. If the parameters are non-orthogonal then two of the tried parameter 
combinations might show the same reaction dynamics, meaning that one of them is a 
waste of computational power. The number of parameters is critical because it 
determines the number of dimensions of the parameters space. When one has access 
to limited computation power, then the number of parameter combinations that can be 
tried is limited and hence the grid becomes sparse when the number of dimensions 
increase.  

5.4.2.4 Verification of the model 
According to the fundamental dogma of chemical kinetics it is not possible to prove 
that a reaction mechanism is correct. Mechanisms can only be disproved by showing 
inconsistency with data or theoretical requirements for the model in question. It is 
namely possible for several different mechanisms to be consistent with the available 
data. (Crampin et al., 2004) 

The previous leeds to the conclusion that any model that agrees with all available 
data on the biological system of the study should be accepted, until it can be proven 
wrong. Verification of in silico experiments is therefore hard but important. 
Verification relies on the ability to form hypotheseses based on simulations that can 
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be tested by in vitro, or preferably in vivo, experiments. This makes the introduction 
of a formal logic, and thus formalised hypothesis construction of the type introduced 
by for example Chabrier et al. (2003), interesting. SBML and the birth of the 
BioModels (http://www.biomodels.net/) database for storing annotated, computational 
models also foster verification in the sense that the same model and data can be used 
by several researchers in different works. 

5.5 Discussion and conclusions of the modelling aspects 

Our results and discussion of chapter 5 focus on two themes that emerged through our 
work: the need for databases that simplify model composition and prolonged 
investment in different modelling formalisms. 

5.5.1 Databases for model composition are needed 
We have identified five problems arising when composing large models of cellular 
regulatory networks: naming of molecules, combinatory of molecule complexes, 
tracing of changes, merging of data sets and data quality. These problems make it 
extremely time-consuming and error prone to compile data manually, so it is very 
important to get all existing biochemical interaction knowledge into databases. These 
databases should have the following seven properties, in order of importance: 
automated systematic extraction of data, common data exchange format, tracing of 
changes, parallel naming schemes, parameters for data quality, graphical data 
exploration and automatic merging of data. 

The most essential property from the modelling perspective is the extraction of 
needed model data in a systematic automated way. Extraction should be possible 
based on pathways, e.g. cell cycle or integrin signalling, compartments, e.g. nucleus, 
mitochondrion or cytoplasm, reaction involves a specific molecule, biological 
function, e.g. mitosis or cell death, only proteins with two phosphorylation sites, and 
any other imaginable criteria. It is also important to be able to extract data based on 
quality, for example only include reactions verified in vitro, reactions verified in at 
least three independent works, exclude all data by a certain author and so on. 
Graphical selection of which parts to include or exclude in the extraction makes it 
easier to get a good delimitation between what is included in the model and the 
number of external interactions. It is important to make sure that all of the previous 
can be combined, because several criteria are likely to be needed. The selected criteria 
should also be saved so that the same extraction can be performed later when new 
data is available. 

A suitable standard for data exchange, SBML (Hucka et al., 2003), does already 
exist and it has been well received by software developers. Half of all software for 
modelling of cellular regulatory networks has implemented SBML. Only three 
databases were, however, found to have implemented SBML support. Nine of the 
studied databases have support for data extraction in some XML based format. 

The tracing of changes to the data stored in the database is closely related to 
parameters for data quality. We could almost say that errors are inevitable and then it 
is good to be able to go back and only use data entered before a certain date. To trace 
changes is also important when one is puzzled by the fact that one’s model behaves 
differently with a new data set than with the old one. The author of the change should 
also be recorded so that he can be contacted for further information. 

Parallel-naming denotes the ability to use and refer to the same molecule by 
different names. The full name of a molecule or complex is normally quite long, too 
long to be used in reactions and graphical viewing of the network. In many cases 
common abbreviations exist which can be used with advantage. But the possibility to 
use a systematic code should also exist. Many molecules and proteins also have 
several different names that are in use. All of these names should be transferred in the 
extraction so that the most suitable one can be used from case to case and the other 
names be accessed by for example clicking on the molecule. Most databases already 
support parallel-naming schemes internally. 

Data quality is in all works a matter of concern, but it may not have received the 
focus it deserves because Systems Biology is still in its infancy. Many works are 
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stretching the border of what is possible to do at all. Molecular cell biology is 
characterised by data of very different origin, e.g. in vivo experiments or in silico 
simulations, or different species. The likelihood of the data being applicable in a 
certain model, i.e. same chemical conditions and same interacting molecules, must 
thus vary. We therefore propose the introduction of quality variables based on the 
source of the data: number of experiments, in vivo/vitro/silico, chemical conditions, 
and conservation of genes between the species of the data source and model species. 

Graphical data exploration is important, since it is easier to understand the 
connection between different parts in a visual form than just having a list with 
reactions. We are dealing with a network and visual representation fosters 
understanding. The network we are trying to understand is far bigger than what a 
single person can visualise in his mind. We depend on computer aid for all kind of 
manipulation. Kitano (2002) proposed a standard for graphical representation of 
biological networks that so far only has been adopted by CellDesigner (Funahashi et 
al., 2003) and the PANTHER database. JDesigner (Sauro et al., 2003) also partially 
implement the proposed standard. The lack of a graphical standard is likely due to 
disagreement on properties of such a standard. All software with graphical 
visualisation of the network tend to have their own standard. Kitano (2002) concludes 
that different representation is needed for different tasks, which might also be a 
reason for the lack of a standard. The standard by Kitano is, however, revived and 
updated in a recent issue of Nature Biotechnology (Kitano et al., 2005). The future 
version 3.0 of CellDesigner will implement most of the updated standard. The 
formation of a community for definition, improvement and promotion of a 
standardized graphical notation has also started (http://www.sbgn.org). It is possible 
that we in the future will see a similar development as when SBML was introduced. 
Nevertheless, graphical data exploration in almost any form is helpful when the 
delimitation of a model is selected. 

Automatic merging of data is especially helpful when new data is added to the 
database. It also reduces the risk of creating inconsistencies and errors, particularly if 
anyone is allowed to add data to the database. Molecular cell biology is a rapidly 
developing field, so we believe that users should be allowed to add data to the 
databases themselves, or otherwise the database will be lagging behind. Automatic 
merging is a feature that also should be implemented in modelling software so that 
several data sources could be used. For example the PROTON software can access 
several databases and combine data from them. 

The number of databases is increasing rapidly, but so far only three databases fulfil 
all of the five properties that we investigated (table 5.1): graphical data exploration, 
automated data extraction, XML-based data exchange format, parameter for data 
quality and storage of data by users. PANTHER, BIND and IntAct did fulfil all five 
properties on the 1st of February 2005, but they are still quite far from implementing 
the seven properties in the form we propose. Of these PANTHER and BIND are more 
advanced right now, but IntAct, which is built by a large cooperation, including the 
European Bioinformatics Institute, has in our opinion the potential to become the 
leading metabolic, intermolecular interactions and signalling pathway database. 

5.5.2 Prolonged investment in different formalisms 
We found 56 different software for model composition and 54 with simulation 
capability. They are all based on different formalisms and approximations. Some of 
them have implemented a couple of different formalisms, so that the user can select 
formalism individually for each reaction, but no developer has attempted to 
implement all of the different existing formalisms in their software. Two different 
groups of developers seem to exist: those developing software for their own 
modelling work and those, who only develop software without using it. We got the 
impression that some simulation software had never been used in any published 
simulation work, i.e. we could not find any article claiming to use it. It might seem to 
be a waste of resources to develop that many different software packages in parallel, 
considering that the majority of them are publicly financed. We will next attempt to 
motivate why this is certainly not the case. The first three are model technical 
arguments, while the last two are taken from the innovation literature. 
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The size of the system tells us that we for computational reasons always have to 
work at the correct approximation level of the behaviour we are studying. Biological 
processes operate at time scales orders of magnitude apart (Savageau, 1976): 
evolutionary, developmental, biochemical and biomolecular, which means that effects 
of regulation must be studied one at a time in their own time frame. The processes 
that take place at a timescale different from that of the process being studied can often 
be considered constant, at their steady-state values. Regulation and signalling do also 
take place at very different length scales: molecule-to-molecule, intracellular, within 
an organ or throughout the whole body. The size of the system in combination with 
the different time and length scales call for the use of different approximations and 
formalisms. 

Modelling works have diverse purposes. Different formalisms and approximations 
are needed for a stochastic cell cycle study (Sveiczer et al., 2001) and a 
developmental study of Drosophila melanogaster (Meir et al., 2002). Different 
software, or a very general software package, will be needed for these studies. 

The ongoing debate about the accuracy of formalisms in describing intracellular 
processes shows that it is still highly uncertain which formalism should be used for 
what. Systems Biology is still in its cradle. It is therefore important to investigate and 
use different formalisms. We would like to go as far as saying that one of the main 
missions in Systems Biology as of today is to identify and define suitable 
approximation levels for different types of questions.  

Innovation studies have shown that a radical innovation, i.e. one giving birth to a 
new field, is followed by a period with enormous activity on different designs and 
solutions, the so-called fluid phase (Utterback, 1994). This period lasts until the first 
dominant design emerges. The transitional phase begins, which is characterised by 
different designs being dominating and stepwise development focusing on features. 
After this a period of mostly undifferentiated products and incremental innovation on 
the process technology side will follow, the so-called specific phase. The situation in 
the Systems Biology field today, with new software and databases appearing, high 
uncertainty and an ongoing debate on which formalism to use, agrees well with the 
characteristics of the fluid phase. New software should thus be developed until a 
dominant one emerges and agreement is reached upon which formalism to use for 
which modelling task. 

Ward et al. (1995) has shown that Toyota uses a set based approach in developing 
new car designs. This approach investigates whole sets of alternative designs at the 
same time in parallel. Decisions on specifications are delayed to the last possible 
moment, but the set is constantly narrowed. Most competitors of Toyota are trying to 
fix specifications as early as possible, which causes them to later change some of the 
specifications. This makes their development process iterative, iterating through one 
specification at a time. Duward et al. (1996) contribute a considerable part of Toyotas 
success in developing new car models faster than other producers to their set based 
approach. The development in the System Biology field with multiple formalisms and 
software being developed in parallel reminds of Toyotas set based approach. Based on 
the Toyota experience it should make sense to further intensify and prolong the 
investments in different formalisms and software. Further investment in 
experimentation with different formalisms is also in line with Thomkes (2001) finding 
that it is better to experiment often and fail early than to fail later. 

When all five motivations are taken into account then we consider it to make sense 
not only to develop many software packages and explore formalisms in parallel, but 
also to further intensify the effort. Systems Biology is investigating the networks of 
function that are expected to bridge the gap between genotype and phenotype (Alm 
and Arkin, 2003). A Systems Biology approach has frequently been proposed to 
increase the efficiency of drug discovery (Cascante et al., 2002; Bailey, 2001). The 
suffering of many people is thus likely to be eased earlier by intensified investment.  
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6 A graph theoretical examination 

The purpose of this chapter is to present the graph theoretical examination of our 
cellular control network and essential parts of graph theory. This presentation 
includes the graph theory necessary for understanding how we have constructed and 
analysed the model, as well as, what our results implicate. We have aimed at making 
this chapter independent of the previous modelling chapter. In accordance with the 
classical outlay, the graph theory is presented first, followed by the model 
formulation, our results and their discussion. 

The main motivation for this graph theoretical study is our desire to modularise our 
control network in a systematic way, motivated by the topology of the network. 
Moreover, we also have a great interest in the pure topology of the network, in order 
to compare it to other network studies.  

6.1 Graph theory 

This chapter starts by some basic definitions. Then follows a short walkthrough of the 
three main types of networks that are interesting in this work. Finally some definitions 
necessary for the modularisation are presented.  

6.1.1 Basic definitions 
The two fundamental objects in graph theory are called vertex, or node, and edge, or 
line (Gross and Yellen, 1999). Graph theory can be applied to many fields of science 
and many different things can thus be described by a vertex or edge, but one thing, 
which always must hold, is that a vertex connects to another one by an edge. Let us 
for example assume that we want to describe the road network connecting all cities in 
a country by a graph. In this case every city would be a vertex and every road an 
edge. See figure 6.1 for a small road network. 

A graph can be anything from a single vertex to the most complex network 
containing any countable number of vertices and edges. A graph can even contain 
subgraphs, which are not connected by any edge to the rest of the graph. Some 
common graphs have got special names, like a tree, i.e. a connected graph with no 
cycles, or a cycle, i.e. a simple connected graph with as many vertices as edges. The 
flexibility of graph theory makes it possible to practically use it for studying any 
network. 

 

 
Figure 6.1. A directed graph describing a small road network. The three cities: Tokyo, Kyoto 
and Osaka constitute the vertex set V={1,2,3} and the edge set is E={{1,1}, {1,3}, {2,3}, 
{3,2}}. The first edge is a self-loop, i.e. a one-way road doing a loop in the countryside and 
returning to Tokyo. The second is a one-way road from Tokyo to Osaka. The last two edges 
describes a road allowing traffic in both directions between Kyoto and Osaka 
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Mathematically a graph is a pair of sets G={V, E}, where V is a set of N vertices, or 
nodes, V1,V2,V3,…,VN and E is a set of edges, or lines. An edge connects one vertex to 
another or forms a self-loop, connecting twice to the same vertex (figure 6.1). A graph 
is either directed (digraph) or undirected depending on whether the edges are directed 
or undirected. A directed edge is normally marked by an arrow and allows only flow 
or traffic in the direction of the arrow. (Gross and Yellen, 1999) 

The indegree of a vertex is the number of edges directed towards the vertex, and 
the outdegree is the number of edges directed away. The degree is defined as the 
number of proper edges plus twice the number of self-loops, i.e. in case of a digraph 
the sum of the indegree and outdegree. A proper edge is an edge linking two different 
vertices, in other words one that is not a self-loop. A self-loop has the same vertex in 
both ends. (Gross and Yellen, 1999) 

6.1.2 Different types of graphs and networks 
Graph theory has its origins in Leonhard Eulers work in the eighteenth century. Small 
graphs with a high degree of regularity received the main focus in early works, but a 
more statistical and algorithmic view was taken in the twentieth century (Albert and 
Barabasi, 2002). It is often trivial to describe small networks as a combination of 
trees, cycles and other basic graphs, but when the size of the network increases then 
statistical methods have to be used for analyzing and classifying the network. 

6.1.2.1 Random graphs 
Erdös and Rényi (1959) introduced the theory of random graphs when Erdös had 
discovered that probabilistic methods could be used for studying networks that 
appeared random. Many large networks with an unknown organizing principle and 
complex topology appear to have edges distributed randomly among their vertices. 

A random graph is defined by Erdös and Rényi (1959) as N labelled vertices 
connected by n edges that are randomly chosen among the nmax=N(N-1)/2 possible 
edges. The binomial model gives an equivalent graph: starting with N vertices one 
connects every pair of vertices with an equal probability p. In this case the total 
number of edges will be a random variable with the expectation value E(n)=pnmax. 
The probability to construct a certain graph G0 with vertices V1,V2,V3,…,VN and n 
edges becomes P(G0)=pn(1-p)N(N-1)/2-n and therefore it is called the binomial model 
(Albert and Barabasi, 2002). 

Random graph theory focuses on the properties of graphs with N vertices as N→∞ 
for certain edge probabilities p. Erdös and Rényi discovered that either almost every 
graph has a certain property at a given probability p or almost no graph has it, using 
the definition that almost every graph has a property Q if the probability of having Q 
approaches 1 as N→∞. This means that a critical probability threshold pc(N) exists. A 
similar behaviour can be seen in percolation theory (Albert and Barabasi, 2002). It is 
important to note that for properties Q in general this probability threshold is not 
independent of the system size. We will next discuss only some properties of random 
graphs, but more information can be found in Bollobás classic book Random Graphs 
(1985). 

One important property of graphs is the average edge degree, which for random 
graphs is 

( ) pNNp
N
nk ≈−== 12  (1) 

and has a critical value that is independent of the system size. The probability that 
vertex i has k edges follows in a random graph with connection probability p a 
binomial distribution 
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where the first term gives the number of equivalent ways to select the k end vertices, 
pk is the probability of having k edges and the last term gives the probability of 
absence of additional edges. If i and j are different vertices then P(ki=k) and P(kj=k) 
are almost independent random variables, and the previous binomial distribution is a 
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good approximation of the degree distribution. For large N the degree distribution can 
be replaced by a Poisson distribution 
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This means that a majority of the vertices have approximately the same number of 
edges, even though the positions of the edges are random, and a typical random graph 
is therefore rather homogeneous. (Albert and Barabasi, 2002) 

When studying the cluster structure, Erdös and Rényi (1960) showed that an abrupt 
change takes place as k  approaches 1. For 0< k <1 almost all clusters are trees or 
contains exactly one cycle and the mean number of clusters is of order N-n, where n is 
the number of edges (Albert and Barabasi, 2002). When k  passes 1 then a growing 
giant cluster forms. Apart from the giant cluster, all other clusters are relatively small. 
For )N(k ln≥  almost every graph is totally connected. 

The clustering coefficient of a random graph is 

N
k

pC == , (4) 

since the probability that two neighbors are connected is equal to the probability that 
two randomly selected vertices are connected (Albert and Barabasi, 2002). The 
clustering coefficient is a ratio describing how many of the k(k-1)/2 possible edges 
between the k neighbors really exist.  

The maximal distance between any pair of vertices in a graph is the diameter of the 
graph. For a disconnected graph, i.e. one consisting of at least two isolated clusters, it 
can be defined as the maximum diameter of its clusters, since the first definition 
otherwise would yield infinity. For most values of p, almost all graphs with the same 
N and p have precisely the same diameter. The diameter value of a random graph is 
usually concentrated around 

)pN(
)N(d

ln
ln= . (5) 

If k =pN<1, then a typical random graph is composed of isolated trees and the 

diameter equals that of the largest tree. If k >1, then the giant cluster appears. The 

diameter of the graph has been found to equal that of the giant cluster for 53.k ≥  
and to be proportional to equation (5). The average distance between any pair of 
vertices is another way to characterize the spread of a random graph. The average 
path length is expected to scale with the number of vertices in the same way as the 
diameter, thus being proportional to equation (5). (Albert and Barabasi, 2002)  

Random graph theory has been so popular that people almost automatically have 
assumed that a network is random if the network topology is unknown or no clear 
structure can be seen. This was the case until networks, which also appear random, 
but have very different properties, received much attention in the late 1990s. 

6.1.2.2 Small world networks 
Watts and Strogatz (1998) pointed out that many biological, technological and social 
networks appear to lie somewhere between complete randomness and complete 
regularity. They introduced the term “small-world” to describe networks that are 
highly clustered, like regular lattices, yet have a small characteristic path length. A 
small characteristic path length is typical for random networks. By starting with a 
regular ring lattice with N vertices and k edges per vertex, they constructed the small-
world network by rewiring each edge at random with a probability p. This 
construction allowed them to explore the region between regularity (p=0) and 
randomness (p=1).  
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Let us require 1ln >>>>>> )N(kN , i.e. that the number of vertices is higher 
than the number of edges and that the graph is connected. As expected, we get the 
properties of a regular graph as p→0. The clustering coefficient of a regular graph is  

4
3~C  (6) 

and the average path length or distance between any pair is  

1
2

>>
k

N~L . (7) 

On the other extreme p→1 gives the clustering coefficient and average path length of 
a random graph, shown in the last chapter. The regular lattice is highly clustered with 
a path length growing proportionally to N, while the random graph is poorly clustered 
and the path length only grows logarithmically with N. Introduction of just a few 
long-range edges causes an immediate drop in the path length L to a level close to that 
of the random graph, while the clustering coefficient C remains fair larger than that of 
the random graph. The situation remains like this for a broad interval of p between 0 
and 1. (Watts and Strogatz, 1998) 

For p=0 each node has the same degree k, so the degree distribution is a delta 
function centred at k. A disorder is introduced by a nonzero p, which broadens the 
degree distribution while maintaining the average degree equal to k. The degree 
distribution becomes 
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for 2kk~ ≥ , where ( )22min k,kk~)k,k~(f −= . The shape is similar to the degree 
distribution of the random graph (3). It has a peak at kk =  and decays 
exponentially. (Albert and Barabasi, 2002) 

6.1.2.3 Scale-free networks 
In September 1999, Albert et al. reported that the distribution of links on the World-
Wide Web follows a power-law over several orders of magnitude. This was later the 
same year followed by the Barabasi-Albert model, which is based on growth and 
preferential attachment, leading to a power-law degree distribution (Barabasi and 
Albert, 1999). The Barabasi-Albert model starts with a small number (N0) of vertices. 
At every time step one new vertex with m≤N0 edges is added. These edges are linked 
to different present vertices, such that the probability Π  of the new vertex being 
linked to vertex i depends on the degree ki of vertex i, i.e. 
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This produces a network with N=t+N0 vertices and mt edges after t time steps. The 
probability that a vertex has k edges follows a power-law 

( ) γ−= k~kkP i , (10) 

with an exponent γ=3, according to numerical simulations. The network evolves into a 
scale-invariant state, where every part from the whole to a small sub network shows 
the same characteristics. The network is thus free of a characteristic scale. 

At least three different approaches have been used to theoretically derive the 
degree distribution: Continuum theory (Barabasi and Albert, 1999; Barabasi et al., 
1999) that calculates the time dependence of the degree ki of a given vertex i. The 
master-equation approach (Dorogovtsev et al., 2000), which studies the probability 
that at time t a vertex i introduced at time ti has a degree k. And the rate-equation 
approach (Krapivsky et al., 2000), which focus on the average number of vertices 
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with k edges at time t. The continuum theory gives the same asymptotic results as the 
master-equation and rate-equation approaches, which are equivalent (Albert and 
Barabasi, 2002). We will hence only present the degree distribution of the continuum 
theory 
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where β=1/2 and γ=1/β+1=3. 
The average path length is of the form 

( ) CBNAL +−= ln , (12) 

where A, B and C are constants, based on simulations by Albert and Barabasi (2002). 
This is smaller than the path length of a random graph for any number of vertices N. 
The clustering coefficient of the Barabasi-Albert model is 

750.N~C − , (13) 

that is it is decreasing with the network size, but it decreases more slowly than that of 
a random graph (Albert and Barabasi, 2002). 

6.1.3 Definitions needed for the modularisation 
A strong component is a maximal strongly connected subgraph of a digraph (Gross 
and Yellen, 1999). All vertices in the subgraph are reachable from every vertex in it. 
This means that two strong components maximally have one or more directed edges 
leading from one of them to the other. If one single edge in the other direction existed 
then they would constitute one strong component. 

A block of a graph without loops is a maximal connected subgraph H such that no 
vertex of H is a cut-vertex (Gross and Yellen, 1999). Every self-loop is considered a 
block. A cut-vertex is a vertex that is included in all paths between two distinct 
vertices. If a cut-vertex was included in a block then the block could be divided into 
two blocks by only removing this one vertex. Two blocks are thus linked by a 
maximum of one vertex. If two vertices linked them, then it would be one block since 
it would be impossible to separate them by only removing one vertex.  

6.2 A graph formulation of the model 

We composed our model as chemical reactions (see chapter 4), such that every 
change to a molecule, interaction between two or more molecules, transportation of a 
molecule, transcription and translation is counted as a reaction. There are several 
ways to convert the composed model into a graph. The three most obvious ones are 
discussed in the following three paragraphs. 

First, each molecule can be counted as a vertex and an edge assigned to each pair 
of molecules participating in the same reaction. This conversion is quite 
straightforward, since it has the physical unit, the molecule, as a starting point. The 
edges of one molecule show all the molecules it can interact with, i.e. the number of 
reactions the molecule participates in. It is also easy to generate. The downside is that 
it is hard to see which molecules are participating in the same reaction, when the same 
molecule participates in many reactions and a big network is created. 

Second, every reaction can be defined as a vertex, which makes each molecule an 
edge, linking reactions. Problems arise when the same molecule participates in more 
than two reactions. Should one create a special edge, capable of linking more than 
two vertices? In the third alternative special edges like that are introduced. 
Alternatively, each reaction vertex could be connected to all other reaction vertices 
that it has a molecule in common with. But this would lead to a high number of edges. 
Every reaction vertex has as many edges as there are other reactions involving any of 
its molecules.  

Third, in both of the previous cases a special edge capable of linking more than 
two vertices can be introduced. In the first case such an edge would make the reaction 
clearer. Take for example polyubiquitination of cyclin D,  
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CycD(P) SCF-nUb <--> CycD{P(nUb)} SCF, (14) 

a reaction with two reactants on each side. If we had an edge connecting four vertices 
then it would be perfectly clear that these four molecules are needed in this reaction. 
In the first case phosphorylated cyclin D (CycD(P)) is connected with an edge to the 
cyclin D polyubiquitin complex CycD{P(nUb)} and one to the ubiquitinligase SCF. 
Unfortunately, standard graph theory does not include algorithms for analysing graphs 
with these special edges.  

We decided to follow the first convention with a small addition. In case of a 
reaction with more than one reactant on each side, the intermediate product is created 
and included as a node. For the previous example this would mean that cyclin D and 
the polyubiquitinated ubiquitinligase SCF-nUb are linked to the intermediate product 
CycD(P)-SCF-nUb, which then is linked to the last two reactants. The reason for 
our decision was that each vertex now is a physical unit, it is easy to create a graph 
based on these rules and standard graph theory can be applied for analysis. 

Directed graphs contain more information since the direction of an irreversible 
reaction will be visible, hence a digraph was created. Reversible reactions were 
converted into two directed edges, one in each direction. It thus counts once to the 
indegree and once to the outdegree of the vertex. We implemented our own set of 
graph theoretical tools for constructing, modifying and analysing the network. The 
tool set was called SBGraph and implemented in Java, based on algorithms and 
definitions found in Gross and Yellen (1999). SBGraph is too lengthy to be presented 
in this report, but it is available upon request. 

6.3 Results from the graph theoretical study 

We have studied the network type and two different ways to modularise the network 
based on its topology.   

6.3.1 The network is scale-free 
Our question regarding the topology was if our network is a random graph, a small-
world or scale-free network. The best way to investigate this is by studying the degree 
distribution. We therefore tried to fit the Poisson distribution of the random graph (3), 
a general exponential function and a power-law function (10). The two first did 
decrease far too quickly, so the power-law function gave the best fit. The network is 
thus best described by a scale-free model. We will next discuss the investigation in 
more detail. 

Every vertex of the digraph that we constructed based on all reactions is grouped 
according to its edge degree. The mean edge degree of the digraph is k =7.1 (table 
6.1). This function is then normalised so that we attain the degree distribution of the 
full network (figure 6.2). A power-law function (10) agrees quite well with the data 
for 5 to 50 edges, and it certainly agrees better than any exponential function. The 
Poisson distribution (3) would for example for k =7.1 and k=50 yield 10-25, which is 
much smaller than the observed 10-3. Too many vertices with a high edge degree exist 
in order for the distribution to be describable by an exponential function.  

The beginning, i.e. k<5, and end, i.e. k>100 does, however, not agree with the 
power-law function. We therefore classified the three vertices in the beginning and 
end as outliers when we fitted the power-law function to the data. The problem in the 
beginning is that fewer vertices with only one, two and three edges, than predicted by 
the scale-free distribution, exist in our network. The three buffering molecules, 
adenosine diphosphate (ADP), phosphate (P) and adenosine triphosphate (ATP) have 
more edges than predicted by the scale-free distribution. These three buffering 
molecules are very common in intra-cellular processes because they are involved in 
energy transfer. ATP and ADP is the primary energy source. 

It is vital to examine how sensitive the degree distribution is to changes in the data 
used for constructing the network, particularly since we are aware of errors in our data 
set and the scale-free distribution only fits well to the central part of the edge interval.  
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Figure 6.2. The degree distribution of our network when all reactions are included. The number 
of edges k versus the probability that a vertex has k edges, P(k), in a log-log plot. Data points 
classified as outliers in the fitting of a power-law function (10) are marked by triangles (Δ). The 
molecules of the three outliers to the right are marked in the plot. The line represents the fitted 
power-law function 

 

 
Figure 6.3. The indegree distribution of our network when only reactions classed as belonging 
to group A are included. This is the distribution showing the best fit. The number of edges k 
versus the probability that a vertex has k edges, P(k), in a log-log plot. Data points classified as 
outliers in the fitting of a power-law function (10) are marked by triangles (Δ). The line 
represents the fitted power-law function 
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We consider the composition of the reaction data to be the major source of 
uncertainty. Unfortunately, it is impossible to quantify this uncertainty and calculate 
error terms or confidence intervals based on it. We therefore constructed five subsets 
of our data, in order to investigate how sensitive the degree distribution is to changes 
in the data set. We also examined the indegree and outdegree in addition to the degree 
of each set. The subsets were constructed based on the two quality parameters: group 
A and B, with marked reference and without, as well as simply removing the last 289 
reactions from our data set to get only 80% of the reactions remaining. 

Graphical inspection of all 18 distributions, three for each data set, shows that the 
power-law function fits well to the middle of the interval for all of them, except group 
B. The best fit is shown by the indegree distribution of group A (figure 6.3), i.e. only 
including reactions that we consider to have a high probability of being correct. When 
the data set becomes small then it can become sensitive to the selection of reactions 
and the scale-free distribution does not fit so well. The degree distribution of group B 
does not fit well to the power-law function (figure 6.4), nor does the outdegree 
distribution (not shown), even though the indegree distribution does (figure 6.5). The 
degree is the sum of the in- and outdegree, so if the degree distribution fits poorly 
then either the in- or the outdegree distribution should do it too. All of the data sets, 
except group B, also show a different behaviour in the beginning and end of the 
interval. The previous findings based on the whole network are thus insensitive to our 
changes in the data set.  

The average number of edges k  is the sum of k in and k out, however, 
rounding errors make it differ by 0.1 in some cases in table 6.1. The average number 
of edges seems to be increasing with increasing number of reactions in the data set. 
An increasing number of reactions lead to an increase the number of vertices. The γ of 
our network is found to be around 2.1, a little lower for the indegree (2.0) and higher 
for the outdegree (2.3). The standard deviation is 0.1 to 0.2 for the γ-values. 

Table 6.1. The results from fitting power-law functions (10) to all six different data sets. The 
gamma value when fitted to the degree distribution (γ), indegree distribution (γin) and outdegree 
distribution (γout). The average number of edges is for the degree k , indegree k in  and 
outdegree k out. The number of reactions included in the data set is shown under #R and the 
number of molecules, i.e. vertices, is shown under #M. The * indicates that the data set is 
excluded from the calculation of mean and standard deviation, due to being too small a data set 

Name of dataset γ γ in γ out <k > <k >in <k >out #R #M

All reactions (A+B) 2.1 2.1 2.5 7.1 3.6 3.6 1447 1343
Reaction group A 2.1 2.0 2.6 7.0 3.5 3.5 1380 1299
Reaction group B* 1.2 2.2 1.9 5.1 2.6 2.6 67 92

80% of all reactions 2.0 1.8 2.2 7.5 3.7 3.7 1158 977
Reactions with 
reference 2.3 1.9 2.3 5.5 2.7 2.7 687 808
Reactions without 
reference 2.1 2.0 2.0 6.0 3.0 3.0 760 878

Mean 2.1 2.0 2.3 6.6 3.3 3.3
Standard deviation 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.8 0.4 0.4  
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Figure 6.4. The degree distribution of our network when only reactions classed as belonging to 
group B are included. This is the distribution showing the poorest fit. The number of edges k 
versus the probability that a vertex has k edges, P(k), in a log-log plot. Data points classified as 
outliers in the fitting of a power-law function (10) are marked by triangles (Δ). The line 
represents the fitted power-law function 

 
Figure 6.5. The indegree distribution of our network when only reactions classed as belonging 
to group B are included. This distribution fits well to the power-law function, even though the 
degree distribution did not. The number of edges k versus the probability that a vertex has k 
edges, P(k), in a log-log plot. Data points classified as outliers in the fitting of a power-law 
function (10) are marked by triangles (Δ). The line represents the fitted power-law function 
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6.3.2 A graphical presentation of the network 
The network looks different depending on which algorithm is used for doing the 
layout and what the initial layout looked like. Figure 6.6 and 6.7 are both created 
using an organic algorithm, but they look very different. Common for all layouts are 
of course the topological features of our network. It is composed of one connected 
gigantic cluster. Some vertices, like ADP, P and ATP have many more edges than the 
others.  

 

 
Figure 6.6. The first figure of our full network including all reactions. This figure is created 
with the organic algorithm of Cytoscape version 1.1 (http://www.cytoscape.org) 

One thing that figure 6.6 and 6.7 illustrates is the need for layout algorithms that 
can place molecules, i.e. vertices, in a logical way that makes it easier to understand 
the network. We tried all of the algorithms found in Cytoscape 
(http://www.cytoscape.org), but none did really tell very much. It looks mainly like a 
big “mess”. Molecules should be grouped based on function or into classical 
pathways and complexes. The network should be divided into modules separated by 
some extra space, i.e. extra long edges, so that it at least would be possible to navigate 
in the network without getting lost. 

Figure 6.8 shows a small part of figure 6.7 focusing on ADP. It is included to show 
the fine structure of the network. It shows the enormous amount of 167 edges linking 
to ADP. The problem of laying out the network is also illustrated by the fact that the 
molecules surrounding ADP do not even all participate in a reaction with ADP, e.g. 
MEK.  
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Figure 6.7. The second figure of our full network including all reactions. This figure is created 
with the organic algorithm of Cytoscape version 2.0 (http://www.cytoscape.org) and based on 
exactly the same data as figure 6.6 

 
Figure 6.8. A small part of figure 6.7, enlarged at ADP. This figure is created with the organic 
algorithm of Cytoscape version 2.0 (http://www.cytoscape.org) 
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6.3.3 Modularisation 
The main purpose with our graph theoretical study was to modularise the network 
based on topology. No modules can be observed directly based on the figures 6.6 to 
6.8 in the previous chapter. Nonetheless, we started by looking for strong components 
and then blocks. 

6.3.3.1 Strong components 
We found 141 strong components in our network. Of these 133 only contain one 
vertex, that is they are not connected to any other vertex in such a way that a loop 
between these two could be formed. Almost all vertices on the paths leading out from 
the centre of the cluster in figure 6.7 constitute strong components containing one 
vertex. Modules containing only one molecule are from a modelling point of view 
completely uninteresting. A module should have a suitable size (10 to 50 molecules) 
and encapsulate a certain function in order to be interesting from a modelling 
perspective. Five of the remaining eight strong components contain two vertices and 
are also uninteresting. Two contain three vertices and all remaining vertices are in the 
last strong component. It contains 1166 vertices, i.e. it is far too big to be useful. 

6.3.3.2 Blocks 
The network can be divided into 195 blocks. Unfortunately 194 of the blocks contain 
only two vertices, while the last block contains 1149 vertices. The same vertex can be 
included in several different blocks if it is a cut-vertex and a block can contain many 
cut-vertices, especially if it is a huge block. A total of 164 cut-vertices were found. 
Modularisation based on blocks is in other words also uninteresting from a modelling 
point of view. 

6.4 Discussion and conclusions of the graph theoretical study 

The degree distribution of our network is in good agreement with a scale-free 
distribution, since it in the mid range of the number of edges interval decays as a 
power-law for more than an order of magnitude. This finding is independent of how 
big a part of the reaction data set, that we have composed based on literature 
references, is included in the network creation. A small data set, however, tend to lead 
to an uneven distribution and poorer fit. We also tried the influence of two quality 
parameters, the first one based on how likely we considered the reaction to be and the 
second one based on whether we had written out a reference for the reaction or not. 
No influence was found. The indegree, outdegree and the sum of them, the degree, 
leads to qualitatively the same result. 

Fewer vertices with only one, two and three edges exist in our network (figure 6.2) 
than predicted by a distribution with a power-law decay. At this point two possible 
explanations for the discrepancy exist: First, we have not included enough molecules 
involved in only one or a few reactions. Our data is composed based on available 
information from mainly in vivo and in vitro experiments focusing on the influence of 
certain genes, proteins or molecules. In this type of experiments it should be harder to 
detect molecules that play a minor role, i.e. only influence one or a few other 
molecules. Second, maybe a power-law cannot be used to describe the beginning of 
the interval. Molecules only involved in a few reactions cannot play any important 
role in the regulatory network and it would therefore be logical to assume that they 
have been less favoured by the evolutionary selection. Especially molecules involved 
in only one reaction cannot even be controlled by any form of feedback. Biological 
systems are known to be extreamly interconnected and have a high degree of 
redundancy (Wagner, 2005; Hurst et al., 1999), which in our opinion fits badly with 
“loosely” connected molecules. 

The three outliers in the other end of the number of edges interval, namely ADP, P 
and ATP are deviating from a power-law function by having too many edges. They 
are enormous “hubs”, to use a term introduced by Jeong et al. (2000). But they are 
also involved in one of the most important processes, namely energy transfer. We 
cannot see that our selection of reactions would favour these three, so that it would be 
an artefact of our selection. It is worth noting that not two molecules have the same 
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number of edges, when the number of edges goes above 30, with two exceptions 
(figure 6.2). Many molecules exist around 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 and if they were grouped 
together then it might be that the slope, i.e. coefficient γ of the power-law, would be 
slightly different, but the three outliers would fit better to the decaying power-law. 

Our finding that the regulatory network is scale-free is hardly surprising. A list of 
27 different technical, social and biological networks found to have a degree 
distribution following a power-law is included in Barabasi et al. (2002). Our finding 
that the γ-value is within the range 2.0-2.3 is in good agreement with the finding of 
Jeong et al. (2000) that γ for both indegree and outdegree is 2.2 for the metabolic 
network of Escherichia coli. The average number of edges, which for our full network 
is 7.1, also agrees quite well with the average number of edges in Escherichia coli, 
namely 7.4. The other six biological networks included on the list of Barabasi et al. 
(2002) are protein or protein domain networks and have γ-values ranging from 1.6 to 
2.5. The average number of edges is much lower for all except one of them, which is 
natural since they are different networks. We would like to end this discussion by 
concluding that our topology findings are in good agreement with earlier studies of 
other biological networks. 

Visual inspection of our network merely told us that it is one big connected cluster. 
The failed modularisation based on strong components and blocks added to this by 
telling us that a majority of all molecules belong to a well linked strong component or 
block, which is impossible to divide by only removing one vertex. However, our 
visual inspection pointed out the importance of having good algorithms for laying out 
the network. It should be possible to lay out the network based on the function of the 
molecules, classical pathways and complexes, emphasising all paths between two 
selected molecules and in many other ways. It is hard to identify anything at all unless 
the layout is suitable.   

The network cannot be modularised using strong components or blocks. It is far 
too interconnected. A majority of all molecules belong to the same strong component 
or block. Nonetheless, it is theoretically at least possible to extend the concept of 
strong components and blocks and eventually even the most well-connected network 
should break into modules. Unfortunately these modules might be too small to be 
interesting from a modelling perspective, like the case was with a majority of the 
strong components and blocks that we found. Two strong components are separated 
by only having links in one direction between them. Two blocks are separated by only 
having one cut-vertex linking them. Theoretically it is possible to construct a 
“diblock”, where two “diblocks” are separated by a cut-vertex pair. The same concept 
can then be extended by a “triblock”, “quadblock” and so forth. It is likely that 
algorithms for finding the “diblocks”, “triblock” and “quadblock” will become 
increasingly complex and there is no guarantee that modules interesting from a 
modelling perspective will result. A module should have a suitable size (10 to 50 
molecules) and encapsulate a certain function in order to be interesting from a 
modelling perspective.  

Several of the 164 cut-vertices that we found are considered key molecules, 
important for proper cell proliferation based on several experimental studies. 
However, they are likely to be cut-vertices only due to our delimitation of what to 
include in our model. 

One interesting aspect of our trial to modularise the network based on blocks is that 
our failure tells us that our network does not agree with the hierarchical network 
model proposed in Barabasi et al. (2001) and discussed in Barabasi et al. (2002). This 
is best explained by looking at figure 6.9. The central vertex, connecting the five 
cross-shaped modules, is a cut-vertex. Removal of it would divide the network into 
five blocks. Removal of the central cut-vertex in these blocks would again divide each 
of them into five smaller blocks. We found one huge block containing 1149 vertices, 
so our network does not agree with the hierarchical model in the form presented in 
Barabasi et al. (2002). Our network contains at least two central vertices that are 
connected to all five modules. 
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Figure 6.9. The hierarchical network model. It is constructed iteratively by connecting each of 
the four surrounding modules to the central vertex of the central module. This central vertex is 
a cut-vertex and the removal of it divides the network into five blocks. (The figure is 
reproduced based on figure 3 of Barabasi et al., 2002) 
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7 Results and conclusions in short 

We have identified that construction of databases for biochemical interaction data is a 
key issue in advancing in silico experimentation. These databases should have the 
following seven properties: systematic automated extraction of data, common data 
exchange format, tracing of changes, parallel naming schemes, parameters for data 
quality, graphical data exploration and automatic merging of data. These are 
properties that no database fulfils today. 

SBML (Hucka et al., 2003) is de facto the standard for data exchange in Systems 
Biology. Half of all the software for modelling of cellular regulatory networks have 
implemented SBML. 

Continued investment in different formalisms and approximations is important for 
five reasons, as far as we can see: The size of the regulatory system of a cell tells us 
that we for computational reasons always have to work at the correct approximation 
level of the behaviour we are studying. Different approximation levels will be needed 
for studying diverse matters. The ongoing debate about the accuracy of formalisms in 
describing intracellular processes shows that it is still highly uncertain which 
formalism should be used for modelling what. Systems Biology is today in the fluid 
phase (Utterback, 1994) and new formalisms should thus be developed and 
investigated until a dominant one emerges. A set based approach where several things 
are investigated in parallel has been shown to be highly efficient (Ward et al., 1995). 

The network is scale-free and decays as a power-law with a γ-value within the 
range 2.0-2.3. This agrees well with the finding of Jeong et al. (2000) that γ for both 
indegree and outdegree is 2.2 for the metabolic network of Escherichia coli. Our 
network also has an average edge degree of the same order as the Escherichia coli 
network, namely 7.1 and 7.4. 

The network consists of one huge and well-connected cluster. It cannot be 
modularised into strong components or blocks in a useful way. We got one big 
component or block containing a majority of all molecules and more than a hundred 
tiny components or blocks with one or a few molecules. A module should have 
suitable size (10 to 50 molecules) and encapsulate a certain function in order to be 
interesting from a modelling perspective. 

Our network does not agree with the hierarchical network model proposed in 
Barabasi et al. (2001) and discussed in Barabasi et al. (2002). If it would, then the 
huge block should have been divided into several smaller blocks, which in their turn 
should be separable into smaller block. 
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Appendix A Model data 

Table A.1 contains all reactions included in our model. We have mainly used names 
and abbreviations that are common in literature, but in some cases they would have 
led to unreasonably long names, especially for protein complexes, in which case we 
have shortened them further. We have not explained our notation because we believe 
that it is easy for anyone familiar with molecular cell biology to identify the 
molecules. A few remarks might be useful: 
• A (g) indicates that it is the gene coding the protein. 
• A (r) indicates that it is an mRNA string coding the protein. 
• ATP bound to a protein is marked by aT. 
• Braces are used to clarify the binding. 
• Comments are marked by #. 
• Phosphorylated phosphorylation sites are marked by a parenthesis containing the 

name of the site followed by a P, e.g. (Y15P), or if the protein only has one site or 
symmetrically situated sites, then there is only a P in parenthesis, i.e. (P). If the 
phosphorylation site is not clear then for example (S/TP) is used, which means that 
the Serine or Threonine site is phosphorylated. 

• A small n or c at the end of a molecule name stands for nucleus or cytoplasm and 
thus indicates the location of the molecule, unless it is a part of the name of the 
molecule. 

• A small i or a at the end of a molecule name stands for inactive respectively active, 
unless it is a part of the name of the molecule. 

 
We have tried to include references to the data, i.e. work, database entry or logical 

reason, which every reaction is based on, but it is done a little inconsistently, since 
often only the first reaction of a set belonging to the same pathway or complex has it 
written out. This does not, however, mean that all of the consecutive reactions have 
the previous reference. We have just not had the time to include references for all 
reactions. 

Reactions belonging to the same pathway, complex or being of the same type, are 
generally grouped together, without repetition of any reaction. Finally we would like 
to emphasis the fact that we are aware of several errors in the data set, e.g. the 
Integrin complex contains errors. The limiting of what to include and exclude is also a 
little inconsistent since it proved too difficult to manually include all possible 
combinations of bindings in some protein complexes. 

Table A.1. All reactions that are included in our model. This reaction set is also available in 
SBML level 1 (version 1) upon request 

% A # Watanabe 1995 
Wee1 ATP <--> Wee1-aT 
% B 
Cdk4 Wee1-aT <--> Cdk4-Wee1-aT 
% B 
Cdk4-Wee1-aT --> Cdk4(T14P) Wee1 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk4(T14P) --> Cdk4 P 
% B 
Cdk6 Wee1-aT <--> Cdk6-Wee1-aT 
% B 
Cdk6-Wee1-aT --> Cdk6(T14P) Wee1 ADP 
% B 
Cdk6(Y15P) Wee1-aT <--> Cdk6(Y15P)-Wee1-aT 
% B 
Cdk6(Y15P)-Wee1-aT --> Cdk6(T14PY15P) Wee1 ADP 
% B 
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Cdk6(T172P) Wee1-aT <--> Cdk6(T172P)-Wee1-aT 
% B 
Cdk6(T172P)-Wee1-aT --> Cdk6(T14PT172P) Wee1 ADP 
% B 
Cdk6(Y15PT172P) Wee1-aT <--> Cdk6(Y15PT172P)-Wee1-aT 
% B 
Cdk6(Y15PT172P)-Wee1-aT --> Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) Wee1 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk6(T14PY15P) --> Cdk6(Y15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk6(T14PT172P) --> Cdk6(T172P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) --> Cdk6(Y15PT172P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk6(T14P) --> Cdk6 P 
% B 
Mik1 ATP <--> Mik1-aT 
% B 
Cdk4 Mik1-aT <--> Cdk4-Mik1-aT 
% B 
Cdk4-Mik1-aT --> Cdk4(T14P) Mik1 ADP 
% B 
Cdk6 Mik1-aT <--> Cdk6-Mik1-aT 
% B 
Cdk6-Mik1-aT --> Cdk6(T14P) Mik1 ADP 
% B 
Cdk6(Y15P) Mik1-aT <--> Cdk6(Y15P)-Mik1-aT 
% B 
Cdk6(Y15P)-Mik1-aT --> Cdk6(T14PY15P) Mik1 ADP 
% B 
Cdk6(T172P) Mik1-aT <--> Cdk6(T172P)-Mik1-aT 
% B 
Cdk6(T172P)-Mik1-aT --> Cdk6(T14PT172P) Mik1 ADP 
% B 
Cdk6(Y15PT172P) Mik1-aT <--> Cdk6(Y15PT172P)-Mik1-aT 
% B 
Cdk6(Y15PT172P)-Mik1-aT --> Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) Mik1 ADP 
% B 
Myt1 ATP <--> Myt1-aT 
% B 
Cdk6 Myt1-aT <--> Cdk6-Myt1-aT 
% B 
Cdk6-Myt1-aT --> Cdk6(T14P) Myt1 ADP 
% B 
Cdk6-Myt1-aT --> Cdk6(Y15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk6(Y15P) --> Cdk6 P 
% B 
Cdk6(T14P) Myt1-aT <--> Cdk6(T14P)-Myt1-aT 
% B 
Cdk6(T14P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdk6(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
% B 
Cdk6(Y15P) Myt1-aT <--> Cdk6(Y15P)-Myt1-aT 
% B 
Cdk6(Y15P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdk6(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
% B 
Cdk6(T172P) Myt1-aT <--> Cdk6(T172P)-Myt1-aT 
% B 
Cdk6(T172P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdk6(Y15PT172P) Myt1 ADP 
% B 
Cdk6(T172P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdk6(T14PT172P) Myt1 ADP 
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% B 
Cdk6(T14PT172P) Myt1-aT <--> Cdk6(T14PT172P)-Myt1-aT 
% B 
Cdk6(T14PT172P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) Myt1 ADP 
% B 
Cdk6(Y15PT172P) Myt1-aT <--> Cdk6(Y15PT172P)-Myt1-aT 
% B 
Cdk6(Y15PT172P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) Myt1 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk6(Y15PT172P) --> Cdk6(Y15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk6(T14PY1172P) --> Cdk6(T14P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk6(T14PY15P) --> Cdk6(T14P) P 
% A # Fisher R.P. 1994, NCBI:P50613 
CycH-Cdk7 ATP <--> CycH-Cdk7(P)-aT 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
Cdk4 CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdk4-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
Cdk4-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdk4(T172P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk4(T172P) --> Cdk4 P 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
Cdk4(T14P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdk4(T14P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
Cdk4(T14P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdk4(T14PT172P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk4(T14PT172P) --> Cdk4(T14P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk4(T14PT172P) --> Cdk4(T172P) P 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
Cdk4(Y15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdk4(Y15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
Cdk4(Y15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdk4(Y15PT172P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk4(Y15PT172P) --> Cdk4(Y15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk4(Y15PT172P) --> Cdk4(T172P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk4(Y15P) --> Cdk4 P 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
Cdk4(T14PY15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdk4(T14PY15P)-CycH-
Cdk7-aT 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
Cdk4(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P) CycH-
Cdk7 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P) --> Cdk4(T14PY15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P) --> Cdk4(T14PT172P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P) --> Cdk4(Y15PT172P) P 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
Cdk6 CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdk6-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
Cdk6-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdk6(T172P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk6(T172P) --> Cdk6 P 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
Cdk6(T14P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdk6(T14P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
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Cdk6(T14P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdk6(T14PT172P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk6(T14PT172P) --> Cdk6(T14P) P 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
Cdk6(Y15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdk6(Y15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
Cdk6(Y15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdk6(Y15PT172P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk6(Y15PT172P) --> Cdk6(T172P) P 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
Cdk6(T14PY15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdk6(T14PY15P)-CycH-
Cdk7-aT 
% A # NCBI:P50613 
Cdk6(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) CycH-
Cdk7 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) --> Cdk6(T14PY15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) --> Cdk6(T14PT172P) P 
% A 
CycD Cdk4 <--> CycD-Cdk4 
% A 
CycD Cdk6 <--> CycD-Cdk6 
% A # Lew D.J. 1991, Serrano M. 1993 
CycD Cdk4(T14P) <--> CycD-Cdk4(T14P) 
% A # Lew D.J. 1991, Russo A.A. 1998 
CycD Cdk6(T14P) <--> CycD-Cdk6(T14P) 
% A # Lew D.J. 1991, Serrano M. 1993 
CycD Cdk4(Y15P) <--> CycD-Cdk4(Y15P) 
% A # Lew D.J. 1991, Russo A.A. 1998 
CycD Cdk6(Y15P) <--> CycD-Cdk6(Y15P) 
% A # Lew D.J. 1991, Serrano M. 1993 
CycD Cdk4(T14PY15P) <--> CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15P) 
% A # Lew D.J. 1991, Russo A.A. 1998 
CycD Cdk6(T14PY15P) <--> CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15P) 
% A # Lew D.J. 1991, Russo A.A. 1998 
CycD Cdk4(T172P) <--> CycD-Cdk4(T172P) 
% A # Lew D.J. 1991, Russo A.A. 1998 
CycD Cdk6(T172P) <--> CycD-Cdk6(T172P) 
% A # Lew D.J. 1991, Serrano M. 1993 
CycD Cdk4(T14PT172P) <--> CycD-Cdk4(T14PT172P) 
% A # Lew D.J. 1991, Russo A.A. 1998 
CycD Cdk6(T14PT172P) <--> CycD-Cdk6(T14PT172P) 
% A # Lew D.J. 1991, Serrano M. 1993 
CycD Cdk4(Y15PT172P) <--> CycD-Cdk4(Y15PT172P) 
% A # Lew D.J. 1991, Russo A.A. 1998 
CycD Cdk6(Y15PT172P) <--> CycD-Cdk6(Y15PT172P) 
% A # Lew D.J. 1991, Serrano M. 1993 
CycD Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P) <--> CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P) 
% A # Lew D.J. 1991, Russo A.A. 1998 
CycD Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) <--> CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) 
% B 
CycD-Cdk6 Myt1-aT <--> CycD-Cdk6-Myt1-aT 
% B 
CycD-Cdk6-Myt1-aT --> CycD-Cdk6(T14P) Myt1 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(T14P) --> CycD-Cdk6 P 
% B 
CycD-Cdk6-Myt1-aT --> CycD-Cdk6(Y15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(Y15P) --> CycD-Cdk6 P 
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% B 
CycD-Cdk6(T14P) Myt1-aT <--> CycD-Cdk6(T14P)-Myt1-aT 
% B 
CycD-Cdk6(T14P)-Myt1-aT --> CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
% B 
CycD-Cdk6(Y15P) Myt1-aT <--> CycD-Cdk6(Y15P)-Myt1-aT 
% B 
CycD-Cdk6(Y15P)-Myt1-aT <--> CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15P) --> CycD-Cdk6(T14P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15P) --> CycD-Cdk6(Y15P) P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4 CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> CycD-Cdk4-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> CycD-Cdk4(T172P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6 CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> CycD-Cdk6-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> CycD-Cdk6(T172P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(T14P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> CycD-Cdk4(T14P)-CycH-
Cdk7-aT 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(T14P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> CycD-Cdk4(T14PT172P) 
CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T14P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> CycD-Cdk6(T14P)-CycH-
Cdk7-aT 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T14P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> CycD-Cdk6(T14PT172P) 
CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(Y15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> CycD-Cdk4(Y15P)-CycH-
Cdk7-aT 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(Y15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> CycD-Cdk4(Y15PT172P) 
CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(Y15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> CycD-Cdk6(Y15P)-CycH-
Cdk7-aT 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(Y15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> CycD-Cdk6(Y15PT172P) 
CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> CycD-
Cdk4(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> CycD-
Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> CycD-
Cdk6(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> CycD-
Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P) --> CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P) --> CycD-Cdk4(T14PT172P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
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CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P) --> CycD-Cdk4(Y15PT172P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) --> CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) --> CycD-Cdk6(T14PT172P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) --> CycD-Cdk6(Y15PT172P) P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(T14P) Cdc25A <--> CycD-Cdk4(T14P)-Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk4(T14P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk4 Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T14P) Cdc25A <--> CycD-Cdk6(T14P)-Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(T14P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk6 Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(Y15P) Cdc25A <--> CycD-Cdk4(Y15P)-Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk4(Y15P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk4 Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(Y15P) Cdc25A <--> CycD-Cdk6(Y15P)-Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(Y15P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk6 Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15P) Cdc25A <--> CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15P)-
Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk4(T14P) Cdc25A P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk4(Y15P) Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15P) Cdc25A <--> CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15P)-
Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk6(T14P) Cdc25A P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk6(Y15P) Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(T14PT172P) Cdc25A <--> CycD-Cdk4(T14PT172P)-
Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk4(T14PT172P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk4(T172P) Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PT172P) Cdc25A <--> CycD-Cdk6(T14PT172P)-
Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PT172P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk6(T172P) Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(Y15PT172P) Cdc25A <--> CycD-Cdk4(Y15PT172P)-
Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk4(Y15PT172P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk4(T172P) Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(Y15PT172P) Cdc25A <--> CycD-Cdk6(Y15PT172P)-
Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(Y15PT172P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk6(T172P) Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P) Cdc25A <--> CycD-
Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P)-Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
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CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk4(T14PT172P) 
Cdc25A P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk4(Y15PT172P) 
Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) Cdc25A <--> CycD-
Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P)-Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk6(T14PT172P) 
Cdc25A P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P)-Cdc25A --> CycD-Cdk6(Y15PT172P) 
Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(T172P) KAP <--> CycD-Cdk4(T172P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk4(T172P)-KAP --> CycD-Cdk4 KAP P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T172P) KAP <--> CycD-Cdk6(T172P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(T172P)-KAP --> CycD-Cdk6 KAP P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(T14PT172P) KAP <--> CycD-Cdk4(T14PT172P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk4(T14PT172P)-KAP --> CycD-Cdk4(T14P) KAP P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PT172P) KAP <--> CycD-Cdk6(T14PT172P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PT172P)-KAP --> CycD-Cdk6(T14P) KAP P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(Y15PT172P) KAP <--> CycD-Cdk4(Y15PT172P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk4(Y15PT172P)-KAP --> CycD-Cdk4(Y15P) KAP P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(Y15PT172P) KAP <--> CycD-Cdk6(Y15PT172P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(Y15PT172P)-KAP --> CycD-Cdk6(Y15P) Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P) KAP <--> CycD-
Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15PT172P)-KAP --> CycD-Cdk4(T14PY15P) KAP 
P 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P) KAP <--> CycD-
Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15PT172P)-KAP --> CycD-Cdk6(T14PY15P) KAP 
P 
% A 
GSKn ATP <--> GSKn-aT 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(T172P) GSKn-aT <--> CycD-Cdk4(T172P)-GSKn-aT 
% A 
CycD-Cdk4(T172P)-GSKn-aT --> CycD(P) Cdk4(T172P) GSKn ADP 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T172P) GSKn-aT <--> CycD-Cdk6(T172P)-GSKn-aT 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T172P)-GSKn-aT --> CycD(P) Cdk6(T172P) GSKn ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
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CycD(P) --> CycD P 
% A 
Cdh1-Apcs nUb <--> Cdh1-Apcs-nUb 
% A 
SCF nUb <--> SCF-nUb 
% A 
CycD(P) Cdh1-Apcs-nUb <--> CycD{P(nUb)} Cdh1-Apcs 
% A 
CycD(P) SCF-nUb <--> CycD{P(nUb)} SCF 
% A 
CycD{P(nUb)} Proteasome --> Peptides nUb Proteasome 
% A # Harbour J.W. 1999 
CycD-Cdk4(T172P) ATP <--> CycD-Cdk4(T172P)-aT 
% A # Harbour J.W. 1999 
CycD-Cdk4(T172P)-aT Rb-E2F <--> CycD-Cdk4(T172P)-aT-Rb-
E2F 
% A # Harbour J.W. 1999 
CycD-Cdk4(T172P)-aT-Rb-E2F --> CycD-Cdk4(T172P) Rb(S780P) 
E2F ADP 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T172P) ATP <--> CycD-Cdk6(T172P)-aT 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T172P)-aT Cdc6 <--> CycD-Cdk6(T172P)-aT-Cdc6 
% A 
CycD-Cdk6(T172P)-aT-Cdc6 --> CycD-Cdk6(T172P) ADP 
Cdc6(S/TP) 
% A 
ATM ATP <--> ATM-aT 
% A 
ATM-aT P53-MDM2 <--> ATM-aT-P53-MDM2 
% A 
ATM-aT-P53-MDM2 --> ATM ADP P53(P) MDM2 
% A 
ATM-aT P53(P) <--> ATM-aT-P53(P) 
% A 
ATM-aT-P53(P) --> ATM ADP P53(PP) 
% A 
P53(PP) P53(PP) P53(PP) P53(PP) <--> 4P53 
% A 
p21(g) 4P53 --> p21(r) 4P53 
% A 
p21(r) --> P21 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
P53(PP) --> P53(P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
P53(P) --> P53 P 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
Cdk2 Wee1-aT <--> Cdk2-Wee1-aT 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
Cdk2-Wee1-aT --> Cdk2(T14P) Wee1 ADP 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
Cdk2(Y15P) Wee1-aT <--> Cdk2(Y15P)-Wee1-aT 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
Cdk2(Y15P)-Wee1-aT --> Cdk2(T14PY15P) Wee1 ADP 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
Cdk2(T160P) Wee1-aT <--> Cdk2(T160P)-Wee1-aT 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
Cdk2(T160P)-Wee1-aT --> Cdk2(T14PT160P) Wee1 ADP 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
Cdk2(Y15PT160P) Wee1-aT <--> Cdk2(Y15PT160P)-Wee1-aT 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
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Cdk2(Y15PT160P)-Wee1-aT --> Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) Wee1 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk2(T14P) --> Cdk2 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk2(T14PY15P) --> Cdk2(Y15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk2(T14PY15P) --> Cdk2(T14P) P 
% A 
Cdk2 Mik1-aT <--> Cdk2-Mik1-aT 
% A 
Cdk2-Mik1-aT --> Cdk2(T14P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
Cdk2(Y15P) Mik1-aT <--> Cdk2(Y15P)-Mik1-aT 
% A 
Cdk2(Y15P)-Mik1-aT --> Cdk2(T14PY15P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
Cdk2(T160P) Mik1-aT <--> Cdk2(T160P)-Mik1-aT 
% A 
Cdk2(T160P)-Mik1-aT --> Cdk2(T14PT160P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
Cdk2(Y15PT160P) Mik1-aT <--> Cdk2(Y15PT160P)-Mik1-aT 
% A 
Cdk2(Y15PT160P)-Mik1-aT --> Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
Cdk2 Myt1-aT <--> Cdk2-Myt1-aT 
% A 
Cdk2-Myt1-aT --> Cdk2(T14P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
Cdk2-Myt1-aT --> Cdk2(Y15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
Cdk2(T14P) Myt1-aT <--> Cdk2(T14P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
Cdk2(T14P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdk2(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
Cdk2(Y15P) Myt1-aT <--> Cdk2(Y15P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
Cdk2(Y15P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdk2(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
Cdk2(T160P) Myt1-aT <--> Cdk2(T160P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
Cdk2(T160P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdk2(T14PT160P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
Cdk2(T160P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdk2(Y15PT160P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
Cdk2(T14PT160P) Myt1-aT <--> Cdk2(T14PT160P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
Cdk2(T14PT160P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
Cdk2(Y15PT160P) Myt1-aT <--> Cdk2(Y15PT160P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
Cdk2(Y15PT160P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) Myt1 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk2(Y15P) --> Cdk2 P 
% A 
CycH-Cdk7 ATP <--> CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A 
Cdk2 CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdk2-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A 
Cdk2-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdk2(T160P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A 
Cdk2(T14P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdk2(T14P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
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% A 
Cdk2(T14P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdk2(T14PT160P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A 
Cdk2(Y15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdk2(Y15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A 
Cdk2(Y15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdk2(Y15PT160P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A 
Cdk2(T14PY15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdk2(T14PY15P)-CycH-
Cdk7-aT 
% A 
Cdk2(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) CycH-
Cdk7 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk2(T160P) --> Cdk2 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk2(T14PT160P) --> Cdk2(T14P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk2(T14PT160P) --> Cdk2(T160P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk2(Y15PT160P) --> Cdk2(Y15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk2(Y15PT160P) --> Cdk2(T160P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) --> Cdk2(T14PY15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) --> Cdk2(T14PT160P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) --> Cdk2(Y15PT160P) P 
% A 
CycE Cdk2 <--> CycE-Cdk2 
% A 
CycA Cdk2 <--> CycA-Cdk2 
% A 
CycE Cdk2(T14P) <--> CycE-Cdk2(T14P) 
% A 
CycA Cdk2(T14P) <--> CycA-Cdk2(T14P) 
% A 
CycE Cdk2(Y15P) <--> CycE-Cdk2(Y15P) 
% A 
CycA Cdk2(Y15P) <--> CycA-Cdk2(Y15P) 
% A 
CycE Cdk2(T14PY15P) <--> CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15P) 
% A 
CycA Cdk2(T14PY15P) <--> CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15P) 
% A 
CycE Cdk2(T160P) <--> CycE-Cdk2(T160P) 
% A 
CycA Cdk2(T160P) <--> CycA-Cdk2(T160P) 
% A 
CycE Cdk2(T14PT160P) <--> CycE-Cdk2(T14PT160P) 
% A 
CycA Cdk2(T14PT160P) <--> CycA-Cdk2(T14PT160P) 
% A 
CycE Cdk2(Y15PT160P) <--> CycE-Cdk2(Y15PT160P) 
% A 
CycA Cdk2(Y15PT160P) <--> CycA-Cdk2(Y15PT160P) 
% A 
CycE Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) <--> CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) 
% A 
CycA Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) <--> CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
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CycE-Cdk2 Wee1-aT <--> CycE-Cdk2-Wee1-aT 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
CycE-Cdk2-Wee1-aT --> CycE-Cdk2(T14P) Wee1 ADP 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
CycE-Cdk2(Y15P) Wee1-aT <--> CycE-Cdk2(Y15P)-Wee1-aT 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
CycE-Cdk2(Y15P)-Wee1-aT --> CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15P) Wee1 ADP 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
CycA-Cdk2 Wee1-aT <--> CycA-Cdk2-Wee1-aT 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
CycA-Cdk2-Wee1-aT --> CycA-Cdk2(T14P) Wee1 ADP 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
CycA-Cdk2(Y15P) Wee1-aT <--> CycA-Cdk2(Y15P)-Wee1-aT 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
CycA-Cdk2(Y15P)-Wee1-aT --> CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15P) Wee1 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(T14P) --> CycE-Cdk2 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(Y15P) --> CycE-Cdk2 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15P) --> CycE-Cdk2(Y15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15P) --> CycE-Cdk2(T14P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(T14P) --> CycA-Cdk2 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(Y15P) --> CycA-Cdk2 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15P) --> CycA-Cdk2(Y15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15P) --> CycA-Cdk2(T14P) P 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2 Mik1-aT <--> CycE-Cdk2-Mik1-aT 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2-Mik1-aT --> CycE-Cdk2(T14P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(Y15P) Mik1-aT <--> CycE-Cdk2(Y15P)-Mik1-aT 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(Y15P)-Mik1-aT --> CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2 Mik1-aT <--> CycA-Cdk2-Mik1-aT 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2-Mik1-aT --> CycA-Cdk2(T14P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(Y15P) Mik1-aT <--> CycA-Cdk2(Y15P)-Mik1-aT 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(Y15P)-Mik1-aT --> CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2 Myt1-aT <--> CycE-Cdk2-Myt1-aT 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2-Myt1-aT --> CycE-Cdk2(T14P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2-Myt1-aT --> CycE-Cdk2(Y15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T14P) Myt1-aT <--> CycE-Cdk2(T14P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T14P)-Myt1-aT --> CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(Y15P) Myt1-aT <--> CycE-Cdk2(Y15P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(Y15P)-Myt1-aT --> CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
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% A 
CycA-Cdk2 Myt1-aT <--> CycA-Cdk2-Myt1-aT 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2-Myt1-aT --> CycA-Cdk2(T14P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2-Myt1-aT --> CycA-Cdk2(Y15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T14P) Myt1-aT <--> CycA-Cdk2(T14P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T14P)-Myt1-aT --> CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(Y15P) Myt1-aT <--> CycA-Cdk2(Y15P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(Y15P)-Myt1-aT --> CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> CycE-
Cdk2(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> CycE-
Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> CycA-
Cdk2(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> CycA-
Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) --> CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) --> CycE-Cdk2(T14PT160P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) --> CycE-Cdk2(Y15PT160P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) --> CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) --> CycA-Cdk2(T14PT160P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) --> CycA-Cdk2(Y15PT160P) P 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T14P) Cdc25A <--> CycE-Cdk2(T14P)-Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(T14P)-Cdc25A --> CycE-Cdk2 Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(Y15P) Cdc25A <--> CycE-Cdk2(Y15P)-Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(Y15P)-Cdc25A --> CycE-Cdk2 Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15P) Cdc25A <--> CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15P)-
Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15P)-Cdc25A --> CycE-Cdk2(T14P) Cdc25A P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15P)-Cdc25A --> CycE-Cdk2(Y15P) Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PT160P) Cdc25A <--> CycE-Cdk2(T14PT160P)-
Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PT160P)-Cdc25A --> CycE-Cdk2(T160P) Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(Y15PT160P) Cdc25A <--> CycE-Cdk2(Y15PT160P)-
Cdc25A 
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% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(Y15PT160P)-Cdc25A --> CycE-Cdk2(T160P) Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) Cdc25A <--> CycE-
Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P)-Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P)-Cdc25A --> CycE-Cdk2(T14PT160P) 
Cdc25A P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P)-Cdc25A --> CycE-Cdk2(Y15PT160P) 
Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T160P) KAP <--> CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-KAP --> CycE-Cdk2 KAP P 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PT160P) KAP <--> CycE-Cdk2(T14PT160P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PT160P)-KAP --> CycE-Cdk2(T14P) KAP P 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(Y15PT160P) KAP <--> CycE-Cdk2(Y15PT160P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(Y15PT160P)-KAP --> CycE-Cdk2(Y15P) KAP P 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) KAP <--> CycE-
Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P)-KAP --> CycE-Cdk2(T14PY15P) KAP 
P 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T14P) Cdc25A <--> CycA-Cdk2(T14P)-Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(T14P)-Cdc25A --> CycA-Cdk2 Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(Y15P) Cdc25A <--> CycA-Cdk2(Y15P)-Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(Y15P)-Cdc25A --> CycA-Cdk2 Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15P) Cdc25A <--> CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15P)-
Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15P)-Cdc25A --> CycA-Cdk2(T14P) Cdc25A P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15P)-Cdc25A --> CycA-Cdk2(Y15P) Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PT160P) Cdc25A <--> CycA-Cdk2(T14PT160P)-
Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PT160P)-Cdc25A --> CycA-Cdk2(T160P) Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(Y15PT160P) Cdc25A <--> CycA-Cdk2(Y15PT160P)-
Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(Y15PT160P)-Cdc25A --> CycA-Cdk2(T160P) Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) Cdc25A <--> CycA-
Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P)-Cdc25A 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P)-Cdc25A --> CycA-Cdk2(T14PT160P) 
Cdc25A P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
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CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P)-Cdc25A --> CycA-Cdk2(Y15PT160P) 
Cdc25A P 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T160P) KAP <--> CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-KAP --> CycA-Cdk2 KAP P 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PT160P) KAP <--> CycA-Cdk2(T14PT160P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PT160P)-KAP --> CycA-Cdk2(T14P) KAP P 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(Y15PT160P) KAP <--> CycA-Cdk2(Y15PT160P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(Y15PT160P)-KAP --> CycA-Cdk2(Y15P) KAP P 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P) KAP <--> CycA-
Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15PT160P)-KAP --> CycA-Cdk2(T14PY15P) KAP 
P 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T160P) GSKn-aT <--> CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-GSKn-aT 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-GSKn-aT --> CycE(P) Cdk2(T160P) GSKn ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycE(P) --> CycE P 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T160P) GSKn-aT <--> CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-GSKn-aT 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-GSKn-aT --> CycA(P) Cdk2(T160P) GSKn ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA(P) --> CycA P 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T160P) ATP <--> CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-aT 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-aT --> CycE(P) Cdk2(T160P) ADP 
% A # Winston J.T.1999, Nakayama K. 2000 
CycE(P) SCF-nUb <--> CycE{P(nUb)} SCF 
% A 
Cdc20-Apcs nUb <--> Cdc20-Apcs-nUb 
% A 
CycA(P) Cdc20-Apcs-nUb <--> CycA{P(nUb)} Cdc20-Apcs 
% A 
P21(P) SCF-nUb <--> P21{P(nUb)} SCF 
% A # Carrano 1999, Sutterly 1999 
P27(T187P) SCF-nUb <--> P27{T187P(nUb)} SCF 
% A # Fujita 2002 
ORC(P) SCF-nUb <--> ORC{P(nUb)} SCF 
% A 
Cdc6(P) SCF-nUb <--> Cdc6c{P(nUb)} SCF 
% A 
CycE{P(nUb)} Proteasome --> Peptides nUb Proteasome 
% A 
CycA{P(nUb)} Proteasome --> Peptides nUb Proteasome 
% A 
P21{P(nUb)} Proteasome --> Peptides nUb Proteasome 
% A 
P27{T187P(nUb)} Proteasome --> Peptides nUb Proteasome 
% A 
ORC{P(nUb)} Proteasome --> Peptides nUb Proteasome 
% A 
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Cdc6c{P(nUb)} Proteasome --> Peptides nUb Proteasome 
% B 
Cdc6(P) nCL4 --> Peptides nCL4 
% A # Chellappan 1991 
CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-aT Rb-E2F <--> CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-Rb-
E2F 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-Rb-E2F --> CycE-Cdk2(T160P) ADP Rb(P) 
E2F 
% A # Chellappan 1991 
CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-aT P21 <--> CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-P21 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-P21 --> CycE-Cdk2(T160P) ADP P21(P) 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-aT P27 <--> CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-P27 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-P27 --> CycE-Cdk2(T160P) ADP 
P27(T187P) 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-aT DP1 <--> CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-DP1 
% A 
CycE-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-DP1 --> CycE-Cdk2(T160P) ADP DP1(P) 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T160P) ATP <--> CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT E2F-SP1 <--> CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-E2F-
SP1 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-E2F-SP1 --> CycA-Cdk2(T160P) ADP E2F-
SP1(P) 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT Cdc6 <--> CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-Cdc6 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-Cdc6 --> CycA-Cdk2(T160P) ADP Cdc6(P) 
% A # Arata 2000 
CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT Cdc45 <--> CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-Cdc45 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-Cdc45 --> CycA-Cdk2(T160P) ADP 
Cdc45(P) 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT ORC <--> CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-ORC 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-ORC --> CycA-Cdk2(T160P) ADP ORC(P) 
% A # Cardoso 1993 
CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT MCM <--> CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-MCM 
% A 
CycA-Cdk2(T160P)-aT-MCM --> CycA-Cdk2(T160P) ADP MCM(P) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Rb(P) --> Rb P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
P21(P) --> P21 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
P27(T187P) --> P27 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
DP1(P) --> DP1 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
E2F-SP1(P) --> E2F-SP1 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc6(P) --> Cdc6 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc45(P) --> Cdc45 P 
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% A # Natural hydrolysis 
ORC(P) --> ORC P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
MCM(P) --> MCM P 
% A 
14_3_3_sigma(g) 4P53 --> 14_3_3_sigma(r) 4P53 
% A 
14_3_3_sigma(r) --> 14_3_3_sigma 
% A 
14_3_3_sigma Cdc2(T161P) --> 14_3_3_sigma-Cdc2(T161P)n 
% A 
14_3_3_sigma-Cdc2(T161P)n --> 14_3_3_sigma-Cdc2(T161P)c 
% A 
ATM-aT Chk2 <--> ATM-aT-Chk2 
% A 
ATM-aT-Chk2 --> ATM ADP Chk2(P) 
% A 
Chk2(P) ATP <--> Chk2(P)-aT 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Chk2(P) --> Chk2 P 
% A 
Chk2(P)-aT Cdc25C --> Chk2(P) ADP Cdc25C(P) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc25C(P) --> Cdc25C P 
% A 
Cdc25C(P) 14_3_3_sigma <--> Cdc25C(P)-14_3_3_sigman 
% A 
Cdc25C(P)-14_3_3_sigman --> Cdc25C(P)-14_3_3_sigmac 
% A 
Cdc2 Wee1-aT <--> Cdc2-Wee1-aT 
% A 
Cdc2-Wee1-aT --> Cdc2(T14P) Wee1 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2(Y15P) Wee1-aT <--> Cdc2(Y15P)-Wee1-aT 
% A 
Cdc2(Y15P)-Wee1-aT --> Cdc2(T14PY15P) Wee1 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2(T161P) Wee1-aT <--> Cdc2(T161P)-Wee1-aT 
% A 
Cdc2(T161P)-Wee1-aT --> Cdc2(T14PT161P) Wee1 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2(Y15PT161P) Wee1-aT <--> Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-Wee1-aT 
% A 
Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-Wee1-aT --> Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) Wee1 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc2(T14P) --> Cdc2 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc2(T14PY15P) --> Cdc2(Y15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc2(T14PY15P) --> Cdc2(T14P) P 
% A 
Cdc2 Mik1-aT <--> Cdc2-Mik1-aT 
% A 
Cdc2-Mik1-aT --> Cdc2(T14P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2(Y15P) Mik1-aT <--> Cdc2(Y15P)-Mik1-aT 
% A 
Cdc2(Y15P)-Mik1-aT --> Cdc2(T14PY15P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2(T161P) Mik1-aT <--> Cdc2(T161P)-Mik1-aT 
% A 
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Cdc2(T161P)-Mik1-aT --> Cdc2(T14PT161P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2(Y15PT161P) Mik1-aT <--> Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-Mik1-aT 
% A 
Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-Mik1-aT --> Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2 Myt1-aT <--> Cdc2-Myt1-aT 
% A 
Cdc2-Myt1-aT --> Cdc2(T14P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2-Myt1-aT --> Cdc2(Y15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2(T14P) Myt1-aT <--> Cdc2(T14P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
Cdc2(T14P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdc2(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2(Y15P) Myt1-aT <--> Cdc2(Y15P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
Cdc2(Y15P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdc2(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2(T161P) Myt1-aT <--> Cdc2(T161P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
Cdc2(T161P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdc2(T14PT161P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2(T161P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdc2(Y15PT161P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2(T14PT161P) Myt1-aT <--> Cdc2(T14PT161P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
Cdc2(T14PT161P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2(Y15PT161P) Myt1-aT <--> Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-Myt1-aT --> Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) Myt1 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc2(Y15P) --> Cdc2 P 
% A 
Cdc2 CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdc2-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A 
Cdc2-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdc2(T161P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2(T14P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdc2(T14P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A 
Cdc2(T14P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdc2(T14PT161P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2(Y15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdc2(Y15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A 
Cdc2(Y15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdc2(Y15PT161P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A 
Cdc2(T14PY15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> Cdc2(T14PY15P)-CycH-
Cdk7-aT 
% A 
Cdc2(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) CycH-
Cdk7 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc2(T161P) --> Cdc2 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc2(T14PT161P) --> Cdc2(T14P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc2(T14PT161P) --> Cdc2(T161P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc2(Y15PT161P) --> Cdc2(Y15P) P 
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% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc2(Y15PT161P) --> Cdc2(T161P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) --> Cdc2(T14PY15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) --> Cdc2(T14PT161P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) --> Cdc2(Y15PT161P) P 
% A 
CycA Cdc2 <--> CycA-Cdc2 
% A 
CycB Cdc2 <--> CycB-Cdc2 
% A 
CycA Cdc2(T14P) <--> CycA-Cdc2(T14P) 
% A 
CycB Cdc2(T14P) <--> CycB-Cdc2(T14P) 
% A 
CycA Cdc2(Y15P) <--> CycA-Cdc2(Y15P) 
% A 
CycB Cdc2(Y15P) <--> CycB-Cdc2(Y15P) 
% A 
CycA Cdc2(T14PY15P) <--> CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P) 
% A 
CycB Cdc2(T14PY15P) <--> CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P) 
% A 
CycA Cdc2(T161P) <--> CycA-Cdc2(T161P) 
% A 
CycB Cdc2(T161P) <--> CycB-Cdc2(T161P) 
% A 
CycA Cdc2(T14PT161P) <--> CycA-Cdc2(T14PT161P) 
% A 
CycB Cdc2(T14PT161P) <--> CycB-Cdc2(T14PT161P) 
% A 
CycA Cdc2(Y15PT161P) <--> CycA-Cdc2(Y15PT161P) 
% A 
CycB Cdc2(Y15PT161P) <--> CycB-Cdc2(Y15PT161P) 
% A 
CycA Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) <--> CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) 
% A 
CycB Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) <--> CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
CycB-Cdc2 Wee1-aT <--> CycB-Cdc2-Wee1-aT 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
CycB-Cdc2-Wee1-aT --> CycB-Cdc2(T14P) Wee1 ADP 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15P) Wee1-aT <--> CycB-Cdc2(Y15P)-Wee1-aT 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15P)-Wee1-aT --> CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P) Wee1 ADP 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
CycA-Cdc2 Wee1-aT <--> CycA-Cdc2-Wee1-aT 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
CycA-Cdc2-Wee1-aT --> CycA-Cdc2(T14P) Wee1 ADP 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15P) Wee1-aT <--> CycA-Cdc2(Y15P)-Wee1-aT 
% A # Booher R.N.,1997 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15P)-Wee1-aT --> CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P) Wee1 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14P) --> CycB-Cdc2 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15P) --> CycB-Cdc2 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
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CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P) --> CycB-Cdc2(Y15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P) --> CycB-Cdc2(T14P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14P) --> CycA-Cdc2 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15P) --> CycA-Cdc2 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P) --> CycA-Cdc2(Y15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P) --> CycA-Cdc2(T14P) P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2 Mik1-aT <--> CycB-Cdc2-Mik1-aT 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2-Mik1-aT --> CycB-Cdc2(T14P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15P) Mik1-aT <--> CycB-Cdc2(Y15P)-Mik1-aT 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15P)-Mik1-aT --> CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2 Mik1-aT <--> CycA-Cdc2-Mik1-aT 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2-Mik1-aT --> CycA-Cdc2(T14P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15P) Mik1-aT <--> CycA-Cdc2(Y15P)-Mik1-aT 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15P)-Mik1-aT --> CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P) Mik1 ADP 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2 Myt1-aT <--> CycB-Cdc2-Myt1-aT 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2-Myt1-aT --> CycB-Cdc2(T14P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2-Myt1-aT --> CycB-Cdc2(Y15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T14P) Myt1-aT <--> CycB-Cdc2(T14P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T14P)-Myt1-aT --> CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15P) Myt1-aT <--> CycB-Cdc2(Y15P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15P)-Myt1-aT --> CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2 Myt1-aT <--> CycA-Cdc2-Myt1-aT 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2-Myt1-aT --> CycA-Cdc2(T14P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2-Myt1-aT --> CycA-Cdc2(Y15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T14P) Myt1-aT <--> CycA-Cdc2(T14P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T14P)-Myt1-aT --> CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15P) Myt1-aT <--> CycA-Cdc2(Y15P)-Myt1-aT 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15P)-Myt1-aT --> CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P) Myt1 ADP 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> CycB-
Cdc2(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> CycB-
Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
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% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P) CycH-Cdk7-aT <--> CycA-
Cdc2(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P)-CycH-Cdk7-aT --> CycA-
Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) CycH-Cdk7 ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) --> CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) --> CycB-Cdc2(T14PT161P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) --> CycB-Cdc2(Y15PT161P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) --> CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) --> CycA-Cdc2(T14PT161P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) --> CycA-Cdc2(Y15PT161P) P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T14P) Cdc25B <--> CycA-Cdc2(T14P)-Cdc25B 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14P)-Cdc25B --> CycA-Cdc2 Cdc25B P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15P) Cdc25B <--> CycA-Cdc2(Y15P)-Cdc25B 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15P)-Cdc25B --> CycA-Cdc2 Cdc25B P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P) Cdc25B <--> CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P)-
Cdc25B 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P)-Cdc25B --> CycA-Cdc2(T14P) Cdc25B P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P)-Cdc25B --> CycA-Cdc2(Y15P) Cdc25B P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PT161P) Cdc25B <--> CycA-Cdc2(T14PT161P)-
Cdc25B 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PT161P)-Cdc25B --> CycA-Cdc2(T161P) Cdc25B P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15PT161P) Cdc25B <--> CycA-Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-
Cdc25B 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-Cdc25B --> CycA-Cdc2(T161P) Cdc25B P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) Cdc25B <--> CycA-
Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-Cdc25B 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-Cdc25B --> CycA-Cdc2(T14PT161P) 
Cdc25B P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-Cdc25B --> CycA-Cdc2(Y15PT161P) 
Cdc25B P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T14P) Cdc25C(S/TP) <--> CycA-Cdc2(T14P)-
Cdc25C(S/TP) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14P)-Cdc25C(S/TP) --> CycA-Cdc2 Cdc25C(S/TP) P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15P) Cdc25C(S/TP) <--> CycA-Cdc2(Y15P)-
Cdc25C(S/TP) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
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CycA-Cdc2(Y15P)-Cdc25C(S/TP) --> CycA-Cdc2 Cdc25C(S/TP) P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P) Cdc25C(S/TP) <--> CycA-
Cdc2(T14PY15P)-Cdc25C(S/TP) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P)-Cdc25C(S/TP) --> CycA-Cdc2(T14P) 
Cdc25C(S/TP) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P)-Cdc25C(S/TP) --> CycA-Cdc2(Y15P) 
Cdc25C(S/TP) P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PT161P) Cdc25C(S/TP) <--> CycA-
Cdc2(T14PT161P)-Cdc25C(S/TP) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PT161P)-Cdc25C(S/TP) --> CycA-Cdc2(T161P) 
Cdc25C(S/TP) P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15PT161P) Cdc25C(S/TP) <--> CycA-
Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-Cdc25C(S/TP) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-Cdc25C(S/TP) --> CycA-Cdc2(T161P) 
Cdc25C(S/TP) P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) Cdc25C(S/TP) <--> CycA-
Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-Cdc25C(S/TP) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-Cdc25C(S/TP) --> CycA-
Cdc2(T14PT161P) Cdc25C(S/TP) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-Cdc25C(S/TP) --> CycA-
Cdc2(Y15PT161P) Cdc25C(S/TP) P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T161P) KAP <--> CycA-Cdc2(T161P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T161P)-KAP --> CycA-Cdc2 KAP P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PT161P) KAP <--> CycA-Cdc2(T14PT161P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PT161P)-KAP --> CycA-Cdc2(T14P) KAP P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15PT161P) KAP <--> CycA-Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-KAP --> CycA-Cdc2(Y15P) KAP P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) KAP <--> CycA-
Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-KAP --> CycA-Cdc2(T14PY15P) KAP 
P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T14P) Cdc25B <--> CycB-Cdc2(T14P)-Cdc25B 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14P)-Cdc25B --> CycB-Cdc2 Cdc25B P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15P) Cdc25B <--> CycB-Cdc2(Y15P)-Cdc25B 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15P)-Cdc25B --> CycB-Cdc2 Cdc25B P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P) Cdc25B <--> CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P)-
Cdc25B 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
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CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P)-Cdc25B --> CycB-Cdc2(T14P) Cdc25B P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P)-Cdc25B --> CycB-Cdc2(Y15P) Cdc25B P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PT161P) Cdc25B <--> CycB-Cdc2(T14PT161P)-
Cdc25B 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PT161P)-Cdc25B --> CycB-Cdc2(T161P) Cdc25B P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15PT161P) Cdc25B <--> CycB-Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-
Cdc25B 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-Cdc25B --> CycB-Cdc2(T161P) Cdc25B P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) Cdc25B <--> CycB-
Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-Cdc25B 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-Cdc25B --> CycB-Cdc2(T14PT161P) 
Cdc25B P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-Cdc25B --> CycB-Cdc2(Y15PT161P) 
Cdc25B P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T14P) Cdc25C <--> CycB-Cdc2(T14P)-Cdc25C 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14P)-Cdc25C --> CycB-Cdc2 Cdc25C P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15P) Cdc25C <--> CycB-Cdc2(Y15P)-Cdc25C 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15P)-Cdc25C --> CycB-Cdc2 Cdc25C P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P) Cdc25C <--> CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P)-
Cdc25C 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P)-Cdc25C --> CycB-Cdc2(T14P) Cdc25C P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P)-Cdc25C --> CycB-Cdc2(Y15P) Cdc25C P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PT161P) Cdc25C <--> CycB-Cdc2(T14PT161P)-
Cdc25C 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PT161P)-Cdc25C --> CycB-Cdc2(T161P) Cdc25C P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15PT161P) Cdc25C <--> CycB-Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-
Cdc25C 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-Cdc25C --> CycB-Cdc2(T161P) Cdc25C P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) Cdc25C <--> CycB-
Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-Cdc25C 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-Cdc25C --> CycB-Cdc2(T14PT161P) 
Cdc25C P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-Cdc25C --> CycB-Cdc2(Y15PT161P) 
Cdc25C P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T161P) KAP <--> CycB-Cdc2(T161P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T161P)-KAP --> CycB-Cdc2 KAP P 
% A 
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CycB-Cdc2(T14PT161P) KAP <--> CycB-Cdc2(T14PT161P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PT161P)-KAP --> CycB-Cdc2(T14P) KAP P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15PT161P) KAP <--> CycB-Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(Y15PT161P)-KAP --> CycB-Cdc2(Y15P) KAP P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P) KAP <--> CycB-
Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-KAP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15PT161P)-KAP --> CycB-Cdc2(T14PY15P) KAP 
P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T161P) GSKn-aT <--> CycA-Cdc2(T161P)-GSKn-aT 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T161P)-GSKn-aT --> CycA(P) Cdc2(T161P) GSKn ADP 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T161P) GSKn-aT <--> CycB-Cdc2(T161P)-GSKn-aT 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T161P)-GSKn-aT --> CycB(P) Cdc2(T161P) GSKn ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
CycB(P) --> CycB P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T161P) Wee1 <--> CycB-Cdc2(T161P)-Wee1 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T161P)-Wee1 --> CycB-Cdc2(T161P) Wee1(P) ADP 
% A 
Cdc20 Apcs <--> Cdc20-Apcs 
% A 
Cdh1 Apcs <--> Cdh1-Apcs 
% A 
Secullin Cdc20-Apcs-nUb <--> Secullin{P(nUb)} Cdc20-Apcs 
% A # Sudakin V. 1995 
CycB(P) Cdh1-Apcs-nUb <--> CycB{P(nUb)} Cdh1-Apcs 
% A 
Wee1(P) SCF-P(nUb) <--> Wee1(P){P(nUb)} SCF 
% A 
Secullin{P(nUb)} Proteasome --> Peptides nUb Proteasome 
% A # Sudakin V. 1995 
CycB{P(nUb)} Proteasome --> Peptides nUb Proteasome 
% A 
Wee1(P){P(nUb)} Proteasome --> Peptides nUb Proteasome 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T161P) ATP <--> CycA-Cdc2(T161P)-aT 
% A # Fujita 1998 
CycA-Cdc2(T161P)-aT MCM <--> CycA-Cdc2(T161P) ADP MCM(P) 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T161P)-aT Cdc6 <--> CycA-Cdc2(T161P) ADP 
Cdc6(P) 
% A # Fujita 1999 
CycA-Cdc2(T161P)-aT Chromatin <--> CycA-Cdc2(T161P) ADP 
Chromatin(P) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Chromatin(P) --> Chromatin P 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T161P)-aT Cdc25C <--> CycA-Cdc2(T161P)-aT-
Cdc25C 
% A 
CycA-Cdc2(T161P)-aT-Cdc25C --> CycA-Cdc2(T161P) ADP 
Cdc25C(S/TP) 
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% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc25C(S/TP) --> Cdc25C P 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T161P) ATP <--> CycB-Cdc2(T161P)-aT 
% A # Fujita 1998 
CycB-Cdc2(T161P)-aT MCM <--> CycB-Cdc2(T161P) ADP MCM(P) 
% A # Nagai 1995 
CycB-Cdc2(T161P)-aT Cdc20 <--> CycB-Cdc2(T161P) ADP 
Cdc20(P) 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T161P)-aT Cdc25C <--> CycB-Cdc2(T161P)-aT-
Cdc25C 
% A 
CycB-Cdc2(T161P)-aT-Cdc25C --> CycB-Cdc2(T161P) ADP 
Cdc25C(S/TP) 
% A 
MEN Cdc14 --> MEN Cdc14a 
% A 
Cdc14a Cdh1(P) <--> Cdc14a-Cdh1(P) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc14a-Cdh1(P) --> Cdc14a Cdh1 P 
% A 
Cdc20-Apcs Mad2 <--> Cdc20-Apcs-Mad2 
% B 
RsT PI3K(YP) <--> RsT-PI3K(YP) 
% B 
RsT-PI3K(YP) Kinasei <--> RsT-PI3K(YP)-Kinasea 
% B 
RsT-PI3K(YP)-Kinasea Akt <--> RsT-PI3K(YP)-Akt-Kinasea 
% B 
RsT-PI3K(YP)-Akt-Kinasea ATP <--> RsT-PI3K(YP)-Akt-
Kinasea-aT 
% B 
RsT-PI3K(YP)-Akt-Kinasea-aT --> RsT-PI3K(YP)-Akt(P)-
Kinasea ADP 
% B 
RsT-PI3K(YP)-Akt(P)-Kinasea --> RsT-PI3K(YP)-Kinasea 
Akt(P) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Akt(P) --> Akt P 
% A 
Akt(P) ATP <--> Akt(P)-aT 
% A 
GSKc Akt(P)-aT --> GSKc(P) Akt(P) ADP 
% A 
GSKc <--> GSKn 
% A 
P21 CycD-Cdk4(T172P) <--> P21-CylinD-Cdk4(T172P) 
% A 
P21 CycD-Cdk6(T172P) <--> P21-CylinD-Cdk6(T172P) 
% A 
P21 CycE-Cdk2(T160P) <--> P21-CycE-Cdk2(T160P) 
% A 
P27 CycD-Cdk4(T172P) <--> P27-CylinD-Cdk4(T172P) 
% A 
P27 CycD-Cdk6(T172P) <--> P27-CylinD-Cdk6(T172P) 
% A 
P27 CycE-Cdk2(T160P) <--> P27-CycE-Cdk2(T160P) 
% A 
P16 CycD-Cdk4(T172P) <--> CycD P16-Cdk4(T172P) 
% A 
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P16 CycD-Cdk6(T172P) <--> CycD P16-Cdk6(T172P) 
% A 
P15 CycD-Cdk4(T172P) <--> CycD P15-Cdk4(T172P) 
% A 
P15 CycD-Cdk6(T172P) <--> CycD P15-Cdk6(T172P) 
% A 
P18 CycD-Cdk6(T172P) <--> CycD P18-Cdk6(T172P) 
% A 
P14 CycD-Cdk4(T172P) <--> CycD P14-Cdk4(T172P) 
% A 
P14 MDM2 <--> P14-MDM2 
% A 
P53 MDM2 <--> P53-MDM2 
% A 
c_jun(g) Myc-Max --> c_jun(r) 
% A 
c_fos(g) Myc-Max --> c_fos(r) 
% A 
cdk4(g) Myc-Max --> cdk4(r) 
% A 
e2f(g) Myc-Max --> e2f(r) 
% A 
cycE(g) Myc-Max --> cycE(r) 
% A 
cycA(g) Myc-Max --> cycA(r) 
% A 
cdc2(g) Myc-Max --> cdc2(r) 
% A 
cdc25A(g) Myc-Max --> cdc25A(r) 
% A 
cycD(g) Jun-Fos --> cycD(r) 
% A 
mmp(g) Jun-Fos --> mmp(r) 
% A 
midkine(g) Jun-Fos --> midkine(r) 
% B 
rhamm(g) Jun-Fos --> rhamm(r) 
% A 
c_fos(g) Jun-Fos --> c_fos(r) 
% A 
egf(g) E2F-SP1 --> egf(r) 
% A 
TGFbeta(g) E2F-SP1 --> TGFbeta(r) 
% A 
cycA(g) E2F-SP1 --> cycA(r) 
% A 
dbf4(g) E2F-SP1 --> dbf4(r) 
% A 
p53(g) E2F-SP1 --> p53(r) 
% A 
apf(g) E2F-SP1 --> apf(r) 
% A 
cdc2(g) E2F-DP1 --> cdc2(r) 
% A 
cdc6(g) E2F-DP1 --> cdc6(r) 
% A 
cycB(g) E2F-DP1 --> cycB(r) 
% A 
cycE(g) E2F-DP1 --> cycE(r) 
% A 
p53(g) E2F-DP1 --> p53(r) 
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% A # Arata 2000 
cdc45(g) E2F-DP1 --> cdc45(r) 
% A 
orc1(g) E2F-DP1 --> orc1(r) 
% A # Ohtani 1999 
mcm(g) E2F-DP1 --> mcm(r) 
% A # Arata 2000 
pol_a(g) E2F-DP1 --> pol_a(r) 
% A # Arata 2000 
pcna(g) E2F-DP1 --> pcna(r) 
% A 
p21(g) 4P53 --> p21(r) 
% A 
p27(g) 4P53 --> p27(r) 
% A 
14_3_3_sigma(g) 4P53 --> 14_3_3_sigma(r) 
% A 
cycD(g) Jun-Jun --> cycD(r) 
% A 
cycA(g) Jun-ATF --> cycA(r) 
% A 
cycD(g) Jun-ATF --> cycD(r) 
% A 
c_jun(g) Jun-ATF --> c_jun(r) 
% A 
p21(g) Jun-SP1 --> p21(r) 
% A 
cdk6(g) Jun-SP1 --> cdk6(r) 
% A 
c_fos(g) Elk-Sapla-beta_Catenin --> c_fos(r) 
% A 
p16(g) ETS --> p16(r) 
% A 
c_myc(g) NF_kappa_B --> c_myc(r) 
% A # Hay 1989 
c_myc(g) Jun-Fos <--> c_myc(g)-Jun-Fos 
% A 
c_jun(r) --> c_Jun 
% A 
c_fos(r) --> c_Fos 
% A 
cdk4(r) --> Cdk4 
% A 
e2f(r) --> E2F 
% A 
cycE(r) --> CycE 
% A 
cycA(r) --> CycA 
% A 
cdc2(r) --> Cdc2 
% A 
cycD(r) --> CycD 
% A 
mmp(r) --> MMP 
% A 
midkine(r) --> Midkine 
% A 
rhamm(r) --> RHAMM 
% A 
egf(r) --> EGF 
% A 
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TGFbeta(r) --> TGF_bata 
% A 
dbf4(r) --> Dbf4 
% A 
p53(r) --> P53 
% A 
apf(r) --> APF 
% A 
cdc6(r) --> Cdc6 
% A 
cycB(r) --> CycB 
% A 
cdc45(r) --> Cdc45 
% A 
orc1(r) --> ORC1 
% A 
mcm(r) --> MCM 
% A 
pol_a(r) --> pol_a 
% A 
pcna(r) --> PCNA 
% A 
p27(r) --> P27 
% A 
cdk6(r) --> Cdk6 
% A 
p16(r) --> P16 
% A 
c_myc(r) --> c_Myc 
% A 
cdc25A(r) --> Cdc25A 
% A 
c_Myc Max <--> c_Myc-Max 
% A # MacKenna 2000 
Col Iab <--> Col-Iab 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab T Pa <--> Col-Iab-T-P 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P F <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F S <--> Col-Iab-T-P(-F)-S 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Kamps 1984 
Col-Iab-T-P(-F)-S ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P(-F)-S-aT 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Kamps 1984 
Col-Iab-T-P(-F)-S-aT --> Col-Iab-T-P(YP)(-F)-S ADP 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)(-F)-S --> Col-Iab-T-P(-F)-S P 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Matsuda 1992 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)(-F)-S Cr1 <--> Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr1(-F)-S 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Matsuda 1992 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)(-F)-S Cr2 <--> Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr2(-F)-S 
% A # Matsuda 1992 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr2(-F)-S Ab <--> Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr2-
Ab(-F)-S 
% A # Matsuda 1992 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr2-Ab(-F)-S ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-
Cr2-Ab-aT(-F)-S 
% A # Matsuda 1992 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr2-Ab-aT(-F)-S --> Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-
Cr2(Y221P)-Ab(-F)-S ADP 
% A # Matsuda 1992, Natural hydrolysis 
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Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr2(Y221P)-Ab(-F)-S --> Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-
Cr2-Ab(-F)-S P 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr1(-F)-S G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr1-
G2So(-F)-S 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr2(-F)-S G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr2-
G2So(-F)-S 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr1-G2So(-F)-S RsD <--> Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-
Cr1-G2So-RsD(-F)-S 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr1-G2So-RsD(-F)-S GTP --> Col-Iab-T-
P(YP)-Cr1-G2So-RsT(-F)-S GDP 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr1-G2So-RsT(-F)-S --> Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-
Cr1-G2So-(-F)-S RsT 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr2-G2So(-F)-S RsD <--> Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-
Cr2-G2So-RsD(-F)-S 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr2-G2So-RsD(-F)-S GTP --> Col-Iab-T-
P(YP)-Cr2-G2So-RsT(-F)-S GDP 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-Cr2-G2So-RsT(-F)-S --> Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-
Cr2-G2So-(-F)-S RsT 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F-aT 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F-aT --> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa --> Col-Iab-T-P-F P 
% A 
S ATP <--> S-aT 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F S-aT <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F-S-aT 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F-S-aT --> Col-Iab-T-P-FP S ADP 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-FP ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FP-aT 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P-FP --> Col-Iab-T-P-F P 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-FP-aT --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P --> Col-Iab-T-P-FP P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P --> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa P 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-G2So 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-FP G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FP-G2So 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-G2So 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-S G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa(-S)-G2So 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-S G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S)-G2So 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-Sa-C G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-Sa-C-G2So 
% A # Smart 1981 
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Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-Sa-C(Y1P) G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-Sa-
C(Y1P)-G2So 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-Sa-C(Y2P) G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-
S(418)-C2(YP)}-G2So 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-Sa-C(Y3P) G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-
S(418)-C3(YP)}-G2So 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-Sa-C(Y4P) G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-
S(418)-C4(YP)}-G2So 
% A 
UnknownSK ATP <--> UnknownK-aT 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-S-C UnknownSK-aT <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-S(-
C)-UnknownSK-aT 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-S(-C)-UnknownSK-aT --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-
Sa-C UnknownSK ADP 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-Sa-C ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-Sa(-C)-aT 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-Sa(-C)-aT <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-Sa-C 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa S <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-S 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nakamoto 1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-S C <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-S-C 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P S <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-S 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nakamoto 1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-S C <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-S-C 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-S-C ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-S(-aT)-C 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-S(-aT)-C --> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C(YP) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C --> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-S-C P 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa(-aT)-C 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa(-aT)-C --> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C(YP) ADP 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C(YP) ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa(-aT)-
C(YP) 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa(-aT)-C(YP) --> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C2(YP) 
ADP 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C2(YP) ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa(-aT)-
C2(YP) 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa(-aT)-C2(YP) --> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C3(YP) 
ADP 
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% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C3(YP) ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa(-aT)-
C3(YP) 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa(-aT)-C3(YP) --> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C4(YP) 
ADP 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa(-aT)-C 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa(-aT)-C --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C(YP) ADP 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C(YP) ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa(-aT)-
C(YP) 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa(-aT)-C(YP) --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C2(YP) 
ADP 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C2(YP) ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa(-aT)-
C2(YP) 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa(-aT)-C2(YP) --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-
C3(YP) ADP 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3(YP) ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa(-aT)-
C3(YP) 
% A # Giancotti 1999, Sakai 1994, Nojima 1995, Nakamoto 
1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa(-aT)-C3(YP) --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-
C4(YP) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4(YP) --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3(YP) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3(YP) --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C2(YP) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C2(YP) --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C(YP) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C(YP) --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C P 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4(YP) Cr1 <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-S-
C4{(YP)-Cr1} 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4(YP) Cr2 <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-S-
C4{(YP)-Cr2} 
% A # Matsuda 1992 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-S-C4{(YP)-Cr2} Ab <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-S-
C4{(YP)-Cr2-Ab} 
% A # Matsuda 1992 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-S-C4{(YP)-Cr2-Ab} ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2P-S-C4{(YP)-Cr2-Ab-aT} 
% A # Matsuda 1992 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-S-C4{(YP)-Cr2-Ab-aT} --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-
S-C4{(YP)-Cr2(Y221P)-Ab} ADP 
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% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-S-C4{(YP)-Cr2(Y221P)-Ab} --> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2P-S-C4{(YP)-Cr2-Ab} P 
% A # Vuori 1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C4{P-Cr1} So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-S-C4{P-
Cr1-So} 
% A # Vuori 1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr1} So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-
C4{P-Cr1-So} 
% A # Vuori 1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C4{P-Cr2} So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-S-C4{P-
Cr2-So} 
% A # Vuori 1996 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr2} So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-
C4{P-Cr2-So} 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-FP-G2So 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FP-G2So-42D 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-FP-G2So-42D GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-FP-G2So-42T 
GDP 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-FP-G2So-42T --> Col-Iab-T-P-FP-G2So 42T 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-G2So 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-G2So-42D 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-G2So-42D GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-G2So-42T 
GDP 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-G2So-42T --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-G2So 42T 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S)-G2So 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S)-
G2So-42D 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S)-G2So-42D GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S)-
G2So-42T GDP 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S)-G2So-42T --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S)-G2So 
42T 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S-C)-G2So 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S-
C)-G2So-42D 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S-C)-G2So-42D GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-
S-C)-G2So-42T GDP 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S-C)-G2So-42T --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S-C)-
G2So 42T 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr1-So} 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-So}-(P)-Cr1-So-42D 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-So}-(P)-Cr1-So-42D GTP --> 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-So}-(P)-Cr1-So-42T GDP 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-So}-(P)-Cr1-So-42T --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-So}-(P)-Cr1-So 42T 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr2-So} 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2-So}-(P)-Cr2-So-42D 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
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Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2-So}-(P)-Cr2-So-42D GTP --> 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2-So}-(P)-Cr2-So-42T GDP 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-So}-(P)-Cr2-So-42T --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-So}-(P)-Cr2-So 42T 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)}-G2So 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)}-G2So-42D 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)}-G2So-42D GTP --> Col-Iab-
T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)}-G2So-42T GDP 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)}-G2So-42T --> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)}-G2So 42T 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP)}-G2So 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-
P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP)}-G2So-42D 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP)}-G2So-42D GTP --> Col-Iab-
T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP)}-G2So-42T GDP 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP)}-G2So-42T --> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP)}-G2So 42T 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP)}-G2So 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-
P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP)}-G2So-42D 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP)}-G2So-42D GTP --> Col-Iab-
T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP)}-G2So-42T GDP 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP)}-G2So-42T --> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP)}-G2So 42T 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP)}-G2So 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-
P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP)}-G2So-42D 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP)}-G2So-42D GTP --> Col-Iab-
T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP)}-G2So-42T GDP 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP)}-G2So-42T --> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP)}-G2So 42T 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)-G2So}-G2So 42D <--> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)-G2So}-G2So-42D 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)-G2So}-G2So-42D GTP --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)-G2So}-G2So-42T GDP 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)-G2So}-G2So-42T --> Col-Iab-
T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)-G2So}-G2So 42T 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP-G2So)}-G2So 42D <--> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP-G2So)}-G2So-42D 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP-G2So)}-G2So-42D GTP --> 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP-G2So)}-G2So-42T GDP 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP-G2So)}-G2So-42T --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP-G2So)}-G2So 42T 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
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Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP-G2So)}-G2So 42D <--> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP-G2So)}-G2So-42D 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP-G2So)}-G2So-42D GTP --> 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP-G2So)}-G2So-42T GDP 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP-G2So)}-G2So-42T --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP-G2So)}-G2So 42T 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP-G2So)}-G2So 42D <--> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP-G2So)}-G2So-42D 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP-G2So)}-G2So-42D GTP --> 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP-G2So)}-G2So-42T GDP 
% A # Smart 1981, Aspenstrom 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP-G2So)}-G2So-42T --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP-G2So)}-G2So 42T 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-FP-G2So RsD <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FP-G2So-RsD 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-FP-G2So-RsD GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-FP-G2So-RsT 
GDP 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-FP-G2So-RsT --> Col-Iab-T-P-FP-G2So RsT 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-G2So RsD <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-G2So-RsD 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-G2So-RsD GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-G2So-RsT 
GDP 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-G2So-RsT --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-G2So RsT 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S)-G2So RsD <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S)-
G2So-RsD 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S)-G2So-RsD GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S)-
G2So-RsT GDP 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S)-G2So-RsT --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S)-G2So 
RsT 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S-C)-G2So RsD <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S-
C)-G2So-RsD 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S-C)-G2So-RsD GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-
S-C)-G2So-RsT GDP 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S-C)-G2So-RsT --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S-C)-
G2So RsT 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr1-So} RsD <--> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-So}-(P)-Cr1-So-RsD 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-So}-(P)-Cr1-So-RsD GTP --> 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-So}-(P)-Cr1-So-RsT GDP 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-So}-(P)-Cr1-So-RsT --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-So}-(P)-Cr1-So RsT 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr2-So} RsD <--> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2-So}-(P)-Cr2-So-RsD 
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% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2-So}-(P)-Cr2-So-RsD GTP --> 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2-So}-(P)-Cr2-So-RsT GDP 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2-So}-(P)-Cr2-So-RsT --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2-So}-(P)-Cr2-So RsT 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)}-G2So RsD <--> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)}-G2So-RsD 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)}-G2So-RsD GTP --> Col-Iab-
T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)}-G2So-RsT GDP 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)}-G2So-RsT --> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)}-G2So RsT 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP)}-G2So RsD <--> Col-Iab-T-
P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP)}-G2So-RsD 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP)}-G2So-RsD GTP --> Col-Iab-
T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP)}-G2So-RsT GDP 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP)}-G2So-RsT --> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP)}-G2So RsT 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP)}-G2So RsD <--> Col-Iab-T-
P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP)}-G2So-RsD 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP)}-G2So-RsD GTP --> Col-Iab-
T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP)}-G2So-RsT GDP 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP)}-G2So-RsT --> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP)}-G2So RsT 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP)}-G2So RsD <--> Col-Iab-T-
P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP)}-G2So-RsD 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP)}-G2So-RsD GTP --> Col-Iab-
T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP)}-G2So-RsT GDP 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP)}-G2So-RsT --> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP)}-G2So RsT 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)-G2So}-G2So RsD <--> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)-G2So}-G2So-RsD 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)-G2So}-G2So-RsD GTP --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)-G2So}-G2So-RsT GDP 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)-G2So}-G2So-RsT --> Col-Iab-
T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C(YP)-G2So}-G2So RsT 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP-G2So)}-G2So RsD <--> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP-G2So)}-G2So-RsD 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP-G2So)}-G2So-RsD GTP --> 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP-G2So)}-G2So-RsT GDP 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP-G2So)}-G2So-RsT --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C2(YP-G2So)}-G2So RsT 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
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Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP-G2So)}-G2So RsD <--> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP-G2So)}-G2So-RsD 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP-G2So)}-G2So-RsD GTP --> 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP-G2So)}-G2So-RsT GDP 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP-G2So)}-G2So-RsT --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C3(YP-G2So)}-G2So RsT 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP-G2So)}-G2So RsD <--> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP-G2So)}-G2So-RsD 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP-G2So)}-G2So-RsD GTP --> 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP-G2So)}-G2So-RsT GDP 
% A # Boriack-Sjodin 1998, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP-G2So)}-G2So-RsT --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P{-S(418)-C4(YP-G2So)}-G2So RsT 
% B # Aspenstrom 1999 
42T MEKK1i <--> 42D MEKK1a 
% B # Morrison 1997 
RsT Rfi <--> RsT-Rfi 
% B # Morrison 1997 
RsT-Rfi S-aT <--> RsT-Rfi-S-aT 
% B # Morrison 1997 
RsT-Rfi-S-aT --> RsD Rf(P) S ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Rf(P) --> Rfi P 
% B # Schoeberl 2002, Natural hydrolysis 
Rf(P) Posphatase1 --> Rfi Posphatase1 P 
% A 
PKC DAG <--> PKC-DAG 
% A 
PKC-DAG ATP <--> PKC-DAG-aT 
% B # Morrison 1997 
RsT-Rfi PKC-DAG-aT <--> RsT-Rfi-PKC-DAG-aT 
% B # Morrison 1997 
RsT-Rfi-PKC-DAG-aT --> RsD Rf(P) PKC-DAG ADP 
% A 
PKC-DAG-aT --> PKC-DAG(P) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
PKC-DAG(P) --> PKC-DAG P 
% A 
PKC-DAG(P) ATP <--> PKC-DAG(P)-aT 
% A 
PKC-DAG(P)-aT --> PKC-DAG(PP) ADP 
% A 
PKC-DAG(PP) --> PKC-DAG(P) 
% A 
PKC-DAG(PP) UbL <--> PKC-DAG(PP)-UbL 
% A 
PKC-DAG(PP)-UbL nUb <--> PKC-DAG{PP-(nUb)}-UbL 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
PKC-DAG{PP-(nUb)}-UbL Proteasome --> P nUb Proteasome 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C4{P-Cr1} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-
C3{P-Cr1}-Cr1-C3G 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C4{P-Cr1} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-
C2{P-Cr1}2{-Cr1-C3G} 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
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Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C4{P-Cr1} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C{P-
Cr1}3{-Cr1-C3G} 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C4{P-Cr1} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-
C4{P-Cr1-C3G} 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr1} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-
C3{P-Cr1}-Cr1-C3G 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr1} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-
C2{P-Cr1}2{-Cr1-C3G} 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr1} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-
C{P-Cr1}3{-Cr1-C3G} 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr1} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-
C4{P-Cr1-C3G} 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C4{P-Cr2} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-
C3{P-Cr2}-Cr1-C3G 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C4{P-Cr2} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-
C2{P-Cr2}2{-Cr2-C3G} 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C4{P-Cr2} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C{P-
Cr2}3{-Cr2-C3G} 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C4{P-Cr2} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-
C4{P-Cr2-C3G} 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr2} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-
C3{P-Cr2}-Cr2-C3G 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr2} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-
C2{P-Cr2}2{-Cr2-C3G} 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr2} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-
C{P-Cr2}3{-Cr2-C3G} 
% A # Tanaka 1994 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr2} C3G <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-
C4{P-Cr2-C3G} 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1}{-Cr1-C3G} 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-
P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1}C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G-42D 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1}C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G-42D 
GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1}C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-
Cr1-C3G-42T GDP 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1}C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G-42T 
--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1}C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G 
42T 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C2{P-Cr1}2{-Cr1-C3G} 42D <--> Col-Iab-
T-P-F2PSa-C2{P-Cr1}2C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G-42D 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C2{P-Cr1}2C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G-
42D GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C2{P-Cr1}2C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-
(P)-Cr1-C3G-42T GDP 
% A 
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Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C2{P-Cr1}2C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G-
42T --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C2{P-Cr1}2C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-
Cr1-C3G 42T 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C{P-Cr1}3{-Cr1-C3G} 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-
P-F2PSa-C{P-Cr1}3C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G-42D 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C{P-Cr1}3C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G-42D 
GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C{P-Cr1}3C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-
Cr1-C3G-42T GDP 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C{P-Cr1}3C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G-42T 
--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C{P-Cr1}3C{(P)-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G 
42T 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr1-C3G} 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G-42D 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G-42D GTP --> 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G-42T GDP 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G-42T --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr1-C3G}-(P)-Cr1-C3G 42T 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2}{-Cr2-C3G} 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-
P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2}C{(P)-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G-42D 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2}C{(P)-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G-42D 
GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2}C{(P)-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-
Cr2-C3G-42T GDP 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2}C{(P)-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G-42T 
--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2}C{(P)-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G 
42T 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C2{P-Cr2}2{-Cr2-C3G} 42D <--> Col-Iab-
T-P-F2PSa-C2{P-Cr2}2C{(P)-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G-42D 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C2{P-Cr2}2C{(P)-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G-
42D GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C2{P-Cr2}2C{(P)-Cr2-C3G}-
(P)-Cr2-C3G-42T GDP 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C2{P-Cr2}2C{(P)-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G-
42T --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C2{P-Cr2}2C{(P)-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-
Cr2-C3G 42T 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C{P-Cr2}3{-Cr2-C3G} 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-
P-F2PSa-C{P-Cr2}3C{(P)-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G-42D 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C{P-Cr2}3C{(P)-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G-42D 
GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C{P-Cr2}3C{(P)-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-
Cr2-C3G-42T GDP 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C{P-Cr2}3C{(P)-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G-42T 
--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C{P-Cr2}3C{(P)-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G 
42T 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4{P-Cr2-C3G} 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-P-
F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G-42D 
% A 
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Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G-42D GTP --> 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G-42T GDP 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G-42T --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3{P-Cr2-C3G}-(P)-Cr2-C3G 42T 
% A 
Rf(P) ATP <--> Rf(P)-aT 
% A 
MEK Rf(P)-aT <--> MEK-Rf(P)-aT 
% A 
MEK-Rf(P)-aT --> MEK(P) Rf(P) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
MEK(P) --> MEK P 
% A 
MEK(P) Rf(P)-aT <--> MEK(P)-Rf(P)-aT 
% A 
MEK(P)-Rf(P)-aT --> MEK(PP) Rf(P) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
MEK(PP) --> MEK(P) P 
% A 
Rf(P)-aT Cdc25A <--> Rf(P)-aT-Cdc25A 
% A 
Rf(P)-aT-Cdc25A --> Rf(P) ADP Cdc25A(S/TP) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Cdc25(S/TP) --> Cdc25 P 
% A # Chellappan 1991 
Rf(P)-aT Rb-E2F <--> Rf(P)-aT-Rb-E2F 
% A # Chellappan 1991 
Rf(P)-aT-Rb-E2F --> Rf(P) ADP Rb(P) E2F 
% A 
MEKK1a ATP <--> MEKK1a-aT 
% A 
MEKK1a-aT MKK <--> MEKK1a-aT-MKK 
% A 
MEKK1a-aT-MKK --> MEKK1a ADP MKK(P) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
MKK(P) --> MKK P 
% A 
MEKK1a-aT MKK(P) <--> MEKK1a-aT-MKK(P) 
% A 
MEKK1a-aT-MKK(P) <--> MEKK1a ADP MKK(PP) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
MKK(PP) --> MKK(P) P 
% A 
MKK(PP) ATP <--> MKK(PP)-aT 
% A 
MKK(PP)-aT JNK <--> MKK(PP)-aT-JNK 
% A 
MKK(PP)-aT-JNK --> MKK(PP) ADP JNK(P) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
JNK(P) --> JNK P 
% A 
MKK(PP)-aT JNK(P) <--> MKK(PP)-aT-JNK(P) 
% A 
MKK(PP)-aT-JNK(P) --> MKK(PP) ADP JNKc(PP) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
JNKc(PP) --> JNKc(P) P 
% A 
JNKc(PP) --> JNKn(PP) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
JNKn(PP) --> JNKn(P) P 
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% A 
JNKn(PP) ATP <--> JNKn(PP)-aT 
% A 
JNKn(PP)-aT c_Jun <--> JNKn(PP)-aT-c_Jun 
% A 
JNKn(PP)-aT-c_Jun --> JNKn(PP) c_Jun(P) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
c_Jun(P) --> c_Jun P 
% A 
JNKn(PP)-aT c_Jun(P) <--> JNKn(PP)-aT-c_Jun(P) 
% A 
JNKn(PP)-aT-c_Jun(P) --> JNKn(PP) c_Jun(PP) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
c_Jun(PP) --> c_Jun(P) P 
% A 
c_Jun(PP) c_Jun(PP) <--> Jun-Jun 
% A 
c_Jun(PP) c_Fos <--> Jun-Fos 
% A 
c_Jun(PP) ATF <--> Jun-ATF 
% A 
c_Jun(PP) SP1(PP) <--> Jun-SP1 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
JNKn(PP) MKP --> JNKn(P) MKP P 
% A 
JNKn(P) --> JNKc(P) 
% A 
C PTP <--> C-PTP 
% A 
JNKc(P) C-PTP <--> JNKc(P)-C-PTP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
JNKc(P) PTP --> JNKc PTP P 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-S-C G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P(-S-C)-G2So 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C(YP) G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-
S(418)-C(YP)}-G2So 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C2(YP) G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-
S(418)-C2(YP)}-G2So 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C3(YP) G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-
S(418)-C3(YP)}-G2So 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2PSa-C4(YP) G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P{-
S(418)-C4(YP)}-G2So 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C4{P-Cr1} So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-S-
C4{(P)-Cr1-So 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-FaSa-C4{P-Cr2} So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-S-
C4{(P)-Cr2-So} 
% A 
PKC-DAG{PP-(nUb)}-UbL Proteasome --> (P) nUb Proteasome 
% A 
JNKn(PP)-aT P53 <--> JNKn(PP)-aT-P53 
% A 
JNKn(PP)-aT-P53 --> JNKn(PP) P53(P) ADP 
% A 
JNKn(PP)-aT P53(P) <--> JNKn(PP)-aT-P53(P) 
% A 
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JNKn(PP)-aT-P53(P) --> JNKn(PP) P53(PP) ADP 
% A 
P53(PP) P53(PP) <--> 4P53 
% A # Schlaepfer 1997 
Fibronectin Iab <--> Fib-Iab 
% A 
Fib-Iab Talin Paxilin <--> Fib-Iab-T-P 
% A 
Fib-Iab-T-P F <--> FiITPF 
% A 
FiITPF ATP <--> FiITPF-aT 
% A 
FiITPF-aT --> FiITPFa ADP 
% A 
FiITPFP ATP <--> FiITPFP-aT 
% A 
FiITPFP-aT --> FiITPF2P ADP 
% A 
FiITPFa S <--> FiITPFaS 
% A 
FiITPF2P S <--> FiITPF2PS 
% A 
FiITPFaS C <--> FiITPFaSC 
% A 
FiITPF2PS C <--> FiITPF2PSC 
% A # Kamps 1984 
FiITPFaSC ATP <--> FiITPFaS-aT-C 
% A 
FiITPFaS-aT-C --> FiITPFaSC(YP) ADP 
% A 
FiITPFaSC(YP) ATP <--> FiITPFaS-aT-C(YP) 
% A 
FiITPFaS-aT-C(YP) --> FiITPFaSC2(YP) ADP 
% A 
FiITPFaSC2(YP) ATP <--> FiITPFaS-aT-C2(YP) 
% A 
FiITPFaS-aT-C2(YP) --> FiITPFaSC3(YP) ADP 
% A 
FiITPFaSC3(YP) ATP <--> FiITPFaS-aT-C3(YP) 
% A 
FiITPFaS-aT-C3(YP) --> FiITPFaSC4(YP) ADP 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC ATP <--> FiITPF2PS-aT-C 
% A 
FiITPF2PS-aT-C --> FiITPF2PSC(YP) ADP 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC(YP) ATP <--> FiITPF2PS-aT-C(YP) 
% A 
FiITPF2PS-aT-C(YP) --> FiITPF2PSC2(YP) ADP 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC2(YP) ATP <--> FiITPF2PS-aT-C2(YP) 
% A 
FiITPF2PS-aT-C2(YP) --> FiITPF2PSC3(YP) ADP 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC3(YP) ATP <--> FiITPF2PS-aT-C3(YP) 
% A 
FiITPF2PS-aT-C3(YP) --> FiITPF2PSC4(YP) ADP 
% A 
FiITPFaSC4(YP) --> FiITPFaSC3(YP) 
% A 
FiITPFaSC3(YP) --> FiITPFaSC2(YP) 
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% A 
FiITPFaSC2(YP) --> FiITPFaSC(YP) 
% A 
FiITPFaSC(YP) --> FiITPFaSC 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC4(YP) --> FiITPF2PSC3(YP) 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC3(YP) --> FiITPF2PSC2(YP) 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC2(YP) --> FiITPF2PSC(YP) 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC(YP) --> FiITPF2PSC 
% A 
FiITPFaSC4(YP) G2So <--> FiITPFaSC4(YPG2So) 
% A 
FiITPFaSC3(YP) G2So <--> FiITPFaSC3(YPG2So) 
% A 
FiITPFaSC2(YP) G2So <--> FiITPFaSC2(YPG2So) 
% A 
FiITPFaSC(YP) G2So <--> FiITPFaSC(YPG2So) 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC4(YP) G2So <--> FiITPF2PSC4(YPG2So) 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC3(YP) G2So <--> FiITPF2PSC3(YPG2So) 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC2(YP) G2So <--> FiITPF2PSC2(YPG2So) 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC(YP) G2So <--> FiITPF2PSC(YPG2So) 
% A 
FiITPFaSC4(YPG2So) RsD <--> FiITPFaSC4(YPG2SoRsD) 
% A 
FiITPFaSC3(YPG2So) RsD <--> FiITPFaSC3(YPG2SoRsD) 
% A 
FiITPFaSC2(YPG2So) RsD <--> FiITPFaSC2(YPG2SoRsD) 
% A 
FiITPFaSC(YPG2So) RsD <--> FiITPFaSC(YPG2SoRsD) 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC4(YPG2So) RsD <--> FiITPF2PSC4(YPG2SoRsD) 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC3(YPG2So) RsD <--> FiITPF2PSC3(YPG2SoRsD) 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC2(YPG2So) RsD <--> FiITPF2PSC2(YPG2SoRsD) 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC(YPG2So) RsD <--> FiITPF2PSC(YPG2SoRsD) 
% A 
FiITPFaSC4(YPG2SoRsD) GTP --> FiITPFaSC4(YPG2So) RsT GDP 
% A 
FiITPFaSC3(YPG2SoRsD) GTP --> FiITPFaSC3(YPG2So) RsT GDP 
% A 
FiITPFaSC2(YPG2SoRsD) GTP --> FiITPFaSC2(YPG2So) RsT GDP 
% A 
FiITPFaSC(YPG2SoRsD) GTP --> FiITPFaSC(YPG2So) RsT GDP 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC4(YPG2SoRsD) GTP --> FiITPF2PSC4(YPG2So) RsT 
GDP 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC3(YPG2SoRsD) GTP --> FiITPF2PSC3(YPG2So) RsT 
GDP 
% A 
FiITPF2PSC2(YPG2SoRsD) GTP --> FiITPF2PSC2(YPG2So) RsT 
GDP 
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% A 
FiITPF2PSC(YPG2SoRsD) GTP --> FiITPF2PSC(YPG2So) RsT GDP 
% B # Smart 1981, Morrison 1997 
S-aT --> S(418) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
S(418) --> S P 
% B # Schoeberl 2002, Natural hydrolysis 
Rf(P) phosphatase1 --> Rfi phosphatase1 P 
% B # Schoeberl 2002, Natural hydrolysis 
MEK(PP) phosphatase2 --> MEK phosphatase2 P 
% A 
MEK(PP) ATP <--> MEK(PP)-aT 
% A # Schlaepfer 1997 
ERK2c MEK(PP)-aT <--> ERK2c-MEK(PP)-aT 
% A # Schlaepfer 1997 
ERK2c-MEK(PP)-aT --> ERK2c(P) MEK(PP) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
ERK2c(P) --> ERK2c P 
% A # Schlaepfer 1997 
ERK2c(P) MEK(PP)-aT <--> ERK2c(P)-MEK(PP)-aT 
% A # Schlaepfer 1997 
ERK2c(P)-MEK(PP)-aT --> ERK2c(PP) MEK(PP) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
ERK2c(PP) --> ERK2c(P) 
% A 
ERK2c(PP) --> ERK2n(PP) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
ERK2n(PP) --> ERK2n(P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
ERK2n(P) --> ERK2n P 
% A 
ERK2n(PP) ATP <--> ERK2n(PP)-aT 
% A 
ERK2n(PP)-aT c_Jun <--> ERK2n(PP)-aT-c_Jun 
% A 
ERK2n(PP)-aT-c_Jun --> ERK2n(PP) c_Jun(P) ADP 
% A 
ERK2n(PP)-aT c_Jun(P) <--> ERK2n(PP)-aT-c_Jun(P) 
% A 
ERK2n(PP)-aT-c_Jun(P) --> ERK2n(PP) c_Jun(PP) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
ERK2n(PP) phospatase3 --> ERK2n phospatase3 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
ERK2n(PP) phospatase3 --> ERK2n(P) phospatase3 P 
% A 
ERK2n --> ERK2c 
% A 
ERK2n(P) --> ERK2c(P) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
ERK2c(P) phospatase4 --> ERK2c phospatase4 P 
% A 
ERK1c MEK(PP)-aT <--> ERK1c-MEK(PP)-aT 
% A 
ERK1c-MEK(PP)-aT --> ERK1c(P) MEK(PP) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
ERK1c(P) --> ERK1c P 
% A 
ERK1c(P) MEK(PP)-aT <--> ERK1c(P)-MEK(PP)-aT 
% A 
ERK1c(P)-MEK(PP)-aT --> ERK1c(PP) MEK(PP) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
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ERK1c(PP) --> ERK1c(P) P 
% A 
ERK1c(PP) --> ERK1n(PP) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
ERK1n(PP) --> ERK1n(P) P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
ERK1n(P) --> ERK1n P 
% A 
ERK1n(PP) ATP <--> ERK1n(PP)-aT 
% A 
ERK1n(PP)-aT SP1 <--> ERK1n(PP)-aT-SP1 
% A 
ERK1n(PP)-aT-SP1 --> ERK1n(PP) ADP SP1(P) 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
SP1(P) --> SP1 P 
% A 
ERK1n(PP)-aT SP1 <--> ERK1n(PP)-aT-SP1(P) 
% A 
ERK1n(PP)-aT-SP1(P) --> ERK1n(PP) SP1(PP) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
SP1(PP) --> SP1(P) P 
% A 
Col-Iab Talin Paxillin <--> Col-Iab-T-P 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P F(925) <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FP 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-FP-aT --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P ATP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
F2(YP) --> F(925) P 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P F ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F-aT 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa C <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C S <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C-S 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C-S ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C-S-aT 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C-S-aT --> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C-S(418) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C-S(418) --> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C-S P 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C-S(418) ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C-S(418)-
aT 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C-S(418)-aT --> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C(YP)-
S(418) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C(YP)-S(418) --> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C-S(418) P 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C(YP)-S(418) ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-
C(YP)-S(418)-aT 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C(YP)-S(418)-aT --> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C2(YP)-
S(418) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C2(YP)-S(418) --> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C(YP)-
S(418) P 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C2(YP)-S(418) ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-
C2(YP)-S(418)-aT 
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% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C2(YP)-S(418)-aT --> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-
C3(YP)-S(418) ADP 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C3(YP)-S(418) --> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C2(YP)-
S(418) 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C3(YP)-S(418) ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-
C3(YP)-S(418)-aT 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C3(YP)-S(418)-aT --> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-
C4(YP)-S(418) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C4(YP)-S(418) --> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C3(YP)-
S(418) P 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P S <--> Col-Iab-T-P-S 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-S ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-S-aT 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-S-aT --> Col-Iab-T-P-S(418) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P-S(418) --> Col-Iab-T-P-S P 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-S(418) ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-S(418)-aT 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-S(418)-aT --> Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-S(418) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-S(418) --> Col-Iab-T-P-S(418) P 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-FP PI3K(YP) <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FP-PI3K(YP) 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F(397) PI3K(YP) <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-PI3K(YP) 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P PI3K(YP) <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-PI3K(YP) 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C(YP)-S(418) PI3K(YP) <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-
C(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C2(YP)-S(418) PI3K(YP) <--> Col-Iab-T-P-
Fa-C2(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C3(YP)-S(418) PI3K(YP) <--> Col-Iab-T-P-
Fa-C3(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C4(YP)-S(418) PI3K(YP) <--> Col-Iab-T-P-
Fa-C4(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P(YP)-S(418) PI3K(YP) <--> Col-Iab-T-P(YP){-
S(418)}-PI3K(YP) 
% A # NCBI:P42337 
Col-Iab-T-P-FP-PI3K(YP) ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FP-PI3K(YP)-
aT 
% A # NCBI:P42337 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-PI3K(YP) ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-PI3K(YP)-
aT 
% A # NCBI:P42337 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-PI3K(YP) ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-
PI3K(YP)-aT 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
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Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ATP <--> Col-Iab-
T-P-Fa-C(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C2(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ATP <--> Col-Iab-
T-P-Fa-C2(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C3(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ATP <--> Col-Iab-
T-P-Fa-C3(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C4(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ATP <--> Col-Iab-
T-P-Fa-C4(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-C(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ATP <--> Col-Iab-
T-P-F2P-C(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-C2(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ATP <--> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P-C2(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-C3(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ATP <--> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P-C3(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-C4(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ATP <--> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P-C4(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT 
% A # NCBI:P42337 
Col-Iab-T-P-FP-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP --> Col-Iab-T-P-FP-
PI3K(YP) ADP PIP2 
% A # NCBI:P42337 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP --> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-
PI3K(YP) ADP PIP2 
% A # NCBI:P42337 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP --> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-
PI3K(YP) ADP PIP2 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP --> Col-
Iab-T-P-Fa-C(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ADP PIP2 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C2(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP --> Col-
Iab-T-P-Fa-C2(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ADP PIP2 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C4(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP --> Col-
Iab-T-P-Fa-C4(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ADP PIP2 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-C(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P-C(YP){-S(Y4P)}-PI3K(YP) ADP PIP2 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-C2(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P-C2(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ADP PIP2 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-C3(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P-C3(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ADP PIP2 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-C4(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P-C4(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ADP PIP2 
% A # NCBI:P42337 
Col-Iab-T-P-FP-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-FP-
PI3K(YP) ADP PIP2 
% A # NCBI:P42337 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-
PI3K(YP) ADP PIP2 
% A # NCBI:P42337 
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Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-
PI3K(YP) ADP PIP2 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP2 --> Col-
Iab-T-P-Fa-C(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ADP PIP3 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C2(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP2 --> Col-
Iab-T-P-Fa-C2(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ADP PIP3 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fa-C4(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP2 --> Col-
Iab-T-P-Fa-C4(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ADP PIP3 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-C(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP2 --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P-C(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ADP PIP3 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-C2(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP2 --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P-C2(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ADP PIP3 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-C3(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP2 --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P-C3(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ADP PIP3 
% A # NCBI:P42337, Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F2P-C4(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP2 --> Col-
Iab-T-P-F2P-C4(YP){-S(418)}-PI3K(YP) ADP PIP3 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
PIP3 --> PIP2 P 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
PIP2 --> PIP P 
% A # NCBI:Q62077, Yun Soo Bae 1998 
PIP3 PLC_gamma <--> PIP3-PLC_gamma 
% A # NCBI:Q62077, Yun Soo Bae 1998 
PIP3-PLC_gamma Ca <--> PIP3-PLC_gamma-Ca 
% A # NCBI:Q62077 
PIP3-PLC_gamma-Ca PIP2 --> PIP3-PLC_gamma-Ca IP3 DAG 
% A 
IP3 --> Ca 
% A # Nishizuka 1988 
PKC Ca <--> PKC-DAG 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
PKC-DAG(P) --> PKC-DAG 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
PKC-DAG(PP) --> PKC-DAG(P) P 
% A 
C-I Cave <--> C-I-Cave 
% A 
C-I-Cave Fyn <--> C-I-Cave-Fyn 
% A 
C-I-Cave-Fyn Shc <--> C-I-Cave-Fyn-Shc 
% A 
C-I-Cave-Fyn-Shc ATP <--> C-I-Cave-Fyn(-aT)-Shc 
% A 
C-I-Cave-Fyn(-aT)-Shc --> C-I-Cave-Fyn-Shc(YP) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
C-I-Cave-Fyn-Shc(YP) --> C-I-Cave-Fyn-Shc P 
% A 
G2 So <--> G2So 
% A 
C-I-Cave-Fyn-Shc(YP) G2So <--> C-I-Cave-Fyn-Shc(YP)-G2So 
% A 
C-I-Cave-Fyn-Shc(YP)-G2So RsD <--> C-I-Cave-Fyn-Shc(YP)-
G2So-RsD 
% A 
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C-I-Cave-Fyn-Shc(YP)-G2So-RsD GTP --> C-I-Cave-Fyn-
Shc(YP)-G2So-RsT GDP 
% A 
EGF EGFR <--> EGF-EGFR 
% A 
EGF-EGFR ATP <--> EGF-2(EGFR-aT) 
% A 
EGF-2(EGFR-aT) --> EGFRa ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
EGFRa --> EGF-{EGFR(YP)}EGFR P 
% A 
EGF-{EGFR(YP)}EGFR --> EGF-EGFR 
% A 
EGFRa GAP <--> EGFRGAP 
% A 
EGFRGAP Col-Iab-T-P-S <--> EGFRGAP-(Col-Iab-T-P)-S 
% A 
EGFRGAP Col-Iab-T-P-F(YP)-S <--> EGFRGAP{-Col-Iab-T-P-
F(YP)}-S 
% A 
EGFRGAP-(Col-Iab-T-P)-S ATP <--> EGFRGAP-(Col-Iab-T-P)-S-
aT 
% A # Smart 1981 
EGFRGAP-(Col-Iab-T-P)-S-aT --> EGFRGAP-(Col-Iab-T-P)-
S(418) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
EGFRGAP-(Col-Iab-T-P)-S(418) --> EGFRGAP-(Col-Iab-T-P)-S 
P 
% A 
EGFRGAP{-Col-Iab-T-P-F(YP)}-S ATP <--> EGFRGAP{-Col-Iab-
T-P-F(YP)}-S-aT 
% A # Smart 1981 
EGFRGAP{-Col-Iab-T-P-F(YP)}-S-aT --> EGFRGAP{-Col-Iab-T-
P-F(YP)}-S(418) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
EGFRGAP{-Col-Iab-T-P-F(YP)}-S(418) --> EGFRGAP{-Col-Iab-
T-P-F(YP)}-S P 
% A # Smart 1981, Otsu 1991 
EGFRGAP-S(418) PI3K <--> EGFRGAP-S(418)-PI3K 
% A # Smart 1981, Otsu 1991 
EGFRGAP{-Col-Iab-T-P-F(YP)}-S(418) PI3K <--> EGFRGAP{-
Col-Iab-T-P-F(YP)}-S(418)-PI3K 
% A 
EGFRa G2So <--> EGF-2{EGFR(YP)-G2So} 
% A # Smart 1981 
EGFRGAP-S(418)-PI3K RsD <--> EGFRGAP-S(418)-PI3K-RsD 
% A # Smart 1981 
EGFRGAP-S(418)-PI3K-RsD EGF-2{EGFR(YP)-G2So} <--> 
EGFRGAP-S(418)-PI3K-RsD-2{G2So-EGFR(YP)}-EGF 
% A # Smart 1981 
EGFRGAP-S(418)-PI3K-RsD-2{G2So-EGFR(YP)}-EGF GTP --> 
EGFRGAP-S(418)-PI3K-RsT-2{G2So-EGFR(YP)}-EGF GDP 
% A # Smart 1981 
EGFRGAP-S(418)-PI3K-RsT-2{G2So-EGFR(YP)}-EGF --> 
EEGFRGAP-S(418)-PI3K-RsT EGF-2{EGFR(YP)-G2So} 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
EGF-2{EGFR(YP)-G2So} 42D <--> EGF-2{EGFR(YP)-G2So-42D} 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
EGF-2{EGFR(YP)-G2So-42D} GTP --> EGF-2{EGFR(YP)-G2So-42T} 
GDP 
% A # Aspenstrom 1999 
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EGF-2{EGFR(YP)-G2So-42T} --> EGF-2{EGFR(YP)-G2So} 42T 
% A 
EGF-2{EGFR(YP)-G2So} RsD <--> EGF-2{EGFR(YP)-G2So-RsD} 
% A 
EGF-2{EGFR(YP)-G2So-RsD} GTP --> EGF-2{EGFR(YP)-G2So-RsT} 
GDP 
% A 
EGF-2{EGFR(YP)-G2So-RsT} --> EGF-2{EGFR(YP)-G2So} RsT 
% A 
EGF 2 EGFR <--> EGF-EGFR 
% A 
EGF-2(EGFR-aT) <--> EGFRa 2 ADP 
% A 
EGFRa PLC_gamma <--> EGFRa-PLC_gamma 
% A # NCBI:Q62077 
EGFRa-PLC_gamma Ca <--> EGFRa-PLC_gamma-Ca 
% A # NCBI:Q62077 
EGFRa-PLC_gamma-Ca PIP2 --> EGFRa-PLC_gamma-Ca IP3 DAG 
% A 
Ca PKC --> PKC-DAG 
% A 
ERK2n(PP)-aT Elk1 <--> ERK2n(PP)-aT-Elk1 
% A 
ERK2n(PP)-aT-Elk1 <--> ERK2n(PP) Elk1(P) ADP 
% A 
ERK2n(PP)-aT Elk1(P) <--> ERK2n(PP)-aT-Elk1(P) 
% A 
ERK2n(PP)-aT-Elk1(P) <--> ERK2n(PP) Elk1(PP) ADP 
% A 
Elk1(PP) Sapla <--> Elk1(PP)-Sapla 
% A 
Elk1(PP)-Sapla beta_Catenin <--> Elk-Sapla-beta_Catenin 
% A 
Midkine Proteoglycan <--> Mid-Pro 
% A 
Mid-Pro S <--> Mid-Pro-S 
% A 
Mid-Pro-S ATP <--> Mid-Pro-S-aT 
% A # Smart 1981 
Mid-Pro-S-aT --> Mid-Pro-S(418) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Mid-Pro-S(418) --> Mid-Pro-S P 
% A # Smart 1981 
Mid-pro-S(418) PI3K <--> Mid-pro-S(P)-PI3K 
% A # Smart 1981 
Mid-pro-S(418)-PI3K ATP <--> Mid-pro-S(418)-aT-PI3K 
% A # Smart 1981 
Mid-pro-S(418)-aT-PI3K --> Mid-pro-S(418)-PI3K(P) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
Mid-pro-S(418)-PI3K(P) --> Mid-pro-S(418)-PI3K P 
% A # Smart 1981 
Mid-pro-S(418)-PI3K(P) ATP <--> Mid-pro-S(418)-PI3K(P)-aT 
% A # Smart 1981 
Mid-pro-S(418)-PI3K(P)-aT PIP <--> Mid-pro-S(418)-
PI3K(P)-aT-PIP 
% A # Smart 1981 
Mid-pro-S(418)-PI3K(P)-aT-PIP --> Mid-pro-S(418)-PI3K(P) 
ADP PIP2 
% A # Smart 1981 
Mid-pro-S(418)-PI3K(P)-aT PIP2 <--> Mid-pro-S(418)-
PI3K(P)-aT-PIP2 
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% A # Smart 1981 
Mid-pro-S(418)-PI3K(P)-aT-PIP2 --> Mid-pro-S(418)-PI3K(P) 
ADP PIP3 
% A 
Hyalronan RHAMM <--> H-R 
% A 
H-R Tallin Paxilin Vinculin <--> H-R-T-P-V 
% A 
H-R-T-P-V F <--> H-R-T-P-V-F 
% A 
H-R-T-P-V-F S <--> H-R-T-V-P(-F)-S 
% A 
H-R-T-V-P(-F)-S ATP <--> H-R-T-V-P(-F)-S-aT 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(-F)-S-aT --> H-R-T-V-P(-F)-S(418) ADP 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(-F)-S(418) ATP <--> H-R-T-V-P(-F)-S(418)-aT 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(-F)-S(418)-aT <--> H-R-T-V-P(P)(-F)-S(418) ADP 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(P)(-F)-S(418) Cr1 <--> H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr1(-F)-
S(418) 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(P)(-F)-S(418) Cr2 <--> H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr2(-F)-
S(418) 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr2(-F)-S(418) Ab <--> H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr2-Ab(-
F)-S(418) 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr2-Ab(-F)-S(418) ATP <--> H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr2-
Ab-aT(-F)-S(418) 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr2-Ab-aT(-F)-S(418) --> H-R-T-V-P(P)-
Cr2(Y221P)-Ab(-F)-S(418) 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr2(Y221P)-Ab(-F)-S(418) --> H-R-T-V-P(P)-
Cr2-Ab(-F)-S(418) 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr1(-F)-S(418) G2So <--> H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr1-
G2So(-F)-S(418) 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr2(-F)-S(418) G2So <--> H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr2-
G2So(-F)-S(418) 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr1-G2So(-F)-S(418) RsD <--> H-R-T-V-P(P)-
Cr1-G2So-RsD(-F)-S(418) 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr1-G2So-RsD(-F)-S(418) GTP --> H-R-T-V-
P(P)-Cr1-G2So-RsT(-F)-S(418) GDP 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr1-G2So-RsT(-F)-S(418) --> H-R-T-V-P(P)-
Cr1-G2So-(-F)-S(418) RsT 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr2-G2So(-F)-S(418) RsD <--> H-R-T-V-P(P)-
Cr2-G2So-RsD(-F)-S(418) 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr2-G2So-RsD(-F)-S(418) GTP --> H-R-T-V-
P(P)-Cr2-G2So-RsT(-F)-S(418) GDP 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-V-P(P)-Cr2-G2So-RsT(-F)-S(418) --> H-R-T-V-P(P)-
Cr2-G2So-(-F)-S(418) RsT 
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% A 
H-R-T-P-V-F ATP <--> H-R-T-P-V-F-aT 
% A 
H-R-T-P-V-F-aT <--> H-R-T-P-V-F(925) ADP 
% A 
H-R-T-P-V-F-aT <--> H-R-T-P-V-F(397) ADP 
% A 
H-R-T-P-V-F(925) ATP <--> H-R-T-P-V-F(925)-aT 
% A 
H-R-T-P-V-F(397) ATP <--> H-R-T-P-V-F(397)-aT 
% A 
H-R-T-P-V-F(925)-aT <--> H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP) ADP 
% A 
H-R-T-P-V-F(397)-aT <--> H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP) ADP 
% A 
H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP) S <--> H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-S 
% A # Smart 1981, Kamps 1984 
H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-S ATP <--> H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-S(418) ADP 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-S(418) PI3K <--> H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-
S(418)-PI3K 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K ATP <--> H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-
S(418)-PI3K-aT 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K-aT PIP <--> H-R-T-P-V-
F2(YP)-S(Y4P)-PI3K-aT-PIP 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K-aT-PIP --> H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-
S(418)-PI3K ADP PIP2 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K-aT PIP2 <--> H-R-T-P-V-
F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K-aT-PIP2 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K-aT-PIP2 --> H-R-T-P-V-
F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K ADP PIP3 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K Shc <--> H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-
S(418)-PI3K-Shc 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K-Shc G2So <--> H-R-T-P-V-
F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K-Shc-G2So 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K-Shc-G2So RsD <--> H-R-T-P-V-
F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K-Shc-G2So-RsD 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K-Shc-G2So-RsD GTP --> H-R-T-
P-V-F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K-Shc-G2So-RsT GDP 
% A # Smart 1981 
H-R-T-P-V-F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K-Shc-G2So-RsT --> H-R-T-P-V-
F2(YP)-S(418)-PI3K-Shc-G2So RsT 
% A 
TGFbeta TGFR_II <--> TGFbeta-TGFR_II 
% A 
TGFbeta-TGFR_II TGFR_I <--> TGFbeta-TGFR_II-TGFR_I 
% A 
TGFbeta-TGFR_II-TGFR_I ATP <--> TGFbeta-TGFR_II-TGFR_I-aT 
% A 
TGFbeta-TGFR_II-TGFR_I-aT --> TGFbeta-TGFR_II-TGFR_I(P) 
% A # Heldin 1997 
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TGFbeta-TGFR_II-TGFR_I(P) Smad P <--> TGFbeta-TGFR_II-
TGFR_I(P) Smad(P) 
% A 
Smad(P) Smad(P) <--> Smad(P)c 
% A 
Smad(P)c --> Smad(P)n 
% A 
p15(g) Smad --> p15(r) 
% A 
p18(g) Smad --> p18(r) 
% A 
p14(g) Smad --> p14(r) 
% A 
p21(g) Smad --> p21(r) 
% A 
p27(g) Smad --> p27(r) 
% A 
TGFbeta(g) Smad --> TGFbeta(r) 
% A 
egfr(g) Smad --> egfr(r) 
% A 
integrin(g) Smad --> integrin(r) 
% A 
fibronectin(g) Smad --> fibronectin(r) 
% A 
Col(g) Smad --> Col(r) 
% A 
c-fos(g) Smad --> c-fos(r) 
% A 
c-jun(g) Smad --> c-jun(r) 
% A 
c-myc(r) Smad --> Dmyc Smad 
% A 
cycA(r) Smad --> DcyclinA Smad 
% A 
cdc25A(r) Smad --> Dcdc25A Smad 
% A 
mmp(r) Smad --> Dmmp Smad 
% A 
p15(r) --> P15 
% A 
p18(r) --> P18 
% A 
p14(r) --> P14 
% A 
TGFbeta(r) --> TGFbeta 
% A 
egfr(r) --> EGFR 
% A 
integrin(r) --> Integrin 
% A 
fibronectin(r) --> Fibronectin 
% A 
Col(r) --> Col 
% A 
c-fos(r) --> c-Fos 
% A 
c-jun(r) --> c-Jun 
% A 
c-myc(r) --> c-Myc 
% A 
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TGFbeta-TGFR_II-TGFR_I(P) Csk <--> TGFbeta-TGFR_II-
TGFR_I(P)-Csk 
% A 
TGFbeta-TGFR_II-TGFR_I(P)-Csk ATP <--> TGFbeta-TGFR_II-
TGFR_I(P)-Csk-aT 
% A 
TGFbeta-TGFR_II-TGFR_I(P)-Csk-aT S <--> TGFbeta-TGFR_II-
TGFR_I(P)-Csk-aT-S 
% A # Cooper 1986 
TGFbeta-TGFR_II-TGFR_I(P)-Csk-aT-S --> TGFbeta-TGFR_II-
TGFR_I(P)-Csk ADP S(529) 
% B # Cooper 1986 
S(529) --> DS 
% A # Smart 1981, Kamps 1984 
S(418) ATP <--> S(418)-aT 
% B # Smart 1981, Morrison 1997 
RsT-Rfi S(418)-aT <--> RsT-Rfi-S(418)-aT 
% B # Morrison 1997 
RsT-Rfi-S(418)-aT --> RsD Rf(P) S(418) ADP 
% A 
MEK Rf(P)-aT --> MEK(P) Rf(P) ADP 
% A 
MEK(P) Rf(P)-aT --> MEK(PP) Rf(P) ADP 
% A 
ERK2c MEK(PP)-aT <--> ERK2c(P) MEK(PP) ADP 
% A 
ERK2c(P) MEK(PP)-aT <--> ERK2c(PP) MEK(PP) ADP 
% A # Natural hydrolysis 
ERK2c(PP) --> ERK2c(P) P 
% A 
ERK2n(PP)-aT ETSi <--> ERK2n(PP) ETSa ADP 
% A 
p16(g) ETSa --> p16(r) 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P(-F)-S(418) EGFRGAP <--> Col-Iab-T-P(-F)-
S(418)-EGFRGAP 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P(-F)-S(418)-EGFRGAP ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P(-F-
aT)-S(418)-EGFRGAP 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P(-F-aT)-S(418)-EGFRGAP --> Col-Iab-T-P(-F)-
S(418) EGAP-EGFR(YPYP-GAP) ADP 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P(-F)-S(418)-EGFRGAP ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P(-F)-
S(418)(-aT)-EGFRGAP 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P(-F)-S(418)(-aT)-EGFRGAP --> Col-Iab-T-P(-F)-
S(418) EGAP-EGFR(YPYP-GAP) ADP 
% A 
EGAP-EGFR(YPYP-GAP) --> EGFRGAP 
% A 
EGAP-EGFR(YPYP-GAP) G2So <--> EGAP-EGFR(YP-GAP)(YP)-G2So 
% A 
EGAP-EGFR(YP-GAP)(YP)-G2So RsD <--> EGAP-EGFR(YP-
GAP)(YP)-G2So-RsD 
% A 
EGAP-EGFR(YP-GAP)(YP)-G2So-RsD GTP --> EGAP-EGFR(YP-
GAP)(YP)-G2So-RsT GDP 
% A 
EGAP-EGFR(YP-GAP)(YP)-G2So-RsT <--> EGAP-EGFR(YPYP-GAP) 
G2So RsT 
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% A 
EGAP-EGFR(YPYP-GAP) PI3K <--> EGAP-EGFR(YP-GAP)(YP)-PI3K 
% A 
EGAP-EGFR(YP-GAP)(YP)-PI3K RsT <--> EGAP-EGFR(YP-
GAP)(YP)-PI3K-RsT 
% A 
EGAP-EGFR(YP-GAP)(YP)-PI3K-RsT ATP <--> EGAP-EGFR(YP-
GAP)(YP)-PI3K-aT-RsT 
% A 
EGAP-EGFR(YP-GAP)(YP)-PI3K-aT-RsT PIP2 <--> EGAP-EGFR(YP-
GAP)(YP)-PI3K-aD-RsT PIP3 
% A 
EGAP-EGFR(YP-GAP)(YP)-PI3K-aT-RsT PIP3-Akt <--> EGAP-
EGFR(YP-GAP)(YP)-PI3K-aD-RsT PIP3-Akt(P) 
% A 
PIP3-Akt(P) ATP <--> PIP3-Akt(P)-aT 
% A 
PIP3-Akt(P)-aT Bad <--> PIP3-Akt(P)-aD Bad(P) 
% A 
Bad Bclxl-Apaf1-C9 <--> Bad-Bclxl proApaf1-C9 
% A 
proApaf1-C9 --> Apaf1-C9 
% A 
Apaf1-C9 proC3 --> Apaf1-C9 C3 
% A 
C3 proCAD --> C3 CAD 
% A 
CAD DNA --> CAD n(nucleosome) 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P Fyn <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn Shc <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-Shc 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-Shc ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-aT-Shc 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-aT-Shc <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-aD-Shc(YP) 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-aD-Shc(YP) G2So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-aD-
Shc(YP)-G2So 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-aD-Shc(YP)-G2So RsD <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-
aD-Shc(YP)-G2So-RsD 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-aD-Shc(YP)-G2So-RsD GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-
Fyn-aD-Shc(YP)-G2So-RsT GDP 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-aD-Shc(YP)-G2So-RsT <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-
aD-Shc(YP)-G2So RsT 
% A 
EGFRa PI3K <--> EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K 
% A 
EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K RsT <--> EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)-RsT 
% A 
EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)-RsT Akt <--> EYP-EGFR(YP)-
PI3K(YP)(-RsT)-Akt 
% B 
EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)(-RsT)-Akt Kinasei --> EYP-EGFR(YP)-
PI3K(YP)(-RsT)-Akt-Kinasea 
% B 
EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)(-RsT)-Akt-Kinasea ATP <--> EYP-
EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)(-RsT)-Akt-Kinasea-aT 
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% B 
EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)(-RsT)-Akt-Kinasea-aT --> EYP-
EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)(-RsT)-Akt(P) Kinasea ADP 
% A 
EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)(-RsT)-Akt(P) ATP <--> EYP-EGFR(YP)-
PI3K(YP)(-RsT)-Akt(P)-aT 
% A 
EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)(-RsT)-Akt(P)-aT Bad <--> EYP-
EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)(-RsT)-Akt(P)-aT-Bad 
% A 
EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)(-RsT)-Akt(P)-aT-Bad --> EYP-
EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)(-RsT)-Akt(P) ADP Bad(P) 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-aD-Shc(YP) G2 <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-aD-
Shc(YP)-G2 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-aD-Shc(YP)-G2 So <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-aD-
Shc(YP)-G2So 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-aD-Shc(YP)-G2So 42D <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-
aD-Shc(YP)-G2So-42D 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-aD-Shc(YP)-G2So-42D GTP --> Col-Iab-T-P-
Fyn-aD-Shc(YP)-G2So-42T GDP 
% A 
Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-aD-Shc(YP)-G2So-42T <--> Col-Iab-T-P-Fyn-
aD-Shc(YP)-G2So 42T 
% A 
EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K 42T <--> EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)-42T 
% A 
EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)-42T ATP <--> EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)-
aT-42T 
% A 
EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)-aT-42T PIP2 <--> EYP-EGFR(YP)-
PI3K(YP)-aD-42T PIP3 
% A 
EYP-EGFR(YP)-PI3K(YP)-aT-42T PIP3-Akt <--> EYP-EGFR(YP)-
PI3K(YP)-aD-42T PIP3-Akt(P) 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F-aT <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F(P) ADP 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
Col-Iab-T-P-F(P) S <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F(P)-S 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F(P)-S ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-F(P)-S-aT 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F(P)-S-aT <--> ColIabTPS(P)F(P) ADP 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
ColIabTPS(P)F(P) G2 <--> ColIabTPS(P)F(P)G2 
% A # Giancotti 1999 
ColIabTPS(P)F(P)G2 So <--> ColIabTPS(P)F(P)G2So 
% A 
ColIabTPS(P)F(P)G2So RsD <--> ColIabTPS(P)F(P)G2So-RsD 
% A 
ColIabTPS(P)F(P)G2So-RsD GTP --> ColIabTPS(P)F(P)G2So-RsT 
GDP 
% A 
ColIabTPS(P)F(P)G2So-RsT <--> ColIabTPS(P)F(P)G2So RsT 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-F(P)-S-aT <--> ColIabTP-S(418)-F(P) ADP 
% A # Smart 1981 
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Col-Iab-T-P-S(418)-F(P) PI3K <--> Col-Iab-T-P-S(418)-
F(P)-PI3K(YP) 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-S(418)-F(P)-PI3K(YP) ATP <--> Col-Iab-T-P-
S(418)-F(P)-PI3K(YP)TPa 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-S(418)-F(P)-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP2 <--> Col-Iab-T-
P-S(418)-F(P)-PI3K(YP)-aD PIP3 
% A # Smart 1981 
Col-Iab-T-P-S(418)-F(P)-PI3K(YP)-aT PIP3-Akt <--> Col-
Iab-T-P-S(418)-F(P)-PI3K(YP)-aD PIP3-Akt(P) 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
PRPP glu glu Mg --> PRA 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
PRPP glu APT Mg GMP --> PRPP glu APT-GMP Mg 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
PRPP glu APT Mg GDP --> PRPP glu APT-GDP Mg 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
PRPP glu APT Mg GTP --> PRPP glu APT-GTP Mg 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
PRPP glu APT Mg AMP --> PRPP glu APT-AMP Mg 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
PRPP glu APT Mg ADP --> PRPP glu APT-aD Mg 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
PRPP glu APT Mg ATP --> PRPP glu APT-aT Mg 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
PRA --> ribose-5-phosphate 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
NH3 HCOOH CO2 gly aspartate ribose-5-phosphate ATP --> 
IMP fumarate ADP AMP Ppi Pi 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
IMP-Mg GTP --> adenylosuccinic_acid 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
adenylosuccinic_acid --> AMP fumarate 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
IMP NAD --> xanthynic_acid glu ATP GMP glutaminate AMP 
Ppi 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
GMP P --> GDP 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
AMP P --> ADP 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
glu CO2 ATP carbamoyl_phosphate_synthase --> 
carbamoyl_phosphate 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
calvamoyl_phosphate --> UMP 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
UMP P --> UDP 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
UDP P --> UTP 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
UTP carbamoyl_phosphate_synthase --> UTP-
carbamoyl_phosphate_synthase 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
glu CO2 ATP --> NH2COOPO32 ADP Pi glutaminate 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
UTP glu ATP --> CTP glutaminate ADP 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988, Natural hydrolysis 
ATP --> ADP P 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988, Natural hydrolysis 
ADP --> AMP P 
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% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988, Natural hydrolysis 
GTP --> GDP P 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988, Natural hydrolysis 
GDP --> GMP P 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988, Natural hydrolysis 
UTP --> UDP P 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988, Natural hydrolysis 
UDP --> UMP P 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988, Natural hydrolysis 
CTP --> CDP P 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988, Natural hydrolysis 
CDP --> CMP P 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
ADP Thio RDR NADPH H --> dADP Thio RDR NADP H2O 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
GDP Thio RDR NADPH H --> dGDP Thio RDR NADP H2O 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
CDP Thio RDR NADPH H --> dCDP Thio RDR NADP H2O 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
dADP ATP --> dATP ADP 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
dGDP ATP --> dGTP ADP 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
dCDP ATP --> dCTP ADP 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
UMP Thio RDR NADPH H --> dUMP Thio RDR Thio NADP H2O 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
dUMP N5_N10-methylene-THF --> dTMP DHF 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
DHF DHF_reductase --> THF 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
THF SSHT --> N5_N10-methylene-THFglysine 
% A # Kuchel P.W. 1988 
dTMP ATP --> dTTP ADP 
% A 
pol_a dATP dGTP dCTP dTTP --> DNA pol_a 
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Appendix B Existing software for modelling of cellular networks  

This appendix contains the full table with all 136 software that we found for 
modelling of cellular regulatory networks. Chapter 5.3 should be seen for an 
explanation of how the study was conducted and the conclusions drawn. 

Table B.1. The results of the second software study, including all software found in the first 
one. All explanations are provided in chapter 5.3.2 
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BALSA x x x y
BASIS x x x x y
Bio Sketch Pad x x x y
BIOCHAM x x x x y GPL D S D
BioCHARON x x B y Open D D C
biocyc2SBML x x y
BioDrive x x n C++
BioGrid x x B Open
BioMat Bridge x B Open
BioMiner x x x n Java
BioNetGen x x x y Perl D B B
BioNetS x B Open D S B
BioPathway 
Explorer x x x x x y Com.
BioSenS x x B Open
BioSmokey x B Open
BioSPICE 
Dashboard x x x B y Open
BioSpreadsheet x x B y Open
BioTapestry x x x y Open Java
BioUML x x x x y Open Java D D C
BioWarehouse x B Open
Biowarehouse2S
BML x B y Open
BSTLab 
(Biochemical 
Systems Theory) x x x y D D C
CADLIVE x x x y
Cell Illustrator x x x n Com.
CellDesigner x x x S y Open Java
Cellerator x x x y D D C
CellML x x n
CellML2SBML x x y
Cellware x x x x y Java D B B  
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CellX x B Open
Clone Updater x B Open
CL-SBML x x y Lisp
CoBi Tools x B Open
COPASI x x x x x x y B B B
Cytoscape x x x n LGPL Java
DBsolve x x x y C D D C
Deduce x x n
Dizzy x x x S y Open Java D B B
Dynamic 
Signaling Maps x x n Com.
E-CELL x x x x x x y GPL C++ B B B
ecellJ x x y
Electric Arc x x n Perl
ESS (Exact 
Stochastic 
Simulator) x x B Open
FCModeler x x x n Java
FluxAnalyzer x x x y
Fluxor 
Computational 
Analyzer x B Open
Fluxor 
Spreadsheet x B Open
GeneCite x B Open
GeneScreen x B Open
Geneways x B Open
Gepasi x x x x x x y D D C
GNA (Genetic 
Network 
Analyzer) x x x n D D C
Homologue 
Finder x B Open
Hybrid 
Automata 
Symbolic 
Reachability 
Tool x B Open
Ingeneue x x x x n GPL Java D D C
INSILICO 
discovery x x x x y Com.
Jarnac x x x S y Open Fortran D B B
JDesigner x x x x S&B y Open
JigCell x x x x x x B y Open Java D D C
JSIM x x x x x y Java D
JWS Online x x x y D  
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Karyote Cell 
Analyzer/KCA x x B y Open
Karyote Genome 
Analyzer/ 
KAGAN x x B y Open
KEGG2SBML x x y Perl
KinetiKit x x x n
Kinsolver x x y D D C
lcDNA x B Open
libSBML x x y LGPL
LION Target 
Engine x x y Com.
MathSBML x x y
MATLAB 
SBToolbox x x x y
MesoRD x x y D S D S
MetaboLogica x x x x x n B D C
MetaCluster x B Open
MetaFluxNet x x x y
MetaModel x x x n
MetaTool x x S&B Open
MIAMESpice x B Open
MMT2 
(Metabolic 
Modeling Tool) x x x x y D D C
Moleculizer x x x y Open D S D
Monod x x B y Open
NCA (Network 
Component 
Analysis) x B Open
NetBuilder x x x x x y C++ D D C
NYUMAD x B Open
NYUSIM x B Open
OctaveBridge x B Open
Osprey x n
PAINT x B Open
PathArt x x y
PathDB x x x n Java
PathScout x x x x y
Pathway Screen x B Open
Pathway 
Simulation Tool x x y GPL C
Pathway Tools x x x y
PathwayAssist x x x n
PathwayBuilder x x x B y Open  
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PATIKA x x y
PaVESy x x x n
ProcessDB x x x y D D C
ProMoT/DIVA x x n Free D D C
PROTON x x x x x x y D B
PySCeS x x x n GPL Python D D C
SAL (Symbolic 
Analysis 
Laboratory) x B Open
SBML x x y
SBML ODE 
Solver x x y LGPL C D D C
SBMLeditor x x y GPL Java
SBMLR x x y
SBMLSim x x x y
SBMLToolbox x x x y
SBW (Systems 
Biology 
Workbench) x x S y Open
SBW Analyzers x S&B Open
SBW Optimizer x S&B Open
SBW-Matlab 
Interface x S&B Open
SBW-OAA 
Bridge x S Open
Scamp x x x n D D C
SCoP 
(Simulation 
Control 
Program) x x x n D D C
Sensitivity 
Analyzer x B Open
Sigmoid x x x n Open
SigPath x x x y
SigTran x x y D B B
Simpathica x x x x B y Open D D C
Simulac x x n D S D
SimWiz x x y Java
SmartCell x x x x y Free C++ D S D S
SOS Tools x B Open
SRS Pathway 
editor x x x y Com.
StochSim x x x n D S D S
STOCKS x x y GPL Java D B B S  
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Strongly 
Connected 
Component 
Finder x B Open
TERANODE 
Suite x x y Com.
Trelis x x y LGPL C++ D S D
WinSCAMP x x x x n Free D D C
Virtual Cell x x x x x x y Java D D C S
Visual Object 
Net ++ x x x n
VoyaGene x x n Java
XPPAUT x x x y D B B  

 

Table B.2. The Internet sites of all software included in the first and second study 

Name Internet site

BALSA http://www.csi.washington.edu/teams/modeling/projects/BALSA/
BASIS http://www.basis.ncl.ac.uk
Bio Sketch Pad http://www.cis.upenn.edu/biocomp/new_html/software.php3
BIOCHAM http://contraintes.inria.fr/BIOCHAM/
BioCHARON http://www.cis.upenn.edu/biocomp/new_html/software.php3
biocyc2SBML http://genome.dfci.harvard.edu/~zucker/BPHYS/biocyc-open/
BioDrive
BioGrid http://biocomp.ece.utk.edu/tools.html
BioMat Bridge https://biospice.org
BioMiner http://www.zbi.uni-saarland.de/chair/projects/BioMiner/index.shtml
BioNetGen http://cellsignaling.lanl.gov/bionetgen
BioNetS https://biospice.org
BioPathway Explorer http://biosoftwareinc.com/OurProduct.htm
BioSenS http://www.chemengr.ucsb.edu/~ceweb/faculty/doyle/biosens/BioSens.htm
BioSmokey http://biocomp.ece.utk.edu/tools.html
BioSPICE Dashboard https://biospice.org
BioSpreadsheet http://biocomp.ece.utk.edu/tools.html
BioTapestry http://labs.systemsbiology.net/bolouri/software/BioTapestry/
BioUML http://www.biouml.org/
BioWarehouse https://biospice.org
Biowarehouse2SBML https://biospice.org
BSTLab (Biochemical 
Systems Theory) http://bioinformatics.musc.edu/bstlab/
CADLIVE
Cell Illustrator http://www.genomicobject.net/public/  
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Name Internet site

CellDesigner http://www.celldesigner.org/
Cellerator http://www-aig.jpl.nasa.gov/public/mls/cellerator/
CellML http://www.cellml.org
CellML2SBML http://sbml.org/software/cellml2sbml/
Cellware http://www.bii.a-star.edu.sg/research/sbg/cellware/index.asp
CellX http://bl-chem-pb.chem.indiana.edu/cellx/about.php
Clone Updater https://biospice.org
CL-SBML http://common-lisp.net/project/cl-sbml/
CoBi Tools https://biospice.org
COPASI http://www.copasi.org
Cytoscape http://www.cytoscape.org
DBsolve http://biosim.genebee.msu.su/dbsdownload_en.php
Deduce http://gobi.lbl.gov/~aparkin/Stuff/Software.html
Dizzy http://labs.systemsbiology.net/bolouri/software/Dizzy/
Dynamic Signaling 
Maps http://www.hippron.com/hippron/
E-CELL http://www.e-cell.org
ecellJ http://www.jweimar.de/ecellJ/About.html
Electric Arc http://home.xnet.com/~selkovjr/ElectricArc/
ESS (Exact Stochastic 
Simulator) http://biocomp.ece.utk.edu/tools.html
FCModeler http://home.eng.iastate.edu/~julied/research/fcmodeler/

FluxAnalyzer
http://www.mpi-
magdeburg.mpg.de/en/research/projects/1010/1014/1020/mfaeng/fluxanaly.html

Fluxor Computational 
Analyzer https://biospice.org
Fluxor Spreadsheet https://biospice.org
GeneCite https://biospice.org
GeneScreen https://biospice.org
Geneways http://geneways.cu-genome.org/
Gepasi http://www.gepasi.org
GNA (Genetic Network 
Analyzer) http://bacillus.inrialpes.fr/gna/
Homologue Finder https://biospice.org
Hybrid Automata 
Symbolic Reachability 
Tool https://biospice.org
Ingeneue http://rusty.fhl.washington.edu/ingeneue/
INSILICO discovery http://www.insilico-biotechnology.com/
Jarnac http://sbw.kgi.edu
JDesigner http://sbw.kgi.edu
JigCell http://jigcell.biol.vt.edu

JSIM
http://nsr.bioeng.washington.edu/PLN/Members/butterw/JSIMDOC1.6/JSim_Home.stx/vi
ew

JWS Online http://jjj.biochem.sun.ac.za/
Karyote Cell 
Analyzer/KCA http://biodynamics.indiana.edu/CellModeling/AboutKaryote.html
Karyote Genome 
Analyzer/KAGAN http://biodynamics.indiana.edu/CellModeling/AboutKaryote.html
KEGG2SBML http://www.sbml.org/kegg2sbml.html
KinetiKit http://www.ncbs.res.in/%7Ebhalla/kkit/
Kinsolver http://lsdis.cs.uga.edu/~aleman/kinsolver/
lcDNA http://receptor.seas.ucla.edu/lcDNA/
libSBML http://www.sbml.org/software/libsbml/  
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Name Internet site

LION Target Engine
http://www.lionbioscience.com/solutions/e20472/componentsfortargetidentificationvalidati
on/e20602/index_eng.html

MathSBML http://sbml.org/software/mathsbml/
MATLAB SBToolbox http://www.fcc.chalmers.se/~henning/SBtoolbox/
MesoRD http://mesord.sourceforge.net/
MetaboLogica http://www.metabologica.com/
MetaCluster https://biospice.org
MetaFluxNet http://mbel.kaist.ac.kr/mfn/
MetaModel http://bip.cnrs-mrs.fr/bip10/modeling.htm
MetaTool http://sbw.kgi.edu
MIAMESpice https://biospice.org
MMT2 (Metabolic 
Modeling Tool) http://www.simtec.mb.uni-siegen.de/software_mmt2.0.html
Moleculizer http://www.molsci.org/~lok/moleculizer/
Monod http://monod.molsci.org/
NCA (Network 
Component Analysis) http://www.seas.ucla.edu/~liaoj/network.htm
NetBuilder http://strc.herts.ac.uk/bio/maria/NetBuilder
NYUMAD http://www.bioinformatics.nyu.edu/Projects/nyumad/
NYUSIM http://www.bioinformatics.nyu.edu/Projects/nyumad/
OctaveBridge http://biocomp.ece.utk.edu/tools.html
Osprey http://biodata.mshri.on.ca/osprey/servlet/Index
PAINT http://www.dbi.tju.edu/dbi/tools/paint/
PathArt http://jubilantbiosys.com/pd.htm
PathDB http://www.ncgr.org/pathdb/
PathScout http://eminch.gmxhome.de/pathscout11/
Pathway Screen https://biospice.org
Pathway Simulation 
Tool http://ariadnegenomics.com/technology/simulation.html
Pathway Tools http://bioinformatics.ai.sri.com/ptools/
PathwayAssist http://www.ariadnegenomics.com/products/pathway.html
PathwayBuilder http://biospice.lbl.gov/PathwayBuilder/
PATIKA http://www.patika.org/
PaVESy http://pavesy.mpimp-golm.mpg.de/PaVESy.htm
ProcessDB http://www.integrativebioinformatics.com/processdb.html
ProMoT/DIVA http://www.mpi-magdeburg.mpg.de/research/projects/1002/comp_bio/promot
PROTON http://tunicata.techfak.uni-bielefeld.de/proton/web/main.jsp
PySCeS http://glue.jjj.sun.ac.za/~bgoli/pysces/
SAL (Symbolic Analysis 
Laboratory) https://biospice.org
SBML http://sbml.org/
SBML ODE Solver http://www.tbi.univie.ac.at/~raim/odeSolver/
SBMLeditor http://www.ebi.ac.uk/compneur-srv/SBMLeditor.html
SBMLR http://epbi-radivot.cwru.edu/
SBMLSim http://www.dim.uchile.cl/~dremenik/SBMLSim/
SBMLToolbox http://sbml.org/software/sbmltoolbox/
SBW (Systems Biology 
Workbench) http://sbw.sourceforge.net/
SBW Analyzers http://public.kgi.edu/~cwellock/software.htm
SBW Optimizer http://public.kgi.edu/~cwellock/software.htm
SBW-Matlab Interface http://public.kgi.edu/~cwellock/software.htm
SBW-OAA Bridge http://public.kgi.edu/~cwellock/software.htm
Scamp http://www.fssc.demon.co.uk/Scamp/scamp.htm  
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Name Internet site

SCoP (Simulation 
Control Program) http://www.simresinc.com/
Sensitivity Analyzer https://biospice.org
Sigmoid http://sigmoid.sourceforge.net/about/
SigPath http://www.sigpath.org/
SigTran http://www.csi.washington.edu/teams/modeling/projects/sigtran/
Simpathica http://www.bioinformatics.nyu.edu/Projects/Simpathica/
Simulac http://gobi.lbl.gov/~aparkin/Stuff/Software.html
SimWiz http://projects.villa-bosch.de/bcb/software/software/Ulla/SimWiz/
SmartCell http://www.embl.de/ExternalInfo/serrano/smartcell/
SOS Tools http://www.cds.caltech.edu/sostools/
SRS Pathway editor http://www.lionbioscience.com/solutions/e20472/srspathwayeditor/index_eng.html
StochSim http://www.anat.cam.ac.uk/~compcell/StochSim.html
STOCKS http://www.sysbio.pl/stocks/
Strongly Connected 
Component Finder https://biospice.org
TERANODE Suite http://teranode.com/products/tds/biological_modeler.php
Trelis http://sourceforge.net/projects/trelis
WinSCAMP http://sbw.kgi.edu/software/winscamp.htm
Virtual Cell http://www.vcell.org
Visual Object Net ++ http://www.systemtechnik.tu-ilmenau.de/~drath/visual_E.htm
VoyaGene http://bio.mki.co.jp/product/voyagene/
XPPAUT http://www.math.pitt.edu/~bard/xpp/xpp.html
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Appendix C The problem of turbulence modelling 

It is easiest to discuss the problem of turbulence modelling by starting with the effect 
of diffusion and convection. If we use the nondimensionalized velocity and energy 
equations under the assumption of incompressibility and that external force 
(gravitation) is negligible. The Navier-Stokes equation (Yoshizawa, 1998) for 
momentum or velocities is then 
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the kinetic energy equation is 
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and the internal energy equation is 
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Here all variables are scaled by the spatial scales and thus dimensionless, u is 
velocity, p is pressure, K is body force, e is internal energy, q is heat flux and Re is 
Reynolds number. The first term in equation (C1) is the change in velocity, the 
second is the convection term, the third is the contribution of pressure differences and 
the fourth is the diffusion term. In equation (C2) the terms are: change in kinetic 
energy, energy transport due to fluid motion, work done by the surrounding fluid, 
molecular energy transport and loss of energy due to dissipation. Respectively in 
equation (C3) the terms are: change in internal energy, internal energy flux, heat 
transfer and dissipation. 

Reynolds number is the only real parameter of the three equations and can be 
understood in several ways: The nondimensinalization of the two equations above 
defines Reynolds number as the spatial flow velocity (U) times the spatial length (L) 
versus the kinematic viscosity (ν=μ/ρ) 

ν
UL=Re . (C4) 

Reynolds number can be seen as the relative importance of convection and diffusion 
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Or as the relative difference in the time scales 
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which we think equally well could be seen as the relative difference in length scales 
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From equation (C5) one could easily assume that the effect of the diffusion and 
respectively dissipation terms in equation (C1), (C2) and (C3) are negligible for very 
large Reynolds numbers. Unfortunately this is not true, which we will show next.  

From equation (C6) one can see that the time scale of diffusion is much bigger than 
the time scale of convection for very large Reynolds numbers, meaning that the fluid 
flow consists of two processes: a slow diffusion process and a fast convection 
process. This implies that the fluid flow also has two characteristic length scales, 
which can be seen from equation (C7) or the relation between the energy-dissipation 
length scale (LD) and spatial length scale  
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L
LD , (C8) 

which is commonly used in the literature (Yoshizawa 1998) and derived from 
studying the energy spectrum. So the physical quantities of the fluid flow have a slow 
“trend” caused by diffusion and a fast oscillation around it caused by convection 
(figure 1). 

 

 
Figure 1. Trend and oscillations 

Now consider a small volume element of fluid in its Lagrangian frame (the frame 
moving with the fluid). Then one quite easy sees that the energy transport due to fluid 
motion, work done by the surrounding fluid and molecular energy transport terms in 
equation (C2) all concern energy transport through the surface of the volume element. 
Because energy removed from one volume element by transport through the surface is 
taken up by one of the surrounding volume elements, these terms cannot actually be 
responsible for any loss of kinetic energy. They are merely redistributing energy 
inside the fluid, causing the fluctuations in energy and respectively velocity which are 
characteristic for turbulence and can thus be said to cause turbulence. The only term 
left in equation (C2), which happens to always be negative, is the dissipation term, so 
it is thus solely responsible for the loss of kinetic energy. When one derives equation 
(C2) from equation (C1) it is easy to see that the dissipation term is derived from the 
diffusion term in equation (C1), thus diffusion is responsible for the removal of the 
turbulent kinetic energy. Concerning the question of the source of turbulent kinetic 
energy, it can be shown by ensemble-averaging that the pressure term is responsible, 
but this is something happening at the border between the fluid and some other media. 
If one looks at the internal energy equation (C3) then one can see that the dissipation 
energy is converted to heat. 

The previous discussion can be made even clearer by ensemble-averaging equation 
(C1) and Fourier transforming the velocity fluctuation equation. In the algebraic 
wavenumber space the wavenumber k is related to the spatial length by L=2π/k and it 
can be seen that the energy spectrum is constituted by the energy-containing and the 
dissipation spectra, which are clearly separated (figure 2). As stated earlier, this 
means that the energy-containing and dissipation processes are important at different 
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Figure 2. Energy-containing and dissipation spectra 

length and time scales. So the total energy spectra can be divided into three regions 
(figure 3) depending on the dominating processes: (I) the energy-containing range 
where turbulent kinetic energy is introduced, (II) the inertial range where loss due to 
dissipation is balanced by introduction in the energy-containing range and (III) the 
dissipation range, where kinetic energy is lost. 

 

 
Figure 3. The three energy regions 

In conclusion it can be said that the nonlinear convection term is dominant in the 
turbulent region, but diffusion is responsible for energy loss through dissipation and 
thus return to a steady non-turbulent flow. Hence to catch the essential phenomena 
properly one cannot neglect the diffusion term. The two different length and time 
scales combined with the fact that neither the convection nor the diffusion processes 
can be neglected makes simulation of turbulent fluid dynamics very difficult. For 
example when using the direct-interaction approximation (Yoshizawa, 1998), the grid 
elements and step size must be very small, which makes the needed number of 
computations very big. 
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